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Stores Department
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WANTED.
A Thoroughly Experienced g
Draper & Salesman s
(wholesale preferred) ; ape * 
ply in writing only. All 2 
communications strictly Ç 
confidential. 5

JAMES BAIRD LTD. 5
June25,tt / g

ness Gentleman Re-
Board in-private family; must 

itral, with modem conveniences ; 
giving full particulars to X.Y.Z. 
-am Office. june26,31

LOST — On Tuesday night
on the outskirts of the city, a Lady’s 
Watch with wrist strap, name of own
er on the inside of lock cover. Win 
finder please return same to this office. 
Reward. .- june26,2i

FOR SAuction Salas I

IMP COLLECTORS—A
full sheets of "Scott’s” Number 
ertoratlon 12 x 12, Rare N.F. 
ps, containing E*>- D. Original 
perfect, copies nw open to your 
Address: “LITHOGRAPH," c|o 

lng Telegram, St; John’s. 
ie24,31_____________
BAN UP, KEEP CLEAN
ndows and Carpet Cleaning,, all 

satisfactory garanteed; carpets 
led by electric Vacuum Cleaner. 
ie 1827, J. J. CLARKE. 
ie26,2m,eod 

LOST—About a week ago, a
Pearl Bracelet, between Leslie Street 
and the Star Movlè. Finder pleasè re- 
tum to this office. Reward. june25,21

1 1-2 Ton 
International 

Truck
In Good Order,

Guard of Honour
and Colour Party Bands taking part in July 1st Parade 

will, by permission of their 0. C/s, par
ade Thursday evening at the Railway Sta
tion for rehearsal

T. NANGLE, C.F.

Coast
riday, WANTED—To Purchase, a

Small Power Hoisting Outfit capable 
of hoisting about 800 pound, state 
price; apply by letter; to Box 8, c|o 
Tekrram' Office. 1 Junel8,tf

auction The Guard of Honour and Col
our Party will parade on Pro
menade to-night at 7.45 p.m. 
sharp. Every man must make a 
special effort to attend. 
DRESS—Full marching order.

By order
E. R. A. CHAFE, 

lune26,n Captain.

By public auction on Satorw, roe 
in,th day of June, at S o’clock at the of
fices of the undersigned Auc*i°n*®1^te 
not previously disposed of by private 
sale all that freehold land Md pre- 
mises situate on the North Side or 
Waterford Bridge Road, the property 
of the late R. F. Goodridge, Esq. com
prising substantial and.,®le.^„d^rZ 
lng house, together with lawns, gar 
lens fruit and ornamental trees, and 
containing in all about th^e acres. 
This is one of the choicest residential 
iroperties in the city. For further par
ticulars apply to

P. c.onmscoL£L™^

howlet°*

W A N T E D—To Buy, 25WANTED
IMMEDIATELY,

Two Assistants folr Kitchen, 
also for nights: of July 2nd 
and 3rd, Ten Girls with ex
perience at waiting table; 
apply in person. 
STERLING RESTAURANT.

(Successors to "Woods”)

Ideal Cook and Victoria Stoves, any 
size; apply to J. T. DOODY, 426 Water 
Street, West, ’Phone 103, roeyAljf:tion Against Moths—june25,2i

■ Moth Paper for the préserva
it garments, furs, draperies, etc., 
de by C. M. HALL, Tailor, Bates’ 

junel4,s,m,w,tf

FOR ADOPTION—Healthy
Baby Boy, 9 months old ; apply by let- 
ter to Bqx.1% this office. june26,2iThe Direct Agencé Officers Mess of Nfld. muau ’s Brick will he deliver-

your Job the right, time, right 
right quantity, and price suit 

ipply HUDSON JANES, Mill 
, City. ’Phone 1036. mayl3,39.i

HELP WANTED,LIMITED.intion- 
' riday, 
Battle 

’ Hr., 
Blands, 
Rock, 
Bowl, 

[Black 
Indian 
fag Is- 
Undian 
[Bears,

June26,4i l Any Officers who have not re- 
» ceived intimation of the Dinner 
; ;to be held on Wednesday, July

WANTED — An Experien
ced GM for thé Grocery Business, 
must be strictly honest and willing to 
work three night a week, references 
required ; apply to -'GENERAL,” P.O. 
Box 758, stating what experience ; also 
salary Required.____________June25,31 a

FOR |une24,31

:2nd, and who are desirous of at
tending this function are re
quested to communicate with 
the undersigned.

F. J. WORNELL, 
june26,2i Sec.-Treas.

SALE—That charming
new Bungalow, Freehold, situât ad on 
Kilbride Road, opposite the Deanery, 
containing 6 rooms, electric.: light, 
eiSBs well; frontage 60 ft., rearage 
about 260 ft., grove at back; apply 
MVBRVALE, Waterford Bridge.

■ ' june21,tf

FOR SALE—One Carry-all
Trim Dram Outfit, consisting of Bass 
Drum, Share Drum and Effects ; also 
1 Set of Orchestra Bells and Xylo.
phenes; can be seen any tmle. ’Phone 
1191 for appointment, 112 Barnes’ 

june25,tf
FOR SALE — One"First-
Class Driving Horse, weight 1,000 
lbs., only 9, years old; one- sjplendld 
Rubber' Tyred Surrey, and one set 
HWUess. Will sell ’ separate if re- 
quired; apply ab 68 Field Street, or 
’pmme 2046. * jtine24.3i

Houses! Houses! Houses!-une26,2t
On and after June 30th next, the Customs 

Department will,open for business at 9 a.m. and 
close at 5 p.m., except on Saturdays when the 
closing hour will be 4 pm.

J. C. CROSBIE,
Minister Finance & Customs.

WANTED — An ExperieneF
ced Dry Goods Man; also Lady Asv ' 
slstants for Stationery and Dry GoOd^ 
Departments. Written applications If 
only, stating age and experience, etc., 
to :g. KNOWLING LTD. june26,tf

2 Prescott St. ’Phone 1559 
Beauty Parlor.

IN STOCK;
A' small quantity of Coty 

Compact Powder, naturelle, 
only '... ; .$IM

Coty Talcum............................. ..$L25
Hotiblgart Compact : Powder, 

metal container .. .. .. ..$1.76 
marl.lyr'eod_______ _______________ -

For high and low, rick and poor, 
too numerous to mention, call and see 
my list I will try and suit you; also 
I have cash purchasers for houses, 
yours may be the one to suit; call and 
see me at my office. , ,

J. B. JOHNSTON,
KH4 Prescott St Reel Estate Agent 

]une20,eod,tf

Sergeants’ Mess of Nfld. 
Dinner

GRENFELL HALL,

Thursday, July 3rd, 1924
. Members of the Mess are re

quested to get their tickets as 
fjjBon as possible. Tickets may be 
Sad from:—L. G. Harsant, c|o 
Maritime Drug Store, G.W.V.A. 
Building ; Ches. Noseworthy, 406 
Water Street, and thé Secretary 
c)o Nfld. Government Railway, 

A. J. IVANY,
Sec.-Treasurer. 

’ DRESS: Uniform, otherwise 
mufti. Full size decorations to be 

June24,61

shut
WANTED—For Millertown
School, Associate Grade Male Teacher 
for Superior Department, salary $650; 
apply promptly to SECRETARY 
School Board, Millertown.

)urfe24,3i,eod

June26,31
King’s

'A will
grand auction WANTED—Immediately, a

•General Maid, one' who understands 
plain'cooking, another maid kept; ap
ply between 7, and 8.30 p.m. to MRS. 
(Dr.) TEMPLEMAN, Duckworth St.
. jnndI6jtf ? : :

FOR SALE USTEN!NT APPEAL! phone 2046.
>x Cart, 1■ / We can fill your order at 

itiSi. Jitices-^plendaiot U 
Doors, Casings' and Mould
ings just landed. Rough 
and Dressed Lumber sent 
home.

B. J. MILLER, 
junel6,tf Hill of Chips.

That well built and beautifully situ-Wednesday Next
:''œ ofMrsaR.'TSrldgehewrater- 
fgrd Bridge Road, all the household: 
effects consisting of high class 
wood and mahogany furniture. Sale 
from 10.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. each day.

TheS.W.V.A., finding that th* number of billets 
offered by citizens Rndrvefeffans in the city is fijrad 
means adequate to house th* number of returned men 
who will arrive on Saturday» June 28th, confidently

Cart,. 1
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid who understands plain 
cooking, another maid kept, washing 
out, good wages; apply 10 Maxse St. 

june26,tf

Àxieï.'V'Ciri'wltfr springs, suitable 
for milkman or trouters; all fit for
pony or small horse; apply CHAUN- 
CŸ, 31 Cookstown Road, City.

june21,4i

“WINMARDOR/
_____ ____ ■ June 28th, confidently

appeal» to the public for assistance in this direction. 
Realizing that it is impossible for many private fami
lies to biBet men, we would point out that we are able 
to place men in boarding houses at $1.50 per day, and 
that you can render splendid service by guaranteeing 
to bear the cost of one or more men.
. If you could help in this way it would be greatly

™ (a delightful spot)
three miles from Rawlins’ Cross, five 
lovely rooms partly furnished, open 
fire-place in living room, stone chim
ney, splendid well water with pump'In 
kitchen. Log Summer House, Garage 
and Out-House. About three acres of 
grounds, well wooded, a portion nice
ly laid out with flowçr beds, gravel 
walks, shrubs and ornamental trees; 
apply to

WILLIAM BARKER,
Room 18 Muir Bldg-, Water 8k 

P.0. Box 1805. Thone 511.
june24,6i,eod

FOR SALE — Hand-made
Long and Short Boots for fishermen 
and workingmen, 100 per cent, lea
ther. at" the very lowest price ; apply 
to the NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE & METAL CO., Water Street 
West. ______________ june!6,tf

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
(special) Stu'debaker Car with wire 
wheels, and cord tires; engine effi
cient as when new; termà if necessary 
to reliable party; apply “STUDE- 
BAKER,” P.O. Box 299. apr30,eod,tf

FOR SALE—2 Ford Tour
ing Cars; one with starter, thorough
ly overhauled and painted, good tires. 
PARSONS THE AUTO MAN, King’s 
Road. june26,tf

WANTED—By July 1st fur
MRS. L. E. EMERSON, a Cook and 
Housemaid; apply to MRS. BALFOUR, 
“Fernie,” King's Bridge Road.

junel2;tf

worn.
Wednesday Morning—D rawing 

Room. Sitting Room, Hall.
Wednesday Afternoon — Nursery,

Sun Porch.
Morning—Dining Room

Years of ExpeiIAN’S. WANTED^-A, Girl to go
Montreal, niust have reference; pas
sage paid; apply to 86 Duckworth St. 

june25,tf
OH! appreciated if you would notify the G.W.V.A. by 5

p.m. toritoorrow.
june26,2i T. NANGLE.

Have taught us how to de
velop and print your films

RIGHT.
For expert workmanship 
you must bring your films to

S. H. Parsons & Sons,
Comer Water & Prescott 

Streets.
Orders by mail must en

close remittance and post-
o o-û june21,31,eod

Thursday
China.

Thursday Afternoon—Cut Glass. 
Fridsy Morning—Bedrooms, Press

ing Room.
Friday Afternoon—Linen.
Saturday Morning—Kitchen. 
Saturday Afternoon—S porting 

Goods, Garden Utensils and balance

John*»
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid in a small family; good wages 
to suitable girl; apply 11 Cook St. 

june24,2i,tu,th

Have you seen the gorgeous 
trophies for the Earl Haig 
Sports at Duley’s. june26,ii

FORSAILily 5th

WANTED—To Rent, 6 or 7
Room House in good locality, for fam
ily of two; apply Box 14 Telegram.
- june25,3i

Garden Utensils and balance 
of goods in house.

House open-for inspection from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday.

Dowden & Edwards,
june21,51 • Auctioneers.

GARDEN PARTY3 COD TRAPS 
■> ALSO

QUANTITY OF NETTING. ; 
Will sell cheap.

. — APPLY —
RELIANCE COMMISSION 

COMPANY,
june20,3i,eod Gear Buildin]

FOR SALE — 1 Briscoe
Tonring Car; thoroughly overhauled 
and painted, good tires. PARSONS 
THE AUTO MAN, King’s Road.

june26,tf
FOR SALE — Speed Boat,
21 feet long; finished in natural color; 
speed 26 miles per hour. PARSONS 
THE AUTO MAN, King’s Road.

eptional Opportunity WANTED — An Experien
ced Pants-Maker; apply to PEDDT- 
GREW THE TAILOR, New Gower St, 

june24,3i 16th. 2-STORY HOME
‘away below value offered for 
’quick sale on LeMarchant Road 

— APPLY —
I HOME ESTATE CO., LTD., 
June24,tf ’Phone 1379 or 1088W.

AUCTION WANTED—A General
Maid; apply MRS. R. A. TEMPLE
TON, Bonaventure Ave., 'Phone 539. 

june20,tfTO LET,CONTINUATION SALE.
Saw, Pulleys and Mandrels, Marine 

Engines 4, 5, 6 and 7 H.P., 1 Cord-

The Annual Garden Party of the Methodist 
College will be held on the Methodist College 
Athletic Grounds, Pemiywell Road, July 16th.

P. H. HUDSON,
june7,13,26 Secretary of Committee

june26,tf
FOR SALE. WANTED—A Good Gener

al Servant, small family; apply to 
MRS. HICKEY, 156 LeMarchant Rd. 

junel6,tf

FOR SALE—About 7 Acres
of Land situate Old Placentia Road, 
about 150 yards East of Wireless Sta
tion; apply McGRATH & McGRATH, 
Solicitors. Duckworth Street. June25,3i

FOR SALE—1 Motor Cycle,
2 cylinder, 6)6 H.P., 3 speed, In good 
condition and ready for the Road; ap
ply to A-. PITTMAN, 447 Southside or 

-------------- june25,3i

Office No. 26 Bank of Nova 
Scotia Building. , 

Possession July 1st. For 
terms apply to

R. G. ASH,
Secretary Nfld. Board of 

Fire Underwriters. 
june24,2l,tu,th Office No. 25.

wood Saw Table, Motor Boat Fittings, 
Motor Engine Fittings, l-2nd hand 6)4 
H P. Ferro Engine, etc., etc.

At the store of

A. ALCOCK & CO.,
810 Water Street, on

Friday Next, July 4th,
at 11 o’clock.

Inventory in Thursday’s Telegram. 
No reserve—all must go.

600 Sides Upper Leather, 1000 Sides! 
of best American Sole Leather, largt 
quantity of English and American! 
Manllla-and Steam Tarred Rope, alÇ 
sizes. Large quantity of Shore Lines^ 
St. Peter Lines, Italian Hemp Rope* 
Barked Head Rope, Sails and Covers^! : 
Large quantity of Chalp, Anchors J

WANTED — A Housemaid ;
apply to MRS. C. À. C. BRUCE, 14 
Rennies’ Mill Road. june26,3i

ALL ANNUALS WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl for general hoiisework; apply 
237 Theatre Hill. , june26,tf

MARSHAL’S GARAGE.

FOR SALE—5-Room Bun

NOTICE galow, Stable and Land (100ft. front
age), on Oxen Pond Road, off Fresh
water Road; apply to C. O’KEEFE, 90 
Queen’s Road.may2.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 49 Hamilton Street 

june26,llBACK AGAIN
and

BETTER THAN EVER 
the famous

CROWN LAGER

35c. per DozM. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited, FOR SALE—Large Dwell WANTED—-Immediately, a

General Servant; apply 126 Merry- 
meeting road. june26,li

The Motor Union Insurance Co., Limited
OF LONDON, ENG.,

has appointed as its Agents for Fire Insurance 
in Newfoundland

MESSRS. DALE & COMPANY, LTD.,
Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St. John’s.

Telephone: 967.

lng House and premises Long’s Hill. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street may9,tf

FOR SALE.Auctioneers.imie26,41
for the next 10MONEY TO LOAN 

ON CITY PROPERTY.

Mortgage can be re
tired monthly, semi-an
nually or annually as de-

WANTED — Two Men for
the Fishery; apply to HERBERT 
LEWIS, South Side. june24,3i

in good running order 
AT LOW PRICES

5 Passenger Saxon 
Sedan. : Jg

V/2 ton Maxwell True!
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 

Water St. Weet ’Phone 1308
June20,tf

FOR SALE — A one ton
MotW Truck (Ford) good condition, 
will be sold cheap. If Interested write 
SILBY GOSSE, Tilton, C.B. June21,6i

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Cur, good running order, all new 
tyres; apply 340 Duckworth Street.

WANTED—A Girl to assist
another at light office work; apply 
by letter to P. O. BOX 663. june24,3i

CR0WNP0RTER

BAIRD & C0„ LTD. WANTED — A Girl to do
light housework, small family; apply 
to 37 Mullock Street. june24,31

Telegrams: “Insurance1Limited.
St. John’s West Water SL E. SALE — Overland Se-

iroughly overhauled and paint- 
tires; .PARSONS THE AUTO 

ling’s Road.________Jnnel3,tf
&ALE — Lubricating
per gallon; apply NORTH 

3AN FUR, HIDE & METAL 
jter Street West. junel6,tf

Thone 1618
tired. Current rate of in
terest.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Jmallweod Bldg., Duckworth Street
l June7,tf

WANTED—A Cook; good
reference required; apply MRS. C. B. 
CARTER. 42 Queen’s Road.- )une!6.tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant apply to 111 Spring- 
dale Street. lnne24,31

Junel6,m,w,f

CARD.

WANTED—A Girl for genTenders will
APPRAISER LE —.1 Rubber

in good condition; apply 
tALL, Opp. West ' End 

june24.eod tf
Æ or TO"LET-
e property on Waterford 
owned by B. E. 8. Dun- 

pply to THE EASTERN

enti housework ; apply to 93 New 
Gower Street. juneîl.tf. WANTED—A Housemaid.....
apply MRS. DULEY, 61 Rennies’ M1U 
Road.___________________ june!2,tf

WANTED—A Coat Helper;
apply to J. J. STRANG, Tailor, Water 
Street ... . _ June3fctt

A size

Bon Marche Bid. may2,eod,tf
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ffl W0:

prepared ter nr the TBOPies. pyrIthemums. 

canterbury bells 
HOLLYLOCKS. 

SWEET WILLIAMS.
dyletria.

WALL FLOWER. 
DAISIES, PANSIES. 

PINKS.
chrysanthemums
ICELAND POPPIES.' 

POLYANTHUS. 
FOXGLOVE. 

Large Assortment of 
POT PLANTS.

She'laid 1202 Kins St.Mm. L. upon Ms arm, as

men die poor!1 took very sick with my nerves and Human habit In plant life la that 
of coughing. However, only one 
plant ig known to cough. This , le a 
certain bean that grows In the tropi
cal regions. u.

The coughing plant Is a very, cranky 
member of the vegetable kingdom and 
has a great dislike for dust 

As soon ss a few grains of It gath
er on its leaves, the air chambers 
that cover the face of the leaves and 
are the breathing organs of tile plant

tlon.
“Do yon think so little end so 

lightly of our friendship that you 
could go. without having Been me 
again? I could not let yon go so; I 
could not even-bear the thought that 
you should leave England without my 
having neen you again.. How could 
yett-tiett? Oh, Sir Karl, how could 
you AxM*

The dark eye» were drowned -with 
tears. Although he did not lore her, 
and never would, he-eould net help

down. At times my heart would flutter andV.tw ail
luldjjake suds yreak spells the pit of

my stomach that I
times thought I would

Out of every 100 men, only 3 lay 
up during their productive years 
sufficient money to enable them to 
retire to a comfortable,-independ
ent old age.
It should not be so when one considers how 
small a sum invested annually for a few 
years in an Imperial Endowment policy 
will ensure a competence for Irlul de
clining years. Yet we continually see and 
hear of old folks slaving for a meggreliving

never get belter, I had

-NerrmW.

take» twenty-five hexes. Jtr
has <fcme become filled with gas and swell unit! 

with a slight explosion and a sound 
that resembles a human cough, the 
gas to expelled and blows away the 
troublesome dust

jne2jn

Valley Nurseri
Limited.

Thone 1618 St John’s West, 
Junel«,m,w,f"man could resist m beautiful face 

-shadowed with grief, and lovely eyes 
dimmed with tears tor his sake? 81r 
Kart Wes but human? he took the 
whits hand from Me. arm and held It
In his.

*1 am afraid,*' she said, smiling 
through her tçàre, “that, even It I 
had. not had-the books tor a pretext, 
I should have /some just the same. Do 
you think It-to very wrong of me to 
have come?”

Sir Ktrl looked uncomfortable.
"What am I to answer?" he said, 

with a forced smile. ”1 cannot say 
that It is right, and It seems unkind 
to say that It Is wrong.”

“Promise me this, at least, that you 
will forget what you may think of the 
Imprudence, and temember only the 
—Interest In yourself which prompt
ed me to come. Will you promise me 
that?”

“Yes,” ;he replied. ”1 may . safe!» 
prosrla e that. I am sure you meant 
it kindly.”

He seemed to. treat the whole mat
ter as a friendly interview, and this 
did not please Lola.

"Kindly!” she repeated, bitterly.

ExOed Duke ofGERALD S. D0YLa,Bisbibntn6
Brunswick

XAT RETURN TO HIS ESTATES.
BRUNSWICK, Germany, June .21— 

(À.P.)—Ernest August, Duke r,f 
Brunswlck-Lueneburg and son-in-law 
of the ex-Kaiser, who has been living 
in Gnjund since the revolution watt
ing for tetter days, Is'repotted to in
tend to return to Brunswick and take 
up his abode In Blankertmrg Castle.

This announcement gives evidence 
of the fact that the province of 
Brunswick Is about to arrange for-a 
final settlement of the problem M 
disposing of the property of the far
mer reigning house. Like the Hohen- 
zollerns in Prussia, the Brunswick 
grand-ducal family has been engaged 
in a lawsuit with the state govern-' 
ment.

The litigation 1s so involvod and to 
costing the state so much money," 
that a bill has been introduced in the» 
provincial assembly by, which the 
whole problem Is to be settled by 
compromise. By the terms of the bill 
the government renounces all claims 
to Blankenburg Castle, the forests

At the Mouth of Jtiritish
sails
dent
Cans
tion
Mani

or depending upon the, charily p|„ffiends 
or children for support. •' "; “

You don’t want to come to

‘Walts the marble In the quarry,
In the mountain’s rugged breast- 

Waits to tell of fame and glory— 
Waits to tell where loved ones rest.’

We have ready for ouick delivery a 
splendid selection of Headstones ani 
Monuments at reasonable prices 

We will forward our catalogue o' 
photographic designs and styles to aiw 
address on request;"also price list and 
our mail order form, which makes or
dering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint- 
ment.

"There’s a reason.”

Sldnner’s Monumental 
Works,

888 Duckworth Street,
Thone 1992. St. John’s, N’flj,

apr8,6mo.eod

LOVE, INTRIGUE "AND REVENGE o you?

B ' CHAPTER VTL

£ «Tweir-hB èaldtwrvaly. He knew! CHAPTER IX. v
gr ifiaw that she loved him, but It mat- It was the evening before his Jour- 
E i'tered litQe, since the knowledge came/ ney, .and Sir Karl sat alone In his 
B too ’late. His eyes lingered on her 
B ;face. It had never appeared so beau- 
3 tttofl fd Urn; the secret she had lock- 
B i ed In her heart was all told' there;
K l, the look was on. her face that only 
ti | one man. fever brings to the face of 
B ; a woman, and that Is the man she 
g loves. She might hldé It, but
to ' he could read her secret.
Jg "I think,” she said, gently, "that I 

2 must go back. My father will won- 
Ader at my long absence.”

"Dolores," he said—"forgive me If 
r.'stm nse the name—you will never 
again be Dolores to me—this Is our 

I farewell. True, I shall drive you 
i home, and perhaps spend an hour 
i with you there; hut, standing face to 
; face, soul open to soul, as win never 
: happen again, this Is our farewell, 
j WITT you kiss me once before We 
i part?” ..
j She drew hack from Mm with shy, j sir Karl,”

J , sweet grace, remembering her words j entered thi
* i when Lord Rhyswortb had kissed ber as I was
| 1*1" will never give even one thought leave then 
J i to any other man.” lodge; but

; ; -Do not be angry with me,” she the op port 
(said—"T cannot. My word Is plighted, she spol 
j my'kfeses are no longer mine to give.- as he took 

He bowed, respecting the decision he saw tha 
‘of her pure heart. had left 1

“Any man may safely place his hon- very pale ; 
i or to. her hands.” he thought. of pain on

Then she held out her hand to hlm. "I have 
$ "Good-by, Sir Tarl.” There were she went <
{ i tears in her eyes and to her voice. and added 
| “Must it be good-by?” be asked, a angry? If
* ; feeling of despair stealing over him. he angry, I
* ' “Must it he farewell?” “Why sh(

“Yes, while we are* both strong and ed by her 
: have nothing to regret,” she answer- seek me, I 
? ; ed. He took her hand to Ms and something 
; I held it But she s
* “I pray,” he said solemnly, "that I speak He
* l may meet yon in a happy "hereafter." twice, hut t

Then he kissed her hand, r and they looked at h 
W i went back to the house together she ask to 
. without speaking another word. stand silent

In silence he drove her home, and ing to say?
.2 ;in silence he left her again. Both she resume) 

iiheir hearts were too full for words. "You said 
•t [The present was full of misery, and Hen, that ;
2 (the future all dark say good-b:

Then write to-dxy ror our interesting; îttooklet 
“Penniless Old Men.” You will be Astonished'to 
learn from it how easily you can proyide now for 
your comfort and independence in your later years.

library. He would not go to Beau
lieu. He could not forget Ms irrita
tion and annoyance .at what Dolores 
had told him of the manner In which 
hls choice of the red rose had been 
taken; It was an incident so trival 
that he had not thought it worth re
membering. That the happiness or 
misery of two lives, hla own and 
Dolores’, should have depended upon 
such a trifle was almost incredible 
to him. WMle occupied with hls sad 
thoughts he heard the sound of 
wheels. It was quite late in the af
ternoon, and he marveled much who 
could be calling at that hour. He was 
still more surprised when the servant 
came to say that Miss de Ferras 
would be glad to see him for a few 
minutes; she had been shown Into 
the morning-room.

“You have forgotten - these books, 
Id Lola, a* the baronet 
>om. “Mamma thought,
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Kindling WoodGasolene ! Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

“How <sr vpu, Sir. Karl, be so 
cruel as tc lie that note? Tell 
me honestly, had you no idea of the 
trouble and sorrow It would give 
me?”

“I know yon are always very good 
to me," he replied; “but I could not 
possibly think that the going or com
ing of a mere acquaintance like my
self would be of any moment to you.”

He said this purposely; to show 
her this was no love scene in which 
she had forced him, as it were, to 
take a part. She withdrew her hand 
suddenly from Ms clasp, and stood 
before him erect and haughty.

“Do you mean that you look upon 
yourself as nothing but a mere ac
quaintance—nothing nearer or dear
er? Is that the end of all our happy 
hours together—a mere acquaintance 
—while I have been so proud and hap- 
py In thinking you my friend T

He was again somewhat embarras
sed. The passion In her face and 
voice startled him. What was he to 
do with this Impetuous girl? He 
looked gravely at her.

"The word friend’ to a sacred 
one," he said; “It Implies a great 
deal—affection, fidelity, forbearance, 
end loyalty.”

"And will you not give those to 
me?" she asked.

JTo be continued.)
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WHO WILL 
GET YOUR LIFE 
INSURANCE MONEY

Retail from tank,
AMUNDSEN H

H. J.Stabb & Co Statistics prove that 90 per 
cent, of Cash Estates of $5,000.- 
00 and upwards are lost in seven 
years.

65 per cent, of Widows lose 
their all -in five years. A widow 
generally has no experience in 
making investments, and is 
liable—through bad advice to 
dissipate her whole capital.

Make Your Life Insur-
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Eastern Trust Co.

in Trust for your wife and chil
dren. This will assure them of a 
permanent Income from these 
funds.

DO IT NOW.

The Eastern Trust Co.,
Head Office Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Nfld. Branch Pitts’ Building. 
St. John’s.
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MARINE and STATIONARY. Two and FottrCycU-3 - » H.P
Equipped for Gasolene or Kerosene.

quantity of Engine Accessories-at all tim< 
al^dia ENGINE owners never are delayed or inconvenience! 
for want,of spare parts. tr ■:

We also stock Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting Equipments and Ac 
cessones, Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating Oil 
and Pumps of every description. ~
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WOMANSUFFERED
FOR MONTHS

Your favorite dessert» 
will acquire a delicious 

new flavor if made with 
Purity. It is economi
cal too.

Weak and Nervous. Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound
HERE

TO
DAY

Ï3L cm
Webbwood, Ont.—“I was bravery 

weak and run-down nervous condition, 
always tired from the time I got up 
until I went to bed. Sleep did not rest 
me at all. My sister recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to me and others told me about 
it, but it was from my sister's advice 
that I took It It did not take long 
until I felt stronger, headaches left 
me and my appetite came back to me. 
I am a farmer’s wife and have many 
things to do outside tire house, such as 
milking, looking after the poultry, and 
other chores. I heartily recommend the! 
"Vegetable Compound to all who have the 
same trouble I had, for it is a fine medi
cine for women-”—Mr*.Louis F. Elsas-
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pt Stock"Good parents are a necessity if 
the child is to grow up into a good 
citizen," write» a thlrteen-year-old 
girl who evidently finds no difficulty 
in obeying the injunction, “Honor Thy 
Father and Thy Mother." Constance 
Ryan, winner of a prise of $25 for 
the best essay on the Biblical text, j ation Hall, when matters in connec- 
goes on to say that parents "have had tion with the recent event, were flnal- 
the experience which we must get, j i*ed. The total receipts from the 
and, owing to this, they can make Garden Party were very satisfactory, 
wise decisions when we most need Votes of thanks were accorded the 
them, and by which we may benefit as Press and the many kind friends who 
long as we live. Make life easier for gave unstinted help. Mrs. Hiscock, 
them and make them as happy as they President of the Association then 
make us; the true friends, whose love thanked all present for their untlr- 
is life enduring—mother and father." ing efforts, and announced that the 
Ruth Herold, another thirteen-year- Mens’ Committee have already begun 
old schoolgirl, and also a prize win- to provide equipment for next year’i 
ner in the same contest, evidently had event The Road Race will be run on 
made some Investigating before pre- ' the College Campus after the Annual 
paring her competition, tor, she Regatta and arrangements for this 
writes, “in investigating the prisons j are in the hands of Mr. J. J. Lacey and 
and looking over the records of the his Committee. Lt.-Col. Nangle has 
prisoners, it is found that most of kindly donated a magnificent cup,, and 
the criminals of to-day were unfor- r ]B likely there will be a gold medal 
tunate In having lost their parents or for second place. All who intend en- 
in having been allowed to treat them tering are advised to keep in training 
disrespectfully.” The compositions at a later date, entries may be 
were read at a Parents’ Day célébra- made at the store of C. J. Ellis.

ROAD RACE AFTER REGATTA.

Above Schedule Daily except »

GEO. NEAL, LTD., 
Agents, SL John’s.

J. B. MARTIN, 
Agent, Bell Island.

jne2jn,th,tf
BELL ISLAND S.S. CO* LTD

strike of employees in those cities. 
It was reported over night The Do
minion Government remains firm in 
its refusal to grant concessions to 
the striking workers, who, according 
to Dominion Federation officials, are 
firm in their refusal to return to work 
until their demands are met.

9 38 v

You can snapshot any of the 
following for a prize:—Earl 
Haig’s Landing, Unveiling the 
Memorial, Earl Haig’s Sports. 
Earl Haig’s Parade, Earl Haig’s 
Regatta, or any of the ceremon
ies which take place during his 
visit to Nfld.—TOOTON’S, The 
Kodak Store.—june20,7i

Express Passengers
The following passengers arrived at 

Port aux Basques yesterday morning 
and joined the incoming express:—N. 
and Mrs. Gosse, Miss McCne, O. O.

Just Folks
By EDGAR A GUEST

june25,31
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Carbonear Harbor Grace Bell Island Portugal Cove
Mon. Wed. Fri. Tee. Thnr. Sat. Daily ' Daily... ............. - ---- —

Leave 7.20 a.m.
Arrive 6.30 pjn.

Leave 7.20 a-m.
Arrive 6.30 p.m.

Leave 9 a.m. and 2 pan. 
Arrive 9.45 e.m. and

6 p.fcu
Arrive 9.16 a.m. and 

2.15 p.m.
Leave 9.30 a.m. and 

4.30 p.m.

Invitation to be Extended to 
U.S.A. to Attend Allied Conterenrit'

Jtiritish Charge D’Affairs in Mexico "As
sails the Government—Veteran Prési
dent of Labour Pleads the Workers’ 
Cause—Amundsen’s Projected Expedi
tion Foiled by Demands of Airplane 
Manufacturers. woii >i;

UNITED STATES TO BE INVITED.
LONDON, June 25.

The United States will be invited 
to send a representative to the pro
posed Allied conference in London in 
July in any capacity the United States 
Government thinks fit The British 
Government is preparing the invita
tions. Japan will be included among 
the nations invited. It is hoped Pre
mier Mussolini of Ltaly will be able 
to represent his nation in person at 
the Conference.

THE MEXICAN TROUBLE.
EL PASO, Tex., June 25.

Mexican authorities by their con
duct, have defeated all hope of Brit
ish recognition, HA Cunnard Cum
mins, British agent, who left Mexico 
City after having defied expulsion un
der order of President Obregon, de
clared yesterday upon hts arrival 
here to visit friends, Mr. Cummins as
sailed what he characterizes as the 
inexactitudes and exaggerations of 
the Mexican Government. The Brit
ish agent was charged with sending 
discourteous notes to the Mexican 
Government and ordered deported. He 
was a prisoner within the; legation 
from June 10th until Jttne 19th, when 
President Obregon withdrew the de
portation order and the announce
ment was made in London that ar
rangements for the Withdrawal at 
Mr. Cummins from Mexico had been 
completed.

stituted by the Government to-day In 
the Federal Court at Chicago. Attor 
ney General .Stone asked fcfi injunc
tion to restrain the companies "from 
further violation of the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act which will be' charged 
against them.

AMUNDSEN HELD UP BY ITALIAN 
FACTORY.

CHRISTIANIA, June 25.— 
A special despatch to Aftenposten 

from Pisa, states that the aeroplanes 
for Ronald Amundsen’s projected North 
Pole expedition has refused to deliv
er ready and tested machines until 
the balance of £14,000 on the pur
chase price is paid. If the explorer 
is unable to raise the required sum- 
within 10 days the despatch states, 
Italy will organize a polar air ex
pedition under the Italian flag, using j 
Amundsen’s places, as far as pos
sible, and placing the leadership of 
the expedition under Lient. Locattelli, 
who was to have been chief pilot of 
the Norwegians air train, Amundsen, 
according to the despatches, was of
fered the position of sub-commander, 
but stated he would refuse to serve • 
in a subordinate capacity to Locattel-'j 
li. He is still hopeful of raising the 
money.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTIONS.
VANCOUVER, June 25. * 

Fort George Riding is still in doubt 
and reports last night made no change 
in the standing of the parties in the 
Provincial election: 20 Liberals; 2 
Independent Liberals; 1 Independent; 
4 Provincials; 3 Labourites and 17 
Conservatives. The absentee vote is 
now the chief subject of speculation 
in political circles, and it is expected 
to change results in a number of con
stituencies where majorities are nar
row. The votes will be counted about 
July 12.

VETERAN LABOR CHAMPION 
PLEADS THEIR CAUSE.

NEW YORK, June 25.
Samuel Gompers, venerable Presi

dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, left a sick bed to-day to pre
sent Labor’s cause to the Pkqgterm 
Committee of the Democratic Ration
al Convention. His- face was pal e.and 
drawn, and he was assisted too and 
from the Committee Room by other 
Federation officials. He was,,atten- 
ded by a trained nurse and made fre
quent use of smelling salts fluting 
the twenty minutes he was in the 
Committee Rooms. Despite fee ap
parent effort it cost him. Mr. Gompers 
twice addresséd the "Committed p1 
ing for justice for the workeri 
veighing particularly against thëuse 
Of injunction by the courts in indus
trial disputes.

■*»»• 'J-
J. A. MACLEAN, K.C, DEAD.
BRIDGEWATER, N.S., June 25.

James A. MacLean, K.C., aged 72, 
one of the best known lawyers of this 
Province, died at his home here at 
11.30 this morning. He was a native 
of New London, P.E.I., a Mason, Pres
byterian and Conservative.. He was 
a candidate in the Provincial elec
tions in 1890 and 1894. His funeral
takes placé on Sunday afternoon.

—-1 - ............—

CITIZENS SUPPORT STRIKERS.
OTTAWA, June 25.

The District Superintendent eftrtoe 
Post Office Department, at 
Ontario, reporting by telepfii 
headquarters here, gives hi», 
sion that the citizens of 
"seem to be more or less 
as regards mail delivery 
to be considerably concern' 
ing up the strikers.” There 
men out of work at Windsor, 
and a considerable number have 
pressed their willingness to go on 
duty, but they are apparently fright
ened on account of the militiinif aèéfon 
of the pickets posted by striking .em
ployees. Although he reports that 
there is some little Improvement' In 
the attitude of the police, he -tgrpet 
nt'all satisfied that they are taking 
any too much trouble to protect pos-
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DO IT.
If they give a job to yon.

Do it.
Stick right there and see it through. 

Do it.
If they thought you couldn't do 
Such a Job and quickly, too,
They’d not give the work to you,

So do it m

When on you a task Is laid, \
Do it.

Jump right in, don’t be afraid,
' Do It. .

Bosses never walk about 
Giving Work to men they doubt,
So when they have picked you out, 

Do it i -,
Stick right there and play the man, 

Do it.
They who ordered think you can,

Do it.
Never doubt yourself, bnt say:
“Théy have faith in me or they 
Would not throw this chance my way, 

I’U do it."

Difficult or something new,
Do it.

It’s a sign men trust in you,
Do its

It they thought that you’d be weak,
Or possessed a coward's streak,
For another man they’d seek,

So do it.

--
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Kodaks, Brownies and Premo 
Cameras are all ' reduced in 
prices. Secure your Camera for 
the big Competition which com
mences on June 28th, and lasts 
wtiile Earl Haig is on our shores. 

:—TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store.
June20,7i

disrespectfully." The compositions 
were read at a Parents’ Day celebra
tion in Central Park, New York City, 
arranged by “Uncle Robert” Spero, 
a well-known philanthropist who de
votes much of his time to work 
among unfortunate children and to 
inculcating among " all children a 
sense of filial obligation. The oc
casion, the first of its kind, was no- ( 
ticed in all the metropolitan news- ( Hubbard, Mrs. R. Russell and two 
papers, and supported and encouraged children, A. E. Moulton, G. and Mrs. 
by the" public-school authorities. In Shipley, S. Babstock, Miss M. Stone, 
a radio message broadcast before the John Hatcher, Mrs. J. Joliffe and 
park meeting, and published in sev- daughter, Mrs. E. Simms, Miss A. Mc- 
eral papers, Associate Superintendent Intosh, Mrs. J. MacMahon, Miss F. 
of Schools Edward, W. Stitt offered Cunningham, Mrs. Curtis and daugh- 
parents these suggestions: ter, J. Crocker, Miss D. Gordon, Mrs.

“1. Set proper standards for your • A. Courtney, W. J. Clement, Mrs. W.
children to follow. j Williamson, Mrs. J. Fitzgerald, E. Pen-

“2. Be friends with your children, ney, Mrs. J. LeShane, Mrs. W. Hayter 
walk and play with them occassional- and two children, C. J. Campbell, H. 
ly. We must not live above our Baldwin, C. N. Brown, J. and Mrs. 
children but with them. | Davey, Mrs. E. Burseli, Dr. Miller, Dr.

"3. Do not scold too mnoh. Bn- Kuses, P. R. Clyde, Dr. Hart, Miss E. 
courage them to do their beet. Let .Fitch, Rev. W. E. Millison, R. G. Van 
us remember what Philips Brooks Horne, Miss F. Fisher, S. A. S. Ham- 
said: ‘Children are white, spotted mar, R. J. Power and wife, L. Rum- 
black; not fclack, spotted white.’ 'bolt. Miss F. Johnstone, Dr. O. V.

4. See that they select friends and Smith and two daughters, Mrs. R. 
associates. ' Blackmore, R. Thompson, Mrs. C.

"5. Make ‘home’ as comfortable and Hunt, W. M. Rendell and son, W. E. 
happy as- you?'means permit j MacDonald, N. Bragg, J. E. Forsey,

"6. Gtyg. JfSr children at least a . j. Kennedy, W. Parsons, E. J. Myers,
I W. Koheler, W. W. Randolph, Miss I.

Seven Hundred Pull-over Sweaters 
worth up to $3.50 each

t®14iii BBSS
$1.69 each

Wonderful Assortment Shades 
to select from

MILLEY’S
t ♦

high-school education.
“7. Train them in the 

gular attendance at church 
day School. ;*J 

% §<yÿtbat they avoid 
of chanc^ A gambler never can be a 
success in life.

“9. See that your children take 
plenty of physical training to ^Jhe 
open air. It is better exerqjfce to 
walk than to ride in a ’limousine.'

"10. Let your children feel that any 
honor which they win In school, or any 
act of courage, or unselfishness they 
may perform, will bring great hap
piness to father and mother and put 
the family name on a higher plane of 
honor. Do not forget that the future 
of America depends upon how your

Bennett, E. T. Saunders, E. A. Day.

Get your Camera ready for 
Earl Haig’s Snapshot Comneti- 
tion, commencing June 28th.— 
TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store.

June20,71

Dublin Considers
Modern Ways

DUBLIN, June 2 (A.P.)—The city- 
manager pl»n nsed in the administra
tion of a number of American cit‘e3 
is advocated by some people for Dub-

Wife Gets Hair Bobbed 
and Hubby Slugs Her

STAMFORD, Conn., .May 28.—Adolf 
Schacht, No. 14 Melrose Avenue, came 
home from work and found his wife 
had her hair bobbed in his absence.

By way of expressing his displeas
ure he broke all the dishes in the 
house and punched his wife and their 
son, who interfered in behalf of his 
mother.

Schacht was arrested on his wife’s 
complaint. Later Mrs. Schacht with
drew the charge. Schacht is forty- 
five, his wife thirty.

Iln, now, that the Dublin Corporation 
boys"and"g"irls are trained to-day, not has been dissolved by President Cos- 
on how you were trained when you grave. There is general public ap

proval of the step taken by the gov
ernment, which has entrusted city af
fairs to three commissioners.

were children. f?-
“Let us hope that the proper, cele

bration of ‘Parents’ Day’ may lead to 
better homes, more regular attend
ance at religious services, and a finer 
type of citizenship, all of wMch will 
combine to make our nation the best 
in the world. Let us all work to 
make our United States a Republic 
of Homes.”

Diverted Canal
REVEALS OLD CHINESE 

GROUND.
BURIAL

1 tal employees on duty. q*1
’

Tooton, The Kodak man is 
i waiting for you to give you any 
advice to help you to win a prize 

NO CHANGE IN THREE CITIES. ! in Earl Haig’s Amateur Snap- 
TORONTO, June 25. | shot Competition. Why not come 

There is practically no change inlin and let him help you?— 
the postal situation in Montreal, or- j.TQOTON’S, The Kodak Store.
onto and Windsor, June20,7i

Glass Heart That Beab
DRESDEN, Germany, June 2—(A. 

p.)—a heart of glass which beats by 
the aid of a little electric motor and , 
sends a red fluid coursing through j 
glass arteries, has been placed on ex- , 
hibition In the Dresden Hygienic 
Museum. The apparatus is approxi
mately the size of a human heart and 
was intended to be of special Interest 
for medical students to illustrate the 
functions of that organ.

SUCHIEN, China.—(A.P,)—Discov
ery of about a dozen coffins in the 
bed of the Grand Canal, whose course 
near here lately was diverted, has

ANNOUNCING

Racine Balloon Tires
Interchangable with present rims; 

no added expense.

Maximum riding comfort 
at a minimum price.

JOB'S STORES, Ltd.
AGENTS

Ten prizes are offered for Earl 
Haig’s Competition. Why not 
be a winner?—TOOTON’S, The 
Kodak Store.—june20,7i

The Old Reliable
REMEDY

MIN'ARD'S

lINimeNT

stirred the interest of scholars and 
has given tise to the belief that the 
famous waterway in the days of the 
Mink dynasty, when the coffins were 
buried, ran east of its present bed.

It was with the announced purpose 
of .deepening the waterway and of re
covering rich soil at the same time, 
that a dam was built last February 
across the stream just north of Cuc- 
hien city. The water was turned into 
an old dry river bed leading toward 
Haichow and the canal was drained. 
In digging near hpre the coffins were 
brought to light

Three contained the bodies of the 
Giang family. Giang himself and his 
two wives, who had been buried be
tween 400 and 500 years ago. In
scriptions on a stone at the man’s 
head gave Giang’s name and a brief 
account of his family relating that he 
had died In the 12th year of Djeng Dei 
of the Ming dynasty, about 1514 A.D.

It is accepted that it was only by 
unexpected chance that the final rest
ing places of persons of Clang's rank 
could come to be under the waters of 
the Grand Canal, and therefore it is 
believed that a century or so after

these interments the course of the 
.stream was changed into the channel 
it has followed in recent generations.

FRENCH WARSHIP COALS.—The
French warship Regulus, hauled up 
to the United Coal Company’s prem
ises yesterday, and had her hunkers 
replenished, following which she mov
ed down stream. i >

Crisco is the yeal frying fat for 
codfish. Women who use it say that 
Crisco fried fish is best—may!2,tf

COMMUNISTS DEFY EN VIOLENCE 
AUTHORITY.

EDMONTON, June 26.
Defying constituted authority, a 

group of Radicals or Communists in 
attempt to dominate the country near 
Valhalla, in Grand Prairie District, 
have instituted threats of violence 
against settlers of Anglo-Saxon birth, 
according to farmers of the neighbor
hood who arrived here yesterday. 
According to this information mem
bers of the party, which ia known As 
the Lakeview Community League, 
have openly stated they are a law un- j 
to themselves and that .their orders 
and instructions to the rest of the 
seulement are fcoiug to be enforced 
to their Ideals of government

OIL CdtfVAXIES ATTACKED.
WASHINGTON, June 22.

Fifty or more of the principal oil 
companies of ilia United States were 
attacked la aatirtxntt .proceedings in-

caused

By Bud Fisher,

'A
' : . -



tact te that the
rk la 1771,

Its climax not In toe sao# of Fogo, 
but In toe eternal presence amidst 
toe vast cloud of witnesses.

It was a very fine service with a 
scandalously poof attendance. The 
service tor this evening will Include 
the always Interesting report of the 
Social Service and Evangelism Com
mittee.

C. S. J.

1.6.. 1824. For a tew years there 
was a break. Thee la 1883 Rev. Hr. 
Newman, bat newly Out from Bng- 
land. was. appointed and went willing
ly. He is spared to preside at .last 
night’s meeting.

Oh toe Wth of July he ealled trom
Rogerson's wharf on the Kenmorc. 
Dr. Peake, of England, supplied med
icines. A *t. Sparkes Green gave 
fifty dollars Worth of tracts. The 
Bible Society provided,Blblee. After 
five day* voyage they were oft Lab
rador. The «rat service was held 
with the congregation packed on her
ring barrels. The Anna LAelle car
ried him to Gross Water Bay. It 
was proven at that service tkst Mr. 
Newman “beant a ranter.” His el- 
ways delicate and reflned appear
ance is a sure indication of the same. 
Outdoor congregations were the rule 
for a time. All too soon came winter. 
Then bn "Beaver Tails" or by no lees 
ttpua €» different dog teams he trav
elled over lW miles on a coast line 
of 266 miles. In a number of cases he 
blazed the first cross country trails, 
which, improved, of course, are still 
used. Another summer passed and the 
fall storm of ’S« wrecked 100 vessels 
on this coast. Whiter closed In and 
for eleven months he had no letters. 
Hen. George Shellon, Dr. Forbes and 
Dr. White, in successive years did 
notable medical work.

Sandy Hills, Paradise and Sand
wich Bay saw revivals. Despite days 
on the drift Ice, a day when the Lady 
Glover was lifted clear over a reef 
and the mpst malicious slander which 
had sometimes gone into print, the 
speaker’s testimony wai that he re
joiced to be counted worthy to be part 
of such a succession of men as bad 
manned Labrador.

Rev. Arminius Younjf. gave the 
outline of the 42 men who have 
served Labrador since 1824.- In that 
year, to August at the first Canada 
Conference held at HaUowell. now 
Plctou, Ont.. Henry Ryan was ap
pointed to the Indian work. Rev. 
Thomas Hickpon had already ealled 
trom St. John's and preached hie 
first sermon trom "Repent ye tor the 
Kingdom of Heaven to at hand.” 
There was a conregation of 40 whites 
and 20 Indians. Richard Knight 
■pent part of 1826, George Ellidge 
spent 1826-27 and gave a gloomy re
port as did Charles Bate in 1827-28. 
There is then no record (due to toe 
fire of '92 in St. John’s) till 1846. 
Then followed, tor varying terms 
Charles Combden, Thos. Fox, John 
Good Ison. J. S. Allen, Joseph Tod- 
hunter, Thos. Allen, George Forsey, 
Iraac Howe, Joseph Hale, John C. 
Currie, George Paine, James B. Heal, 
John P. Bowell, Jeremiah Embree. J. 
T. Newman, Matthew. Stevens, A. A. 
Holmes (First church built), Jabez 
Moon, Selby Jefferson, Frank Hol- 
lett, J. J. Sparkes, Isaac French, 
Arminius Young, Ezra Broughton, J. 
W. Guy, Thos. S. Ally. W. H. Web
ber. R. F. Merger». W. S. .Mercer, 
Arthur Brett, A McK. Rose, Leander, 
G. Ciliard.

W. S. Mercer was a native of Ray 
Roberts. The chairman of Wrsley- 
.ville District, Rev. George Mercer, a 
native of the same town who knew 
him best of any of the men in the 
conference, x presented the * minute 
referring to his tragic pass'.ag tot 
adoption by the conference,, -Well,, as 
the'*fctmference knew ' tito youthful 
brother minister' there was gladness 
In every heart to learn more of Mm 
from the intimate knowledge of this 
friend and to learn it ' in language 
so beautifully expressed.
"Til that have faith to look with 

fearless eyes
Upon the tragedy of a world of strife 
And know that out of dark and night. 
Shall come the dawn of ampler life.

Rejoice, whatever anguish fills year 
heart.

That God has given you a priceless 
dower,

To live in these great times and bear
£ your part.

In Freedom’s eroWntog hour.
Go tell your bom—high in the Heav

ens, .
Their heritage to take, ,
1 saw the powers of darkness put to

i eight. '

I saw the morning break.
The President took a very few min

utes. He had been told that he was 
not in the Apostolic succession, bet 
he was proud he was to the Labrador 
succession. He w<s proud of hii

ale Hutchings
EÏORSE-RACING PICTURE, with 

PEGGY O’DAY.
Spectacular Drama with an excellent 
Cast Characters.
4 the prettiest girls oh the screen, but
ide any man. ____________
WOODEN LEGS,” Chester Outing De-

GIFTED CONTRALTO
programme—Each Evening at 9,

À Sensal
Professor McCarthy and Jack Cronan

Correct Musical Interpretations.
a star whoLLOYD (HAM) HAMILTON 

in a two act comedy riot of fun TYR
ivcl Reel.All Cameras are reduced in “UNEASY FEET”

’s Competi-iriees fof by Blasco Ibanez, starringWhether WOMEN,COMING:—Three of the greatest attractions of the Picture World: “Eand fce-
Lionel Barrymore and Alma Rubens—a truly wonderful l 

HAROLD LLOYD, in “WRY WORRY,” his big comedy sped: 
12 Tremendous Knockouts.

to moke neS,m,th,tfG BLOOD” Series of two reelers—and “THEmg—here * a way 
hair lie fashionably smooth

-TOOTON’S, The K<
jtttte20,7i

Store.

American WarshinswUl lie just as .you want‘HE newest bobs—whether ahin- Si JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

at «U drug'To* am get
pients for long hair arc almost severe- department stores in opalescent j

Three American warshipe. toe 
Hatsdeld. Brooks, and Lawrence, are 
due to arrive here to a day or' two: 
The crews will participate to toe Haig 
celebrations.

jam trie tube*. Tiyittodgyltheir plainness.
Women are finding in EARLjust the thing to achieve these smart ,

: new fashions in dressing their hair.
( Just a touch of this delicate 
i stroked on with the p&~ Best Grade Flour 

58c. Stone.
KMŒ8 THE «A* CBhWEDhand»—and the rr—'

“Burning Sands”
A BIGGER FEATURE THAR -THE 

SHEIK.".

!Won
v .—.ogt. Standard Laboratories of N. Y. 

Water Street. 8L Jahr’s, Newfoundland.
Pics* send me.Zm.af chMif, a generous sample tubssrCtscomb. Choicest Cut Rib Pork

iice3 of theName
Mr. Ben fialdta, Tenor, Will Slag At 

The Majestic To-night.
By 8.8. Silvia to-day Mr. Ben Red- 

din, a vocalist well known til the 
American musical world, is dne to ar
rive to commence a limited engage
ment at tha Majestic Theatre. Mr. 
Reddin is a tenor highly recommend
ed by the Keith Corporation, who 
booked him tor the Majestic manage
ment He Will appear at 1 p m. The 
feature to-day is "Burning Sands,”

"Burning Sands” to an exciting des
ert romance written by a popular au
thor who has spent his life among 
toe Arabe. Produced on a magnifi
cent scale by the man who made "The 
Sheik."

While to “The Sheik” the heto was 
the aggressor, to this love story a 
proud English beauty throws conven
tions to the winds and Invades the 
desert to pursuit of the man she 
adores.

Mid the burning eande she meets 
amazing adventures—gay Arabian 
revels, dark Arabian' intrigue, a 
suave titled villain. And finds that a 
pretty French dancer is her rival in 
love.

The picture abounds to spectacular 
midnight battles of wild galloping 
Bedouins, to passionate love scenes, 
in the magic atmosphere of the real 
Sahara.

The brilliant cast Includes, besides 
the featured stars, Louise Dresser, 
Winter Hall, Albert Roscoe and other 
favorites.

Snapshot” Very Choice BeefAddress,
the tçn best

!ox Brownie, 
iox Brownie. 
■Plash Sheet

1st Prize, No. 1A Auto Kodak. 6th Prize, No. 2
ZndPrtiæ, No. 2A Folding 7th PrfM> No. 0

tiro will®» i. j
3rd Prize, Vest Pocket Kodak. 8th Prize, Koda 
4th Prize, Kodak Dev. & Print Holder.
Etherize, No. 2A BoxnBrown- 9th Prize’ Koda

ie. 10th Prize, Univ
The conditions ruling the contest are as follow
{1) Snapshots must be (a) of Earl Haig hims _

toy one of the ceremonials to take place during hi^ visit
(2) All films must be purchased at Tôotoit’é, |The Kodak 

Store. To guarantee this, coupons will be issued to all purchasers 
of films after the date of the opening of the competition, one of 
which must accompany every entry,

(3) All films must be developed and printed at footon’s, The 
Kodak Store, and every entry will be given a fair.am just finish
ing to ensure the very best results obtainable.

(4) “The Veteran” Magazine reserves the rigS to publish 
toy “snaps” submitted.

(5) ,The judges’ decision is absolutely final
(6) The competition closes at noon on Satui 

all entries accompanied by their coupons must ti 
Kodak Store before that time.

The following gentlemen have volunteered

RÊV. FAJRBaSiN,

Statisticalstetant Secretary.
Journal Secretaries.

The official report ever the Initials 
CJLJ. will appear each morning in
the News and In the Telegram In the 
afternoon.

The first item of business was the 
invitation of their Excellencies, Gov
ernor and Lady Allardyce to a garden 
party on Friday. This was heartily 
accepted. The Synod will be their 
Excellencies guests at the same time. 
Perhaps coming events are dimly
foreshadowed

Dr. Chown, the General Superin
tendent. wrote hopefully of the Church 
Union situation, the better co-ordina
tion of Church Departments and the 
Evangelistic work of the Church. The 
total askings of the General Confer
ence departments for 1924-25 amounts 
to $1.946,006. Vast as that sum may 
seem It would be easily reached It the 
scriptural doctrine of tithing was ob
served.

AFTERNOON.
The reference of memorials to com

mittees was the first order of busi
ness for the afteriioon. Sometimes 
even this procedure causes a stir, but 
on this date all went merry as a mar
riage bell until a resolution came 
from Burin District against all war. 
After a preliminary skirmish It was 
sent to the Social Service Committee. 
Some members of that Committee re
marked that they had already enough 
war on their hands. There will likely 
be a big cannonade when the Com
mittee reports to conference. Rev. W, 
B. Bugden was elected a membey of 
the General Conference Social Ser
vice Committee. His. lay colleague 
will be H. N. Burt The election took 
place on the Macpherson Palestine 
Foundation on the first ballot of the 
ex-Presldeot, Rev. Sidney- Bennett, 
who made a suitable acknowledgment.

•• EVENING. _
Probably the Labrador is the best 

advertised mission field, in the world, 
This is, of coarse, due first to the 
great achievement of Dr. Grenfell. 
It is due second, to the fact that hr 
the opportune choice of boats, à man 
can leave New York and be at its 
most distant point in a week. Dr. 

vote Coppin will cop it. He has been Grenfell’s work ie in the old sense 
Journal Secretary. Second ballot, of the word philanthropic rather thee 
They’re away. It’s close but Coppin Missionary. Those who know Dr. 
against the field. Needed for a choice Grenfell best would be the first to 
80, Coppin has 33. We now have an testify how deep is his sympathy for 
English platform. E. C. French. Geo. the evangelistic work done by Mor- 
Mercer and C. R. Blount become As- svians, Anglicans and Methodists.

Methodist Conference Spare Ribs 
13c. lb.■ WEDNESDAY MORNING.

There Is an atmosphere of the 
capita school. There is another of In- 

i diafi Summer. That of a political 
meeting Is another. The lobby of a 

: conference, or, we take It, Synod 
presents a scene of geniality which 
would melt the most grim ogre. But 
when the Lord’s Supper is rererent-

observed at a great Church gather- 
tog there is a weight of feeling that 
Jr en a hardened reporter appreciates. 
The beautiful thing is that the transi
tion from lobby to Lord’s Supper 
does not appear to be noticeable. De
feat souls always exhibit this per
fect mingling of the present and the 
idealized future.
j Retiring President Bennett made a 
brief address. His style Is the 
staccato crack of a getting gun. We 
counted tour successive sentence.! of 
four words each. The four word key 
of his theme was “Christ dominates 
his Church."
* "The Conference will proceed to 
ploct a President.” The vote ran 
Darby, Ira Curtis, then twenty with
out a break for Ezra Broughton, fol
lowed by a group of five for Dr. 
Fenwick and another ‘‘break’’ of 
twenty for Broughton. Do the mem
ber! of Conference know What a 
fijreak means? If they do not they 
have missed something, 

t Speaking to the Conference, Mr. 
Broughton expressed himself as the 
most unhappy man in the Conference, 
but he sup’posed it was for better or 
wor.ïe. He came to Newfoundland 
September 13. 24 years ago and -had 
always had the comfortable assur
ance that he was where God wanted 
him to be. He hoped that ‘‘English
men like he would be able to muddle 
through.” If more men were chosen 
tor the ministry on "the basis that led 
to the selection of Rev. Ezra Brough
ton there would be a sweeter perfume 
to all ministerial assembles.

“For Secretary, Bugden, Coppin, 
Blount. E. C. French, Ira F. Curtis, 
Mallalieu, Jackson, Pickering. It looks 
like hard work to pick a Secretary. 
If is a hard job. Perhaps on. second

Album.?! 
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services as
Modern fire fighting apparatui 

is necessary during a fire,
BUT

one of our reliable Fire Insur- 
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and ^.FTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
Thone 244 P.O. Box 994.
tu.th^.tf

LT.-COL. T. NANGLE,
LT.-COL. C. ONT. CONROY, MAJOR G. R.

Note: This competition is open to Amateur
A Spectacular and 

Thrilling Photoplay
PÉGGT 0»AT nr RACE TRACK 

DRAMA AT THE NICKEL.

tographers and we I 
ive pria 
cent, re] 
can bu\1 
See ourrodakRealism in pictures is demanded 

to-day by the public. With this to 
mind Director Francis Ford when he 
was ready for the big racing scene In 
"They’re Off.” the racing picture to 
be seen at the Nickel to-day, took 
his whole company to Mexico and 
staged the race right on the race 
track with the proper background 
and with real Jockeys and race horses, 
-as suq pjoj Jpt qwfl si nnsaj aqj, 
cured one of the most thrilling and 
realistic horse-races that has ever 
been shown on the screen.

Little Peggy O’Dey who plays the 
lead was selected for her part not 
alone tor the fact that she Is a great 
dramatic actress, but for another rea
son, she is a great horsewomen and 
-can ride a horse as well as any man. 
Miss O’Day rides the great “Black 
Diamond,” a thoroughbred race horse 
to this great race and rides him 
throughout. She does not employ a 
double at any stage of the picture and 
every thrilling stunt that Is seen on 
the screea Is pertormd by Mise O’
Day bferselt.

JuneSl.fil

We Have 
Them!

took at These If the following Smokers 
Goods were properly dis
played at our booth at 
Wembley they would cer
tainly attract the attention 
of .every smoker visiting 
there. Our stock comprises 
the following:
Best Briar Pipes.
Leading Brands of Tobacco 
Turkish and Virginia

Cigarettes.
Bock and other Havana

Cigars.
Tobacco Pouches, latest

.(tefdgn.
Cigarette Cases, Silver and 

Plain.
Cigarette Holder'

qualit"- ,
Also u mu tine oi amoKers ;

Requisites.
Should you not -find the 
Smokers' Goods you re
quire at CASH'S, it is use
less to try. elsewhere.

Cultivate ’Phone !
apr8,eod,tdBig Dramatic Photoplay 
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with rubber heels, jf 
Only $4.50.
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CIGARETTES

englaN
The Indisti 
The Girl 01 
Love Amci 
Jill the Rd 
Uneasy Mq 
The Clickil 
The Man 4 
The Inlmitj 
A Damsel 
Piccadilly 
A Gentiem 
The Little 
Som'-thingJ 
The Man Iq

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist,

Water Street.MILO
R6INIA white ml. laa»*;

HOUSE
SHOES

MEN’S DARK TAP 
SHOES

with rubber heels.
'for $5.50 & $6.50 per pair

TOBACCO

INVENTIONS WANTED
in Canada and United States. 
Write for leaflets and free list 
of inventions wanted by manu
facturers. Free report as t 
patentability.or » blot on the underworld. Mr, 

Werner ie suave and e inis ter aa e 
New York Beaker whose heart Is net THE RAMSAY CO.,

Patent Attorneys,
Ottawa, Canada.

C I C A e T T E s
273 Bank St. m.w.t.tfMade by the

4 living wage 1b what the other 
fellow ehculdibe able to live 4m.— 
Columbia Record.ST. JOHN’S.

June26,eod,tî
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2«. before ordering their tall and winter 

Ward, . requirements. .Company's water- 
St) | proof footwear business depends to 

| a great extent on season el conditions 
r* _ ; and should the expected fall d imand
114% materialize Rubber will be In a pasl- 
29% tlon to meet it Manntaturing Sche- 

147% dales have been carefully laid out and 
110% even though some plants will close 
39% down for a few weeks this shimmer, In 
36% accordance with the usual custom of 
86% all footwear makers, they can be re- 
49 % opened on short notice.
18% j United States Rubber 's • tire divi
ns sion for the firsf time in over a year 
33% has been operated at a piofit since 

. the start of 1924. This result!- was ao- 
!35 I compllshed despite the fact that "pre- 
98% sent tire prices are about 20% under 

, those 'prevailing at this time last 
i year and In- a large measure is due to 

77% internal overhauling effected by the 
9 management late in 1923. Refusal to 

67 accept original equipment business at 
a loss has also proved beneficial. In 

AICT- 1923 tire department was the only one 
which' failed to return a profit. Net 

Its In Income last year of <7,392,657, equtva- 
0n lent to $2.28 a share on common
. stock, was derived almost entirely
e 17.). from approximately $126,000,000 sales 
been of mechanical goods and footwear, 
year, lire sales totaled $61,000,000. 
laical Present financial condition of eom- 
fnlted pany Is practically the same as at the 

$2 a close of 1923 with bank loans at $38,- 
•es of 000,000 and accounts receivabla 
l. In around $44,000,000. These recelva- 
ipany bles represent open accounts with 
i. more than 100,000 merchants and cor- 
t did porations and adequate reserves have 

the been set up for doubtful accounts. In- 
r offir ventories are well in hand, 
id six At meeting scheduled for July 3 
over directors 'will declare the regular 

Deal- quarterly preferred dividend of $2,

“PATHE NEWS"
The World Before Your f 

Eyes, i
ryinjForSI 7 REELS OFFor Cake Mi

Kennecott
Marinp Pfd. 
Stack' Truck 
Pun ta Sugar Supreme Court1

em Pacific (Before Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 
Kent)

In the matter of Lachlhe, Ltd. vs. 
Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd.

It is ordered that the appeal be 
dismissed with costs.,

{Dominion General Equipment Co. 
,ys. Horwood Lumber Co.

Memorandum filed by the Judges to 
amend records in -the above mater.

In the matter of W. T. Hollett.
This Is a motion for an order that 

the liquidators have power to open 
an account In, the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Burin to deposit the monies re
ceived and to pay money therefrom. 
Mr. Ç. E. Hunt for Ilguidatorie heard 
in support of the motion. -J. J. Fen- 
Ion for certain creditors consents. It 
Is ordered accordingly.

In the matter of the Standard Man
ufacturing Co., Ltd.

This Is a motion for an order that 
the Company have leave to anjend 
clause three of Memorandum of As
sociation of the Company by elimin
ating the present clause and sub
stituting another clause., Mr. C. E. 
Hunt for the Standard Manufacturing 
Co. is heard in support of the motion. 
It is ordered accordingly. ,

Siudel
Products

Union Pacific ... 
tr: S. Steel ..... 
Great Northern . 
Kjjly Springfield 
iR&or »t Pfd.

Warner

Delicious Tea, Chocolate and 
Coffee, with Cake. Toast or Sand
wiches, at the BLUE PUTTEE 
durine Haig Week.—june26,4t

ers elected to wait as long as possible due at that time.

Feast of Sacred Heart
With Rod on tne

Salmon Rivers
The Secretary of the Game and In- | 

land Fisheries is In receipt of the j 
following reports from the wardens, j 
The reports deal with last weeks ars-j 
tivitles. . j

South East Placentia—The first sal- ; 
mon was taken on the 19th Inst. Five : 
were caught since.

South Branch—Fifteen rods on rlv- | 
er, 90 salmon taken.

THE LATEST ARE 
All Crepe Hats, Flower 

Trimmed.
Sport Leghorns.

White Felts.
Printed Silks and Crepe Hats 

of Fine Hair.

INTIME

The largest fish 
which tipped 20 lbs. was taken by a 
Boston sportsman. Messrs. Milley, 
Warren, Foote, Rendell and Donnelly 
secured 17 fish. ; . -
' Crabbs—Five rods fishing; 44 sal
mon taken. Fish not heavy.

Middle Barachols—Seventeen fish 
were secured by three rods, average 
weight between 8 and 9 lbs.

Robinsons—Five rods in action, 26 
salmon caught; average weight 10 
lbs.

Flat Bay Brook—Plenty salmon In 
lower pools, but nobody fishing.

Grand River (Lower)—Salmon very 
plentiful and of large size, lots going 
up the river, no one fishing.

Trépas sey, North West—Salmon 
scarce, strong current In river.

Trepassey, NJ3.—No salmon in riv
er, fishermen getting many outside.

Salmon River—Saw first salmon on 
June 15th at mouth of river. Since a i 
good many gone in. On Saturday | 
several fish were . seen at Pinsents j

Collection in Aid
cargo consists of salt and general 
provisions, consigned to G. & F.
Moore at St. Anthony. Arrangements 
are now being made by the owners to 
Sérid a diver to the scene, to repair 
the damage part with a possibility of 
refloating her.

DeliciouTCreamy Ice Cream Templeman,j>t Herpitag- 
put up in Sealright Liquid-tight

M. D. Fund
On Sunday night last while the 

S. S. Glencoe was proceeding to this 
port from the West Coast, a church 
serivee was held on .hoard by Rev.

----  ‘ Cove. A
collection was ^gken. up- fer the 

hnd whi-h amount- 
above amount wascd to $18.00. TJ 

immediately handed over to the Trea
surer after arrival of the ship.

TgLUE PUTTEE. Hat and Coat Specialists
tier St. s Bishop’s Buildingfinal Rehearsal

iune26.21Given first Aid BedflC
takes place to-night. The massed j —-----

impends of the, city Brigades will be Yesterday morning after parade at, 
present. The G.W.V.A. Guard of the Barracks Grounds the members of 
Mqbot and Color Party will assemble the police force who some years ;pgo
■L- j, ___________ - J. #««11 tyi o VoVlin O’ • noon/i AtciI aid n>(vrinw nn daann1, a#

Bands of pale grey trim a delight
ful dressing gown of deep rose sat
in.

A pleated ribbon brim in a match
ing shade is used on a hat of gray 
milan.

er's Problem Solved
full

order. It is desirable that
i$he promenade in .

Those -who received them, 
will not crowd the line of march Sergts. Nugent, Long, O’Keefe, Green,

CostaBlcs

A DINNER SET
"and the space -near the memorial as Churchill, Bennett, 
by doing so the work of the guard is Myers, Bennett, ( 
hampered arid the carrying out of Whelan, 
the maneuvers is made Impossible. __________

the work of the guard is Myers,
LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 

George’s Field, this evening at 
7.30. Star vs. Feildians. Admis
sion 10c. Ladies free. Grandstand 
10c. extra. Boys free.—June26,u j

RECEIVES THE SILK.—At the 
Supreme Court title morning Mr. 
Fénelon om behalf of the Nfld. 
Law Society presented Mr. Ridhard 
A. Parsons as having been called to 
the bar Mr. Parsons signed the roll 
of .Barristers after which he was con
gratulated by the Chief Justice.

ShippingTry an Ice Cream Brick at the 
BLUE PUTTEE during Haig
Week.—June26,4i _ . ,

S. S. Susa left Musgrave Hr. 9.30 
this morning, going north.
Schr. Jean Wakely Capt. Jerry Petite 
arrived at Barbados yesterday and 
loads molasses for this oort.

Schr. Benevolence 4 days from 
North Sydney has arrived In port with 

„ a cargo coal. ---,f T/ ■
f J? Daley & Co., Jewellers, Water St., | schr. Helen Vair 5 days from Hali- 

and are at present the chiçf centre of fM has arrived -with a cargo oil to 
J Attraction to the many hundreds who the Imperial OU Co.

»_ XI 1 fPka toO* m M >«—•  • «

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513.

Night Thone 2111M.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
mar6,eod

AS YOUR WEDDING GIFT.

S. RICHARD STEELE,
191 Water St. ’Phone 1476. Opp Court House.

Trophies on Exhibition
Investment Broker.

P. O. Box THE

uONDON DIRECTORY
With Prevtnclal * Foreign Section 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direct

,th,f,6m
apr8,eod,tf

cleared | 
taking 40,000 

lbs., fresh chilled Salmon. The trawl
er Orinnl has arrived at Conche and 
will also load Salmon for the English 
Market.

S. S. Rlvergnard cleared yesterday 
from Pushthrough for Gaston. Eng
land taking 874 cords pit props 
from the British North American 
Trading Co.

S. S. Eskeladden has sailed from 
Greenspond for Tyne with 1772 cords 
pit props.

Schr. Evelyn V. Miller has cleared 
from TwUlingate for Browns Cove,
White Bay to load lumber for Corner 
Brook.

Schr. Evergi has arrived at Harbor 
Buffett with 226 tons salt from Cadiz.

S. S. Hardaiger has arrived at Huin- 
bermouth with a cargo coal for the can be 
N. F. Railway.

Schr. Russel Lake has sailed from

SMOYAL NOTICE
QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY

Eu. — AND —

kT AMERICAN INSURANCE COT.
É5 REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES

137 WATER STREET
FACING PRESCOTT STREET.

H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.

LAUGH DUD.

On the 26th Inst, at 1.33 a.m.,
James, youngest son of .Tames and 
Susie Cantwell. 61 MacFarlane Street, 
aged 3 years and 8 months.

Op June 26th, In her 69th year, 
Mary Syme, wife of William Frew. 
Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. John Parker, Topsail 
Road. No flowers.

Passed peacefully away on Friday, 
May 30th. after a short illness, the be- 

1 loved htibband of Mary Ellen Squire,
| aged 74 years and 6'months; leaving 
i to mourn their sad loss a wife, two 
: daughters. One, Mrs. James Sweet- 
apple, of Alexander Bay, and one at 
home. Five sons, Joseph at Glover- 
town, Augustus at Winter Brook, Geo. 
with the Nfld. Govt Railway and two 
at home. Also tea grandchildren arid 
five brothers, and a large circle of, 
friends. The funeral took place on j 
Sunday, June 1st, at 2.30 p.m., from 
his late residence East Port, and was 
attended by a large circle of friends. 
Now the laborer’s task is o'er.
Now the battle day is past.
Now upon the farther shore,
.Lands the voyager at last.
Father in Thy gracious keeping,
Leave me now, Thy servant sleeping.

tains over 260,000 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, Including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign
Markets supplied;

arranged under the Ports tp which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi- P.O. BOX E-5078

Strass.p 
pleated tm 

Stiff bra 
used on a 

A skirt 
worn with 
wool.
• Earrings 
are worn 

Flesh cl

are used on a 
of rose georgette, 

allow and blue ape 
,t of blue straw, 
nd beige- plaid le 
of brushed beige

makes a cool and attractive dance 
frock.

A flounced skirt of silver lace is 
charming on a sheath gown of rose 
satin.

Panels of pleated black lace are 
charming on a sheath gown of black 
satin., ;.'-v >'

Horizontal inserts of pin-tucking 
are nsed on a street dress of crepe da

CONSTANCE COMING.—K. 
itance is due to arrive here 
. The ship will remain in 
lg the Haig celebrations.

S. E. GARLAND are inserted.
Leading Bookseller * Stationer, 177-9 Water Street

m.w.ttl 3,782 qtls.,
pi s. ph,

I. Fresh mackerel is unusually delic- ej from Ti 
loos when baked in milk. taking S.2C

t Peas are good cooked with fresh 736 gallons 
asparagus cat in small pieces. Wm. Aahbc

commerce,
parcel post

with, order.Sidney
THE LONDONorty-Five Years in the Service of al and white gold 

red crystal beads, 
fluttaertng layers

CO, LTD.
86 Abchureh Lane, London, EX. 4.the Public—The Evening Telegram,
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We HIRE
Crockery - Glass - China

and

Cutlery
Parties,* Balls, Dances, etc., 

any quantity supplied.

S. 0. Steele & Sons, Ltd.,
100 WATER STREET

’Phone 192 - - Opp. Seamen’s Institute*

LOUISE FAZENDA 
in a Screaming Comedy

“COLD CHILLS”
THE FRIDAY NIGHT AMATEUR CONTEST IS ALWi ATTRACTION—DON’T MISS IT.

A Delightful Combination
Three Flowers Face Powder is particularly suitable for use 

in connection with any or all of the Three Flowers Creams. 
Not only is it designed by its odor to supplement them, but Its 
very component parts blend perfectly with the ingredients of 
Three Flowers Creams. And herein lies the secret of using this 
group of cosmetics throughout the entire toilette. Be sure to 
obtain Three Flowers Vanishing Cream, Cleansing Cream, Skin 
and Tissue Cream and use them daily for a perfectly well 
groomed appearance. Please allow us to assist you in selecting; 
the Three Flowers preparations best suited to your particular 
needs.

R. G. MacDonald, Ltd»,
• DRUGGISTS.

June20,24,26

GENTLEMEN:—

THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOR

MAKE

CHOOSING

URE.

DELIGHTFUL
VARIETY.

NEW - 
SUMMER 
MODES.

and we are showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive prices. For a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, reduction on above lines, and consequently you 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1.25 up. 
See our Striped and Plain Blue English Broad Cloth 

Shirts, at $3.50.

E. D. SPURRELL
365

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falls.

Water Street 
St. John’s.

WANTED TO BUY!

Newfoundland 61-2 p.c. Bonds
DUE 1928.

PRICE 104 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,

Phone 1697W.

ENGLAND’S GREAT HUMOURIST—“P. G. WODEHOUSE."
The Indiscretions of Archie .. ............................................... 75c.
The Girl on the Boat................................................................... 75c.
Love Among the Chickens.....................  75c.
Jill the Reckless........................................ ..75c.
Uneasy Money..................... 75c.
The Clicking of Cuthbert...................... .............................. . .$1.16
The Man With The Two Left Feet............................................75c.
The Inimitable Jeeves.......................... $1.10
A Damsel in Distress .. .. .• .. .. -, .. .. .. .. .. .. ..76c. 
Piccadilly Jim .. I. . • . ». * * » • • • • • •••* .. .. 75c.
A Gentleman of Leisure................. 75c.
The- Little Nuggett .. .. . • .... .. ». .. • • ... .. ., . • .. 7oC.
SomHhing Fresh..............................  76c.
The Man Upstairs...............    75c.

Postage on each—extra. -

models of the Seas

on—a not of lovely colours—a 

feast of dainty flowers—a revela

tion of Style Beauty, as developed 

for the Dress Mode, the Tailleur 

and the Sports ensemble.
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Labour Reform?
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even Tory

We confess to a lamentable

(Founded le 187» by W. J. Herder.)

Stye iEuemttg ttklegraai
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD, 
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ignorance m the matter of 
plying the tame, and we am 
what suspect that our 
porsriw, Were they hut flunk.
would plead guilty to the same 
ignorance, (ht the ether hand to
define Coakensm is simplicity 
itself. Even Hickmanism pre
sents no difficulties, but ta coat- 
bane the twain the one definition
offers a problèm that would 
baffle the wisest heads, because
so far as we can see. they have _____ ......... _ ___ _______ _
nothing in conxmon unless it bfiipaid the District of" Harbour Grace

Thursday, June 26, 1884.

Clean Up and
Wake Up.

The new time schedule which 
the Minister of Finance has in
troduced in his Department will 
be highly appreciated by the 
general public, and particularly 
by visitors from the outports, 
who in the past have been put 
to considerable inconvenience 
because of the time wasted 
conducting their business in 
the Custom House. This applies 
not only to this Department but 
to others as well.

We are fully aware of the fact 
that in the Civil Service are 
many officials who perform their 
duties conscientiously, and in a 
quiet and unostentatious man
ner have given of their best, de
spite the scant recognition which 
they have received in return. On 
the other hand there are certain, 
persons . who have failed to 
realize their responsibilities. The 
services which they render are 
negligible ; they look upon their 
offices as sinecures, and the 
tending to the needs of the pub
lic is only a secondary considera
tion as compared with the 
drawing of their cheque. Any 
morning they may be seen 
strolling "towards their offices, 
regardless of the fact that the 
ordinary business clerk has al
ready completed a considerable 
portion of his day’s work, and 
in the late afternoon it is not an 
unusual occurrence to be in
formed in reply to an enquiry 
that the gentleqaan has not yet 
returned from dinner.

The Minister of Finance and 
Customs has broken down an 
old and evil tradition, and we 
trust that the Heads of the other 
departments will adopt similar 
measures and awaken the var
ious employees to the fact that 
time is money provided only 
that the time is made full use of 
from à public standpoint.

coal contracta or West Iadian 
steamship schemes.

What we seem to requite to
day in our politics more than 
anything else is a clearly defined 
issue, something which every
one can understand and ap
preciate—or disapprove of, as 
the case may be. The Monroe 
Government stands for such an 
issue, which is CLEAN UP, 
KEEP CLEAN, and a SQUARE 
DEAL FOR ALL.

Simple, is it not? But we fear 
our opponents have little regard 

m for simplicity. They prefer dark
ness to light, the mendacious 
rumor to the truth, and
"The whispered theme, dilated aed at

large,
Proved after all a wind gun’s airy 

charge.”
Or possibly Swift’s character

ization of such individuals may 
more appropriately describe
them:
•Thy formal nods, important sneers.
Thy whisperings foisted in all ears, 
(Whiçh arc. whatever you may think, 
But nonsense wrapped up in a stink ”)

The Naval Reservists 
Complaint.

In view of the fact that the 
presence of a Naval Reservi it 
contingent in the Guard of Hon
our has been found impossible 
owing to the difficulty of sup
plying uniforms, would it not be 
possible to obtain the necessary 
equipment from one of the vis
iting British ships for the occa
sion? Such rehearsals as are 
necessary could be caried out in 
mufti without interfering with 
the arrangements, and everyone 
would be satisfied.

It certainly seems unfortun
ate that on such an occasion the 
Senior Service should not be re
presented, and we make the 
suggestion for what it is worth, 
and in order that there should 
be no further unpleasantness 
over the matter.

Queen’s College

COMMEMORATION DAT.
Saturday next is being observed at 

Queen’s College for its Commemora
tion of its deceased Pounders, Bene
factors and Alumni. The day win 
begin (with* a celebration of the Holy 
Communion at the Cathedral at 8 a.

Apart from the usual political m- The Special Commemoration Ser
vice will be held at 10.30 a.m. The

The Opposition's 
Vain Attempts

TO CONFUSE THE ISSUE.

clap trap and the scare head
lines which the Advocate devises 
whenever an election contest is 
about to take place, the public 
generally are wondering what 
solid food for thought the Op
position candidates hfcve to of
fer to the Harbour Grace elec
torate. The cry of “Wolf, wolf!” 
when there is no wolf deceives 
no one, nor do the charges of 
treachery—we misquote—glar
ing treachery, arouse the slight
est concern.

Nothing is more ridiculous 
than the assumed air of vir
tuous indignatidn which the Ad
vocate can adopt on the slight
est pretext, unless it is the pon
derous phraseology in which the 
Mail entangles itself in its at
tempts to classify one candidate 
or the other as Liberal or Tory, 
or to impress all and sundry 
with its claim to be considered 
the sole exponent of the prin
ciples of Liberalism.

Apparently there are some 
people who can perceive a subtle 
distinction between one individ
ual and another whereby be can 

labelled Tory or Liberal, and 
re others who can go even
iWSl

Sermon will be preached by the Rev. 
T. W. Upward, Incumbent of Catalina. 
The Bishop and all the clergy at
tending the Synod will be present In 
their robes for the service and will 
occupy seats In the Sanctuary and 
the front pews In the nave of the Ca
thedral. The remaining portion of the 
Cathedral will be opened to friends of 
departed members of the College and 
the general public. The Service will 
conclude with a solemn TeDenm sung 
while the. Bishop and Clergy stand in 
front of the Altar. At 1 p.m. the lady 
friends of the/College will serve lun
cheon to the members of the Col
lege.

te’s Court.
An ordinary drunk was discharged. 
A man, summoned for obstrrtfcting a 

policeman while in the discharge of 
hie duties, was let go upon payment 
of costs.

A resident of the Higher Levels, 
charged with being drunk and disor
derly in the house of another mat, of 
the same settlement, the oomptolnuu,
was dismissed tor want of prosecu
tion.

A, man for having a dangerqua dog
10 have

the beast destroyed.
A resident of Muudy Pond Road, 
“—^ Municipal Council 

garbage in a field, cen
to the rules, was fined $3 and

An assault ease was dia^Used for

Oe the weed of Jmw Met. peer ITfiiliii t hawmri bntih the
undersigned by electing os to represent the District in the Legis
lature. We were members of the Monroe Party, and'that Party 
was successful at the Polls, and has come into power with a sub
stantial majority, there being ejected to the House of Assembly 
twenty-five members of the Government, ten paemhers of the 
Opposition, and one Independent. In other words, twenty-five 
Monroe Government men, against eleven of *B others. With 
this majority, the Monroe Government wiB held office for the 
full period of four years, and they have set their hands to the 
work of bringing this country from the darkness and rain in 
which they lowed it, U fight and prosperity. Mr. Monroe has 
■MffikBMÉffiÉffift * tiie tea h ih compliment of 

beads of De-
veiy high, c

making the two representatives which it gave him, 
pertinents, a privilege, outside Of Bona vista, no other District 
has. Mr. Russell is Minister of Publie Wogka, having charge of 
all public institutions, and of the local and main roads and fer
ries throughout the country. Mr. Monroe honoured Mr. Bennett 
by appointing him to a seat in the Executive Chundl. and to the 
position of Colonial Secretary for the Colony, an Executive posi
tion second to none. Harbour Grace, therefore, acquires the in
fluence and prestige which wB come to it from the fact that its 
two representatives in the Monroe Administration occupy such 
advantageous positions.

Having accepted these offices, which of course hod to be 
filled by someone from some District or Districts, it was neces
sary under the Law, that both should go back to their constitu
ents to ask approval of the fact that their representatives had 
been placed in these positions. That is the only point to he 
considered in this Bye-Election, whether Harbour Groce District 
approves of the Monroe Government giving their representatives 
such prominence and influence in the administration of affairs. 
We cannot think that the electors of Harbour Grace wifi con
sider it a disadvantage to have their représentatives occupy de
partmental positions, particularly as it wifi not discount in any 
way their service to the District. In fact, they will be of greater 
use to the people, and better able to study their interests and to 
serve their needs.

There are some few people, however, in the District, who 
think that Harbour Grace should have no such representation, 
and that the members in the House of Assembly for the District 
should sit in the cold shades of Opposition, helpless to serve the 
people or to look after their important interests. This action on 
their part will have no effect, for the .good sense of the Electorate 
will return the two Monroe men who are in a position to do so 
much for their constituents. It is really an action of spite on the 
pert of the Opposition and it will only tend to retard matters. 
Work was necessary, and such was being enterprised fdr the good 
of the people, but has now been stopped between Nomination 
Day and Polling Day, and the Legislature cannot now meet until 
the determination of this Bye-Election has been made. It is not 
in the interests either of the "District, or of the Country that 
there should be this contest, but as this is a free country with 
free institutions, these people can exercise their rights, though 
to the most of us, it would seem that they are not acting in the 
best interests of the voters of Harbour Grace.

If by any extreme chance the candidates for the Opposition 
should be elected ,they will net take positions held by the present 
Government representatives, but on the contrary, Harbour Grace, 
will lose entirely all connection witn the Government which has, 
so lately received the endorsation of the whole country.

In leaving this issue to you, we have no doubt whatever of 
the decision that you will make, and we know well the good 
sense of the people will recognize where their interests lie. 
After the fight is over, we are confident that the result will be 
the confirming of Mr. Bennett and Mr. Russell as yogr represen
tatives, and your approval of the action of Mr. Monroe in placing 
them in such a position that they can work to greater advantage 
for the well being of the good old District of Harbour Grace.

< JOHN R. BENNETT, y
C. E. RUSSELL.

twaim we m ten**, mtnert to 
mt merffer of 
Of fee Hoehe- 
^T1 tub

Mi agi en Aar* 1st ere on e hanger 
**» * »*«eea* *01 Dente Lae
MtesaA ,to teach feoi ter two days 
and Mi Mb nemo* met unlee» ho 
Me be mttl Le forcibly fed. “We fed 
one mteonw tor fear steaUw,- » Jail 
official told Mb tenter and If you 
ma t oat yee wtn tee te he fed 
MWteaT Danfe need te testy., 
Seraint tee ateo tefeaei to eat. Ho 
te «rtdeatty tei the iatpoat iewwetoo 
aed eaetfematiy save *1 am etak. very 
«*•*.’ Tnj Freak, wetter of the 
tendit» la reported to he very 111. 
Oenemor Swain of Bertwwa fell 
wn he Me net expressed ear tetnu- 
tfea of makte* revelation» in eennec- 
tfea with the “sreteaUee end eemtp- 
tion of the nolle» ferae” an rwworod 
Intel*. Freak Onmbiae» rail te Mi
tered with religions pieteree en# he 
te conttneelly holding a Roeary end 
telling oner hte beads..' Mike Valen
tino to wry voluble, te he» been cry
ing day and night tinea he heard hte 
sentence, and «claimtag that he to 
Innocent According to goner*» 
Stettin, Loots Morel, the tonner star 
attolete of the Montreal poltoe force, 
to the only one of the sU condemned 
bandit» who to hearing up normally.

FISTIC ENCOUNTERS ADD TO CON. 
FUSION AT MADISON GARDENS.

> NSW TORE, Jane 8C
Carrent* of democratic rivalry burst 

their dykes to-day in Mndleen Square 
Garden and engulfed the party’s nat
ional convention with a bolting wave 
•f eon fasten and disorder. The Kn 

, Klux Klan Issue, brought at tost to 
Um open floor of the convention, eat 
off an anti-klan demonstration that 
led to several flat fights among dele
gates.

posta.

A note issued to-day says 
Slav Government has start* _

and that it has eg- - 
sincere regret to thelttaltst»

I for attack oa Italian

MaeLADDN AT RANGOON.
RANGOON, British India, June 38.
Major Stuart MacLaren, the Brit

ish Aviator who te attempting the 
round-the-world flight, arrived here 
yesterday from Akyab Burma.

SUDAN WILL NOT BE CEDED* 
LONDON, British scmkrfwdl 

LONDON. June 28.
British Government announced to

day that tt is not going .to abandon 
the Sudan in any sense vhamper. 
This definite endorsement of the pol
icy of the previous Government was 
proclaimed by Lord xFarwoor. Lord 
President of the Council in the Houe» 
Of Lords and carries greater Signifi
cance in view of the arrival of Pre
mier Seaghlul. Pndha to conter with 
the British Government on outstand
ing questions between the conn tried 
and to disease Egyptian demand tor 
ceas tea of Sudan.

rmmHEBTZQG INVITES THE 
OF WALKS TO TI&IT $»

CAPETOWN, June 3< 
General Harttog, who. heada the 

new National Government 
Union has decided to toritg.' 
Prince of Wales to visit South Àfriça*

m are You GoingHHe

Mgwmppg —mptem*■ —■----- i ■ ■■ —~

! ere a few suggestions for your Picnic Basket:—
VALLEY'—Dainty Bottled Fruits & Vegetables. 

MtNIA PEACHES—Large Cana, 28c.
VIA PEACHED—Large Cans, Sliced. 36c.

INÏA BARTLETT PEARS—Large Cans, 45c.
LED PEACHES—Served with cold meats, makes

earnhiaatiea—Large Cans, Xte.
SALAD DRESSING—Picnic Size, 22c. Bottle. 
SALAD DRESSING—Large She, 55c.

CUSTARD POWDER—8-os, and 16-oz. Tins.
1-Ih. GLASS JARS MINCE MEAT—45c- 
RASPBBRBY and STRAWBERRY JAM-I-lb. Jars,

RASPBERRIES or STRAWBERRIES—No. 2 Cans, 
60y Fancy, 60c. Can. 

geCHIES PAN TAN PICKLES—Semi-Sweet, 40c. and
Bottle.
CHIES SWEET MIXED PICKLES-ti Pints, 38c. 

fOCHJES, HEINZ and various other Brands of SAUCES, 
■fBYS, RELISH and PICKLES.

î CHINA GINGER, la Stone Crocks, 60c. and 80c. Crock.

Pe$ EAGAN
TWO STORES

[WORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

The data will be discussed by tjk* M
Cabinet do Monday.

OLDSHOT DEAD BY 11 YEAR 
BROTHER.

ST. JOHN N.B., June 26.
Unconsciously stepping in front of 

the mmole of s 23 calibre rifle Just as 
her II year old brother David pulled 
the trigger, Helen, the 16 year old 
daughter of Guy Dolive was shot 
through the "'temple and died almost 
Immediately shortly after 1 o'clock 
this afternoon. David was holding 
the rifle for an older brother who wes 
going crow chasing.

A Reply to the Daily . 
News Correspondent

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—If the person who sign

ed himself “29lX” and also “Reser
vist” (if not one and the same per
son) will come out over their own 
names they will be given the reasons 
why we are unable to have a Naval 
Guard of Honor.

It is rather interesting to know that 
the Newfoundland Royal Naval Re
serve has no such number as “MIX” 
on its nominal roll of those who ser
ved during the war. The letter has 
therefore been written by someone 
“on the inside” who is trying to 
“knock” rather than help.

Yours faithfully,
T. NANGLE, 

Dominion President

Train Derailed
Near Topsail

A train with passenger cars to ac
commodate -the Earl Haig spectators

Government Boats
Argyle fog bound off Lawn last 

night
Clyde arrived Lewtoporte 11.18 p m-, 

yesterday.
Glencoe fog bound at St. Joseph's.
Home left Humbermouth 12.46 p.m, 

yesterday.
Kyle left Pori aux Basques yester

day, 10.05 p.m.
Malakoff arrived Port Union yester

day.
Portia leaving St. John’s 10 a.m.

Friday.
Sagou» off Belle Isle 11.30 tun., yes

terday. earning south.
Prcspero left Cook's Hr. 1 pan, yes

terday, coming south.
Sebastopol arrived Humbermouth 1 

pan. yesterday, from Beane Bay route.
Wren, no report

Obituary

, MBS. WM. FREW.
A highly esteemed lady In the pay- 

son of Mrs. Wm. Frew passed swey 
at 4.30 this morning, at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. John Parker.

which left town at 8 'o’clock this The deceased was horn at Irving, Ayr- 
morning for Humbermouth, became shire, 68 years ago; and up to a very 
derailed forty-five minutes later about short while enjoy èd excellent health, 
a mile east of Topsail, and as a re- [ she te a sister of too late John Syme, 
salt train traffic will be held up for Commission Merchant and leaves to 
several hours. The accident is at- ‘ mourn a husband, two eons, Dr. Rob- 
tributed to the rear truck of the teqd- ert, of Harley Street. London, and 
er leaving the rails, followed by two. Leader, at brand Falls; also two 
second class cars and day coach, daughters. Miss Margaret end Mrs. 
one of which turned over In the ditch. ; John Parker, and tour grandchildren. 
Only the train crew were on board at The funeral takes place free* her late 
the time, but all escaped uninjured. A residence, Topsail Road, on Saturday 
portion of the road-bed wea badly afternoon, 
torn up and to save any unnecessary • -
delay a wrecking train with applton- v rh.nf„ - ,_____ce. on board wee immediately de- C“ance8 for wu™i”* “7

the scene to place the of the prize are as good as any 
order. As far as can be un-' other*. Why not compete for this 

derstood two of the coaches which competition?-—TOOTON’S, The 
figured in the wreck were recently j Kodak 
built locally and sent ever the road

spatched to 
road in ordei

for the first time, only meagre par
ti» accident have

like) *>;

REQUIREMENTS OF INTENDING 
IMMIGRANTS TO ü. S. UNDER 

,.,-T NEW REGULATIONS. *
ST. John k.B, June 

The United States immigration 
authorities here announced to-day 
that the new immigration regulations 
would go Into effect July 1 when 
Canadians going to the United States 
to live would be required to have a 
consular visa for which a fee of 310 
would be charged, the charge being 
made for each person. Man, woman or 
child. This fee would be in addition 
to the payment of the 38 head tax by 
each adult, and the consular visa 
would be in addition to the certificate 
of immigration trom the authorities, 
both documents and fees being 
demanded before the consular visa 
would be given, it was -said two at
tested copies of the birth certificate 
and two photographs of each person 
would be required. Bona fide tourists 
will not be required to have the con
sular visa,

\
IRISH FREE STATE PLENJFOTBN* 

TTABY TO U. 8. TAKES OVER 
DUTIES.

LONDON, June 26.
Baron Arnold, under Secretary for 

the colonies informed the House of 
Lords to-day that the British Govern
ment had instructed its Ambassador 
at Washington to inform the United 
States Government that Great Britain 
had reached the conclusion that it is 
desirable that the conduct of matters 
at Washington exclusively related to 
the Free State should be entrusted tc 
the minister plenipotentiary accredit
ed to the United States. He added the 
Government trusted that this proposal 
wpuld he acceptable to the United 
States. Lord Arnold want in n fell 
explanation et the states of the mini
ster, should United States consent 
The Government's action in the mat
ter was based upon the precedent 
set in 16M when it wea agreed that 
Canada might be separately repre
sented at Washington.

ITALY TO ATTEND CONFERENCE.
ROME, Jane 36.

„ Newspapers say that the Italian 
Government has accepted the invita
tion to attend, the proposed ' Allied 
Conference to he held in London in 
July.

PEPYS BEHIND .. 
THE SCENES.

P"1 7 a
. .June 25th.—All the talk of the town 
to-day te of the Customs, and the re
forms which Sir J. C. Creebfe 4* 
bring about there. Amont other 
things, three brokers and an official 
from the Examining Store suspended, 
and the Department ordered to re
main open each day tor the despatch 
of business till 6 of tbe clock. Mary 
reports ol strange things done these 
4 years past in the Customs, and itf 
said how hundreds of thousands ol 
dollars are lost tbe country in dut
ies. Much talk also of the recount al 
Port do Grave which <HH. the chiru- 
goon. did ask for. and will coat him 
a pyetty sum to no effect, being that 
Bradley*» majority is increased by one 

Mighty wrath to-day with the 
printers, they making many mistake* 
in my journal of yesterday, snob a* 
would cause me to be thought one <4 
little learning, which I would not 
have for the honor of the Pepye fam
ily, albeit I am In no way worthy to 
be compared with the greet Samuel, 
my ancestor, though some have been 
so kind as to make this eempartoon. 
Meeting Mr. F. Ayre, to discourse with 
Jrtm of divers publick affaires, and 
learn from him many things which it 
did surprise me to hear, albeit po 
easy matter to cause surprise in days 
like these. I did see to-day a pro
gramme of the events of next se'en- 
night, and indeed, like to be the bus
iest week the town has known, being 
no halt to them from Tuesday to Sat
urday. Povey do tell me how Hais 
and Haig ia now the best selling brand 
of whiskey, and is done becaqs» 
the visit of my lord Haig and hi* l»djV 
who are now on their way to New* 
toundland. To bed betimes, having to1 
rise early on to-morrow, but sleep 01,' 
being mighty troubled by the heat of 
the atmosphere, which is so dry and 
sultry as not to be borne allmost

Silvia in Port

MUSICAL SOUVENIRS
OF HAIG CELEBRATION.

Ti* Brunswick Double-Sided Record
PLAY ON ANY MACHINE.

(a) The Banka of Newfoundland.
(b) The Ode to Newfoundland.

PRICE—31.25—POSTAGE.

The Newfoundland Music Folio
containing

The Ode to Newfoundland. 1 
The Banks of Newfoundland, etr„ etc.

PRICE n We. Postage 2c.
As sung and played by the massed choirs and bands.

GRAS. HUTTON
■EABQUARTERJ8 FOR EVERYTHING MUSICAL.

rm

?ANDS>
r. I

&

FRONTIER CLASH CAUSES
A TICKLISH SITUATION. 

PARIS. June 36.
A despatch to the Havas Agency 

from Belgrade, Jugo-Slav, says that 
two frontier incidents during the 
present, week have

Jugo-Slav and the .

8.8. Silvia arrived in port at 6.30 
a.m. forty hours from Halifax. The 
ship brought thé following passen
gers:—Fraffi New York—Sister 
Baptist, Miss U O’Brien. Mr». A G. 
Crocker, Mrs. B. H. Elliott, Miss Ruth 
Brown. Mrs. H. J. Bundock and in
fant: Miss G. M. Brown, Mis* M. 
Brown, Miss Crouse, Mis* K. 
Bishop, R. 8. Barton, W.- Wallace, 
Sister Dorothy, Miss K. McKay, J. R. 
Wills, -R Malloy, Mrs. U Berkley. 
Masters Bowkley (8), Misa P. Green. 
Mrs. J. Barrett and infant, J. A. 
Woodcock, J. C. Brown Jr.. Man 
Weatoerup, F. Penney. Mr*. M. W. 
Furlong, Mise M. Furlong, Mias D, 
Withers, C. Il Kennedy, Mies M. 
kins, Miss 8. Courage. Miss A.
D. LeDrew, Miss M. Rossiter. Miss J. 
Moores, Miss H. M. Jones, Mise M. 
Palmer, Mise B. White, Miss 8. B. 
Hampton, Miss C. Baker, M. C. Her
mann, Mrs, W. Devendorf and two 
children, A. P. Lowe, Mrs. Lowe, P. 
Levtni. Mrs. Leviai. R. B. and Mrs.

m, A A Soloms, Miss M. Mey. 
Mrs. J. G. Mueler, Mrs. T. C. Schmidt. 
F. 8. Pascal, Mrs. C. 8. Muller agi 18 
second class.

From Halifax—Mias B. Pittman. J. 
Child*, Mr. Reddin, Misses M. and C. 
Walsh, H. B. Pickings, N. MeKensie, 
L. C. Hayward, Misa S. Hiscock, A. 
and Mrs. Mann, Master Oldfield. K. 
Murray. Mi*s K. Gladney, J«ss M. 

the subject Hobbs, Mies E. Mercer, Mrs. 
the cott and 3 children. Mrs. D.

MOTHERS !
NURSE YOUR BABIES!

If you can’t—get
MILKMAID MILK 

THE BES T 
I MILK MADE

and don’t experiment with anything else. 
lUJ^jLMAID MILK fs sold all over the world.

W. H. DAVIDSON, 204 Water St.
Agent for Newfoundland.

june|6JylO

TO ARRIVE
Per SA “SACHEM” a choice shipment of

English Biscuits
including many new varieties.

Personally selected by Mr. T. A. MacNab. 
BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW.

I1. A. MacNab & Co.
SELLING AGENTS.

and M

0. Bo

and 3 children, A. 
Mrs. Storey, W. R. 
, Mit» A, Ferguson, 
Mia* M. Thorn*. 

W. G. Panons and 
bin.

ttound t

i- eron and 2 children,
M. D.

• tote

the Jugo-Slav — I. Kennedy, Miss M. | 
J. M. Finn, Mrs. D.

v:
; h.

mm

Unsightly Dump
Near Lake Side

Those who visit the lake side tAJ 
Watch the boats practice far tke Hat* f 
Regatta complain of an unsightly 
dump which has been stocked neat 
the boulevard. This heap of rub
bish contains till kinds off vegetables 
and animal refuse and the odor I5 
anything but invigorating. Dumping 
there should cease until •R'»1’ a” j

-----  races and In the meantime the ne*?
to leaving on should be leveUed and sprinkled w:ta 

* for New York, disenfectant.
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Camisoles
White Voile and Cambric; 

Reg. 50«. each for .. ,,
• -Reg. 76c. each ter .. 

Reg. 90ç. each tor .. .,
• Reg. 11.85 each for........

Peg. 11.66 each lor ,, >.

Women’s Knickers.
Neatly trimmed, fa both 

closed styles.
• Reg. - 80c.-pair tor .v 
. Reg.. 80ç..p»ir for ... 

Reg. 11.00 pair for-.. .. 
Reg.. $1.30 pair for .. ... 
Reg. $1.50 pair for .. „

■ Reg: 12:20- pair- tor .. ..

.ttpes an*
*****
S. ,w

asc

Bight in time for the fine wither comes this great White Sale. Everything in White reduced 
to such low prices that it will repay you to purchase generally with a view to the future. Al
though the Sale is two weeks old, the new arrivals give you as good S selection as when the Sale 
started. -rd wearti

ideal for
ic. yard

Princess Underskirts.
Neatly trimmed with embroid

ery, iasertteafe, rttocma, etc,
Reg. 12.20 each far .. . «48
Reg. 11.56 each tor .. .«4§ 
Reg. 13.50 each for .. . .$2.5o

Cambric Underskirts.
A splendid assortment, trim

med with lace and insertion, 
embroidery and insertion, some 
ribbon trimmed; assorted sizes. 

Reg. Sl.OO each tor .. .. 85c, 
Reg. «.20 each tor .. ..<146 
Re*. $1.70 each far .. 11.44
Reg. 12.20 each for .. .,«46 
Reg. 12-50 each lor .. <
Reg. 12.85 each for".. ..$2.4$ 
Reg. $3.20 each for .. . .$§.70 
Reg. 13.50 each for .. .. $2.1)5 
Reg. 14.25 each for .. . .$8.57

Cambric Nightdresses.
"Nicely trimmed; assorted sises 

and styles.
Reg. $1.6Ç each for ,.$148 
Reg. $1.95 each tor . , . .«46 
Reg. #2.55 each for .. . .$8.18 
Reg. 13,00 ea<* tor ,. . JM6

Tub Skirta
To visit this Sale is to see some verv 

special values in Tub Skirta; White Pique, 
White Jean and Cream Gaberdine; high waist 
effects; trimmed with fancy pockets and peart 
button»..
White Pique Skirts,

Special quality Pique; sizes 34 to 38 
length, and 24 to 27 waist/

Beg. price l£20 each for .....................$2,72
Reg. price $3.75 each for .. .. .......... $84#
Reg. price $3.85 each for......................$340
Reff. price $4.2| each tor .. .. ..$8.62

! White Jean Skirts,
I, - These are exceptionally good wearing 

quality in assorted styles and sizes. '
Reg. price $2.86 each." Sale Price .. ..$2,46

| v Reg. price $3.75 each. Sale Frtee .. ..$840
Cream Gaberdine,

Extra good quality, In Cream only.
Reg. price $5.86 each. Sale. Price .. . 84.88

'11 White Jean Middies,
’ T With Saxe Sailor cqRar, half sleeves, patcfi- 
»oed pockets, wide hipper band; to fit ages 6 

to y^F-8.
Reg. price $1.96 eaeh. Sale Price .. ..$1.67 

To fit ages 14 to 18. years.
Reg. price $2.35 each. . Sale Price .. . $2.07

S(®>;

'k±lj£

wide.
Reg. $3.75 each for .. ..$3.15 
Reg. $4.25 each for t. ..$8.75 

eg. 1416 each for .. ..$4.00
Cotton Crepe 

, Nightdresses.
i White, Pale Blue, Pink 

'* \ and Lavender; with as- 
sorted fancy designs; also 

‘ In plain shades.
Reg. 96c. ea, for .. 82c. 
Reg. $1.45 ea. for ..$143 
Reg. $2.00 ea. for . .8148

shimmer Vests.
Women’s Vests; fine Jer 

■traps; aises 36 to 44. 
Regular price 35c. each. 
Regular price 40c. each. 
Regular price 45c .each. 
Regular price 50c. each. 
Regular price 55c. each. 
Regular price 65c. each. 
Regular price 11.10 each. 
Regular price $1.20 each.

Jersey Knit Vests.

Reg. price «.10 each for
Reg. price $1.60 each tor
Re. price 18 00 each tor
Reg. price $2.60 each ton

Men’s Panama Hats
Reg- $2-10 ea. tor . «44 
Reg. $2.86 ea. tor ..jtM

Ton will need a new 
Straw Hat for nest week; Æ 
all the new styles are here 
in shapes that fit the head , 
correctly and conform to 
your particular type of 
face; our entire stock of- 
fered at specially reduced ^rcj
prices.
Men’s Boater Shape Straws.

Reg. price 11.75 each tor.............SIM
Reg. price 12.00 each for .,. .. $L7o 
Reg. price 12.25 each for .. .. ,.$L97
Reg. price $2.76 eaeh for........... .$2.40
Reg. price 12.60 each fer .. .. .-B.JJ 
Reg. price 13.85 each, for .... .8846 
Reg. price 18.76 eaeh for .. ., . ,$340

Boys’ Percale Hats.
A big assortment in various colored

Boys’ Linen Hats.
Turned up brim, pleated

crown. In White..............
Reg. 86c. ea. tor ..70c.White Jap Silk.

Washea and launders 
es wide.

Reg. price 11.95 yard
Reg. price $2.55 yarn 
Beg. price «.76 yard 

27 inchffl 
Reg. price «.25 yajyi 
Reg. price «40 yarc

Shantung Silk.
White and Cream; 

Reg. price $2.50 yard
Natural Shantung

Price

Boys’ Straw Boaters,
Reg. price 90c. each for

stripes on White grounds 
washable; all sizes. Re
price 16c. each fer .. ..

Reg. price
Rag. price
Reg. pi mm ■ j1 Vim zæ

MMÊWma*

'
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Loodonletter
(By PATTON HOUSE, for the 

pyeaa).
LONDON, May 8%—Empire My

was kept with a wealth of;
at the British Empire Exm&men. 
Someene had the happy Idea « mak
ing May 24 itself * day el Youth. The | 
Duke of Connaught, representing the 
King, took the aglut*whiletea-cdums 
of boys and girls (Scouts, Guides, and 
members of various cadet corps), 
S.000 ta all. marched pea* the Royal 
Box at the Stadium. Afterwards we 
had the Trooping of the Color—the 
evolution in which the flower of our 
Army exhibits the perfection of its 
drill on the King’s Birthday—smartly 
performed by youngsters from two 
famous naval and military school*. 
Music was supplied by the largest 
military band brought together— -a 
thousand instrumentalists, including 
300 drums and Sfea and 100 pipers. 
These gave a display of their own, 
marching and counter-naaroking • in 
the great green arena amid roars, qt 
admiration.

There was another pagsaht before" 
the Empire Thanksgiving Servicea ou 
Sunday May 26, which was attended 
by the King and Queen, the Princess 
of Wales and several other member» 
of the Royal Family, the H}gli Com
missioners for all the Dominions and 
the Agents-General fer the Colonisa. 
First‘the huge massed band waa 
marshalled in the arena. Their Ma
jesties arrived, heralded by the State 
Trumpeters, and a prooaaalen began, 
headed by detachments of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police and the 
Metropolitan Police of London. Then 
came a Guardsman with the Union 
Jack symbolical of Empire, followed 
by standard-bearers with the Domin
ion flags. Next marched our old 
friends the “Beet-eaters,” or Yeoman 
Warders of the Tower of Leaden, in 
their handsome Tudor uniforms, and 
after them a body of Chelsea pension
ers in long scarlet coats—old war
riors representing the Army of Yes
terday. There were hearty cheers foar 
th old boys, and warmer greetings 
still for those who followed—a group 
of disabled soldiers, some still in hos
pital blue, some blind.

Another procession entered—first 
the choirs of many churches, then 
bishops and clergy of all denomina
tions, among whom were the Riahop 
of London and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Many who were present 
on both occasions found the ensuing 
service even more impressive than the 
ceremony at the opening of the Exhi
bition, a month earlier. No such con
gregation has assembled before In the 
history of the world; 100,000 people 
were actuainy in the Stadium, and fit 
those be counted who llateaed-ta With J 
wireless, it may be said that millions 
took perL

ANOTHER ROYAL VISIT.
The King and Queen of Italy, with 

their son and daughter, the Prlnoe of 
Piedmont and Princess Mafalda, have 
spent a crowded four days with our 
King and Queen. As though a pro
gramme were not sufficiently full that 
included, in this brief space, a State 
Ball and Banquet, a great charity 
ball, a half day at Wembley, lunch 
with the Lord Mayor of London, two 
reception and a luncheon at the It
alian Embassy and visits to the Ital
ian Church and Hospital, our ener
getic guests contrived to do quite a 
lot of semi-private sight-seeing. The 
King of Italy fonnd time for the Tow
er, the Zoo, the Coin Department of 
the British Museum, and Westminis
ter Abbey, while the rest of his party 
were only a shade lees enterprising. 
The weather was extremely âne, and 
visitors from the dominions had num
erous opportunities of seeing the vis
itors from Italy, both at Wembley and 
as they drove from function to func
tion about the streets of London King 
George and Qneen Mary, themselves 
making their fifth visit to the Ex
hibition, acted as guides at Wembley 
to the Italian royalties, whoee inter
est was such that the carefully pre
pared timetable had to go by the 
Board. The tour began with a round 
of the Canadian Pavilion and the two 
railway annexes; where'the party took 
ipecial pleasure in the beautiful and 

j ingenious panoramic views of Cana
dian scenery. They proceeded to Ber
muda, and then to the red-walled 
West African town, where the Asban- 

11! d rummers tapped out a greeting, 
had great silken umbrellas of green,
I icarlet and gold wore borne over their 

Majesties’ heads. When a African 
I chief visits another village, it is pro

per tor him to bring gifts, the King 
I had duly observed the custom by 
I Ending the village a sheep. Black 
I chiefs and princesses, attired in gor- 

teous native fabrics, were presented, 
[tod did tho honors of their huts with 

dignified courtesy.

ENTERTAINING DOMINION?.
! June end July wjll bo filled with 
I entertainments tor Overseas visitors.,
I Their Majesties will give garden par
ti» at Buckingham Palace on June 
*th and July 6th and, 24lh. The Oov- 

[ tonnent garden party, to which 2,000 
tuants will be invited, has been* fixed I 
hr June 27th, and tho reception and | 

[tel! at the Guildhall, at which the 
lord Mayor will be host, 18 to tffffe'i ' 
Place on June 80th. “Dominion Wo- |
•ton’s Week," organized by the Wo
rm's Section of the L - 

I flhibition, win be held 
k 26 Canada’s special 
fcrd. Eac], day will 
kerning - "

Brassiere,
White and fane* 

Coutil; trimmed! 
with embroider! 
and lace edging-! 
Reg. for'

B5c. each 47c.' 
85c. each 7! 

$1.16 eaeh * 
«.25 each II,

Whit? Muslins.
Striped, crossbar and dotted Muslins; 

pretty effects; extra âne quality.
Reg- Price 16c. yard far............. I4e,
Reg. price 88*. yard for ,, . ,87ç.
Beg. price 88c. yard for ,. .. .. 38#-. 
Reg. priee «60. yard fer .. .. . 85c. 
Reg. price 45o. yard tor .. .. ..46c. 
Reg. price eoc. yard for ., . .44c,

Check Ginghams.
A wonderful assortaient, ip pret

ty check effects; showing the new
est colorings.

Reg. 24c. yard tor ................. 31c.
Reg. 30c. yard for.................86c-
Reg. 46c. yard for .... .. , .44c,

Ratine,
French Ratine, ip plain shades ol 

"Saxe, Hello, Champagne, Jade. Le
mon, Pink, Sky, Grey and White;
29 inches wide Reg. 75c. 4*87., 
yard tor..................... ..
Pengette.

An excellent substitute for Silk, 
shades of Fawn, Lavender, Pale 
Bine and White; 32 inches 6ri_

6§c- yard tor
r?d Voilas.

A big variety, shewing the new
est shades; 38 inches 
wide. Reg. 50c. yard for

Whit? Brilliant.
In pretty self colored de

signs; 27 inches wide.
Reg. 46c. yard for .. ..48c.
White Voile.

Fine quality, 
soft finish; 38 
inches wide.
Beg. tor
86c. yard . .32c.

* Ifllliaat 
BA» many cha
White Pk

27 inches 
heavy cord.

Reg. 40c. per ; 
Reg. 55c. per ; 
Reg. 66c. per ; 
Reg. 65c. per ;

White Jean.
This is a spe 

terial ; 28 inches 
niddies, etc. 
for............ ..
Figured V<

A splendid 
colorings for I 

Reg. 36c. ya 
Reg. 45c. yard 
Reg. 50c. yard 
Reg. 60e. yard

Fabrice to in- 
erdrobea.

Sne, medium and

in the newest 
38 inches wide.

....................81c.

.. ..... ,.|6c.

qmi-

Jb/sey
KnH 

Under- 
wear

hq”
" Women’s Vests

Silk Jersey Knit
1 Vests ; chemise style, 

“ blzes 36 to 40.
’, Reg. 5.75 ea. ter 546 

Atilt, with sho-ilder

Sole Price....... Sle,
Stole: Priqe .. ,. .. »éc.
Stole Priee......... 40c.
Rale Price......... 44c.
Sale Price ..,.. .. 48c.
Bale Price .. .. ... 58c.
Sale Price......... 99c.
Stole Price........ 81.08

. < j v •
Fine quality with short aide les; sizes 36 to 44.

Regular price 40c. each. Sale Price...................we.
Regular price 45c. each. Sale Price..................
Regular price 50c .each. Séle Price.................. 44c-
Regular price 55c. each. Stic price %• '#• • • ..48c.

Mw’a Shirt?.
Made from strong percale; 

coat style; White ground with 
assorted colored etripaa; starch - 

‘ aoubfi

and Boys
Sd collar band and 
Sizes 14 t,o 17.

Reg. 11.30 each for 
Reg. $1.60 each for

ouble cuffs;

Reg. «,86 each for .. .
M?e’s Sport Shirt*.

. $1-95

69c.Regular price 65c .each.
Jersey Knit Pants.

Knee length, lace trimmed in closed a»d open styles ; 
size 36 to 44. ! -

Regular price 55c. pair.
Regular price 66c. pair.
Regular price 70c. pair.

Summer Bloomers.
Jersey knit In Pink 

knee; assorted sizes.
Regular price 38c. pair. •

• »* • -48c.
r •' •» ••§?*■« a • • * • -UârfCe

elastic at waist and

Made of White, Cream and 
striked percales; short sleeves 
and Polo collar; size» 14 to i6%.

Reg. $1.45 each tor .. ,.«40
Beys’ Sport Shirts.

Short elaeves; Polo collar, 
made of White and striped Per
cale; size» « to 14.

Reg. $1.30 each for .. ..«.1$
Reg. 95c. each for .. .. 84c.
Cotton Tunic Suits.

A splendid selection of Boys’ Cotton Suita; 
in assorted stripe effects, to fit all ages.

Reg. price «.85 suit for
Reg. price $2.10 suit for
Reg. price 12.45 suit for
Rag. price $8.80 suit- for
Reg. price 11.60 suit tor

$146
:«*$

Boys’ Tunic Suits.
White Jean Tunic Suits with Navy colly 

and enffz; assorted aises. Regular Ç9 1Ç 
price $8.60 suit tor .......... -• vo-a.%1

Boys Tunic Suita, I» plain White; Cl QA 
assorted sizes. Reg. price $2.10 for

Boys’ Shirtwaists.
Cotton Shirtwaists, in a big variety 

of stripe effects; assorted sizes.
Reg. 8fic. each for..................72c.
Reg. $1.1(5 each for .. .. .. ..$1.04

Athletic Und?rwear.
Un(on suits, short sleeves and knee 

length drawers; sizes 34 to 42. OO- 
Reg. «.Q0 suit for .. .. ,. .. OOV.

Combinations.
Men’s Balbriggan Combina

tions. long sleeves; ankle 
i tgtb drawers; made from good 

ality Egyptian eotton; sizes i to t/^Reg. price fl 1A 
• 1.26 suit for .. v**»W
Jean /unie Suits,

White Jean with sailor collar; to fit 
8 to 8 years. Reg. price 12.85 suit 
tor .. ............................................ ..

Beys*-Blouse». -
Cotton Blouses In assorted Btoe and White 

striped effects, with Peter Pan collar; to St 
up to « years.

:: :: ;:ÎUI
. $L89 
. .1425

New Cermet 
Modetm

Practical
Front Cpre?ts.

Special quality; sizes 
34 to 36.
Reg. price $6.50 pair—

Sal# Price.............$641
Reg. priee $7.50 pair—

Sale Price .. . .$649
Goddess Corsets.

Laced in front; made 
from best quality Pink and 
White Coutil; with elastic 
suspenders; sizes 22 to 30.
Reg. 1346 pr. tor ..$2.90 
Reg. $3.85 pr. for ..«.48 
Reg. $4.35 pr. tor . .«.90
D & A Corsets.

Medium, high and low bust; 
well hoped, fitted with elastic si 
36. -

Regular price $1.46 pair. Sale 
Regular price $1-60 pair. Sale 
Regular price $2.00 pair. Sale i 
Regular price $2.50 pair. Sale ■ 
Regular price $3.26 pair. Sale

P. C. Corsets.
Made ef beat quality White Cow 

ted With elastic suspenders; ayes 
Regular price $1.30 pair. Sale 
Regular price $1.50 pair.
Regular price 11.85 pair.
Regular Brine $240 pair.
Regular price $2.50 pair.
Regular price $3.00 pair.
Regular price $3.20 pair.

Nemo Corsets.
Made of White Coutil; newest 

bust; all Mies.
Regular priee 1 6.75 pair. 
Regular price $ 7.75 pair. 
Regular price 1 8.35 pair. 
Regular price 1 9.85 pair. 
Regular price «0.00 pair.

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

White Coutil; 
|ers; sizes 21 to

; .«.so
. *1.45 
..«42
. .$846 
..$846

well honed; fit-
to 36.

..«.17 

. $148 

..$147 

..$147 

. .«.30 

..$2.70 

..$946

low and high
,.$542
..$645
..$740
. .$840 
..$8.85

Special
Prices

Silk«
tifuily; 86 inch- 

jjHj$8 Price ..«4| 
!!«!i5 

..$105

..$145

wide.
$2.10

.«.05 
. $1.98
..1*48

Boys’ Pique Hats.
Special quality White Pique; soft fin

ish; washable. Regular price OC_ 
40c .each tor .. ,. .. .. ..

Colored Linen Hats.
Boys' Linen Hats; colors of Cream, 

Blue and assorted colored stripes; all 
sizes. Regular price 70c. each

..94c.

White 
Qiovea

’i| nt
Sa/e Prices

Fabric Gauntlets.
White fabric Gauntlets; 

streps; all sizes.
Reg. price $1.86 pair.

Silk Glovee.
Milanese Bilk; 2 dome 
Reg. price $L26 pair.

Silk Elbow Gloves.
Best grade Milanese Silk; 

all sisea.
Beg. price $1.85 pair. 
Reg. priee $2.76 pair.

Washable Kid.
White Washable Kid; 

sizes.
Reg. price $1.46 pair. 
Reg. price $2.00 pair.

Fabric Gloves.
ih ; *2 dome 
5Be. pair. 

$1.00 pair.
«.:

fer*»

■Hah: wrist

.«47

all sizes.
.. ..$118

ed

at wrist ;

.20 pair.

concert. Elaborate preparations are 
being made tor the entertainment oi 
the Canadian and American lawyers 
and their Wlv#», who Will he the guests 
of the Beaeh and Bar of England 
from July 19th to 26th. The Inns of 
Court end the Law society are giving 
io dinners, Sve « each °f two nights, 
so that the whole party ol 1400 peo
ple may be "gffieiglly dined.” There 
will be garden parties in the Temple 
and Lincoln's Inn," and probably in 
Ony1» Inn also. The Seeratary of the 
Reception Committee states that, 
^counting eaeh visitor as an enter
tainment" there will be 30,000 enter
tainments in the week.

WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

rnHOSE who have had 
-*■ placed upon them 
the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
the Company their agent.

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

BOYAL" BAN* BUILDING.
Sb Herbert 8. Holt.. .President 
A. J. Brown, XU.... Tke-Pre*.

j V. 8.Aff|H»t« •flen’l Manager 
1. T. Palfrey, *Jlgrr St Jaba’s 

^jaetltll.eod

Have You Used 
This Lovely Talcum

The Three Flowers Tal
cum ia receiving many high 
recommendations these 
days. Its numerous users 
say that no talc can please 
like Three Flowers. Once 
used its continued use is as
sured, for the fascination of 
the beautiful odor, and the 
fineness of the powder itself 
make it easily the most 
luxurious and distictive tal
cum. If you wish to use 
the powder which fashion 
has declared supreme use 
Three Flowers.

— AT — x

PEDIGREW’S 
DRUG STORE,

june84,26.27 Military Road

0—°

BREAD 
Don’t be Fooled
There’s no need to be led to 

buy, or bake, or eat bread that 
le not made of pure ingredients 
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked through and 
through.

A Bakery such aa obr insures 
all tbeee things. Yon needn't be,, 
fooled in using inferior bread.

We make White Wheat. Brown 
Bread, Relata, French and Vien
na Loaves. All exceptionally 
good quality.

(dur own bakers)

■■■■■■■■■■■■■

THE BRITISH LESION. .
Members ,Ql the St- George’s Branch 

of the British Legion, who wilt be in 
Loa4ea this summer ffr the Exhibit
ion, will be glad to know that nine 
acres of playing field» for their use 
have been acquired at- Osterley Park, 
within easy reach of town. The de
tachment of Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, guardians of law and order 
In Canada's Pavilion at Wembley, 
have been made honorary .members 
Ol the Legion ol Frontiersmen, with 
headquarters at 6 Adam Street, oil 
the Strand, In the Adelphi region.



Illuminate YourA Creation (Montreal Gazette, June 18.)
“In a summary of the activities of 

President Cootidge during the week 
preceding the 2nd June instant, the 
following paragraph appears: The 
President transmitted to the Senate a 
recommendation of Secretary Hughes 
that United States sovereignty be ex
tended over Swain’s Island, a little 
speck of land off the Bdnaviata Bay 
district of Newfoundland, not far from 
Greenspond Island. It was discovered 
by a Briton who deeded it to an Amer
ican. Great Britain does not contest 
our sovereignty.” Greenspond Island

Windows

of Loveliness EARL HAIG’S VISIT
with

Clarke’s Pyramid 
NIGHT LIGHTS.

The Three Flowers 
Talcum is more than a 
mere talcum powder- 
more than a mere aid to 
beauty—it is a-creation 
of loveliness that pleases 
the most fastidious lady. 
In Three Flowers Tal
cum one secures the 
dainty and distinctive 
Three Flowers odor at 
its best.

anda Hawley, Milton Sills, RobertA man’s answer to the woman who wrote “THE SHEIK-,”
Gain and Albert

When a titled English beauty sweeps 
away convention to pursue the man 
she loves—"When her daring leads her 
into the burning Sahara, into Arabian 
dance revels and treachery, through 
tingling adventure and breathless ro
mance—No wonder her story makes a 
picture ten times more startling than

These Lights burn in per
fect safety for 9 hours. No 
dangerous material used in 
their manufacture.

We also have a big stock

THE CAST

. .Wanda Hawley 
.. . .Milton Sills 

. .Louise Dresser 
Jacqueline Logan 
.. . .Robert Cain 
. .Fenwick Oliver 
.. . .Winter Hall 
. .Harris Gordon 

. . .Albert Roscoe 
. ..Cecil Holland 

.................Joe Ray

Muriel Blair, ah English girl...................
Daniel Lane, a philosopher .. .................
Kate Biftdane, Muriel’s friend..................
Lizette,a dancer .'. .........................
Robert Barthampton, an English official
Mr. Bindine .. ..............................................
Governor?**- .. .. .. ., • • .. • ♦ •. •. • »
Secretary f.... .. . ..............v
IbraW^Afah .. ..S.................
Old Sheik. . ....................... ............................
Hussein . : .. .. .. .......................................

GEORGE/MELFORD
PRODUCTIONof Fairy Lights in Ruby, 

Blue and Flint.
Special prices for quanti

ties.

Island. Both are not far from Cabot 
Island and were within sight of . the 
first land discovered by that famous 
navigator. “John Cabot, sailing from 
Bristol In £497, appears to have made 
landfall at Bonavleta and claimed the 
whole country for Henry VII.” Since 
that date there is.nothing to indicate 
a change of "sovereignty” except the 
President’s message.

Questions of this kind fall within 
the domain of public International 
law, of which It may broadly be said 
that apart from contractual obliga
tions established by treaty, the science 
deals with a theory rather than a 
condition.

BURNING
SANDS" ‘The Sheik.

/ WANM HAWLEY, MILTON SUIS, 
: enucDT hAiM i&rrvtPüMC tnr.iuROBERT CAIN, JACQUELINE LOGANrhe Royal Stores L

Crockery Department.
June26,3i,th,s,m

MR. BEN REDDIN, a celebrated 
Tenor ,direct from Boston, arrived by 
SB. Silvia to-day,- and will appear at 
the Majestic to-night.T. McMURDO & CO

Limited.
Highest Prices Paid,

RAW FURS WANTED.
Muskrat Skins, Lynx, Red Fox, 

White Fox, Cross Patch and Silver 
Fox, Martin, Mink, Bear, Otter and 
Weasel Skins. Cow Hides, Horse Hides, 
Calf Skins and Seal Skins. Scrap Cop
per, Brass, Lead and all kinds of Old 
Metal. Old Manilla Rope, Steam Tar
red Cable, Old Canvas, Cotton Cut
tings and all kinds of Tailor’s Clip
pings and all kinds of Scrap Iron. Best 
market price paid and immediate re
turns.
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE * 

METAL COMPANY. 
June3,lmo 17 Water St West

The Great War dealt un
kindly with this branch of Jurispru
dence and what was left of it went 
'down with the Lusitania. The princi
ples of the Stone Age revived, briefly 
summarized as Might is Right Then 
came the Peace Treaty and the Con
venant of the League of Nations, 
which is the code of public internat
ional law adopted by the adhering 
nations. The United States declines 
to be bound by the Covenant of the 
League and is a law unto itself. In 
this tase Swain’s Island the fact 
that both President Coolidgc and 
Secretary Hughes are, apart from 
their official eminence, lawyers of 
experience, entitles their action to 
serious crlistderation. Had It origin
ated in the Senate, it might be dis
missed as pre-election tactics and an 
attempt to have the American Eagle 
cross the fence into a neighlio" s 
garden and there conduct itself after 
the manner of a common barnyard 
fowl. From Newfoundland’s point 
of view, however, this subject cannot 
be dismissed so lightly. What the 
true purpose is cannot be defined 
without further information.

The proposition that the purchase 
by an American citizen of territory 
in a foreign country entitles the 
United States to claim sovereignty 
over the property so purchased is 
one which interests Canada particul
arly. It can be supported by the 
Big Brother attitude only, and it 
questioned by the answer, Well, 
what are you going to do about it?” 
It should be borne in mind when 
dealing with a nation that does not 
adhere to the Covenant of the League 
of Nations.

Ï june26,3i,th,s.m Wedding BeD*.
BEARNS—JOY.

This morning, at the Oratory of the 
Mercy Convent, Miss Margaret Beams, 
daughter of W. E. and Mfs. Beams, 
Gower Street, was united In matri
mony to Mr. Aynsley G. Joy, son of 
Mrs. and the late Capt. J. Joy. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev.. 
Fr. P. J. Kennedy, of the Cathedral. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was prettily gowned in MSMÂRTEN up for

^ Beautiful New Things
UG WEEKLY
st ArrivedWilliam Cummings,

Carpenter and Builder. 

’Phone 1587W. Box 549.

YE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
YOUR APPROYAL.

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found in ready- 

stores.

For 32 years I have been 
working at the building 
trade in the U. S., Canada 
and Nfld. and I guarantee to 
give absolute satisfaction 
in every branch of this 
work.

The erecting of new 
buildings, large or small, 
wood or concrete. The fit
ting up of stores, offices, 
roofing or repair work.

I have also had experi
ence in wharf building. I 
will be glad to call and see 
anyone intending to have 
any of the above mentioned 
work done.

New English and American Semi Trimmed and Millinery Hats
made clothing stores. The. cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow as s 
matter of course—here. New Dre

In Crepe Knit, Crepe-de-Chine, Tjrfcdplaid, e
ALL TIJ. J. STRANG, All the very latest style

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR,
Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 

spl7.eod.tf Pretty Two-Tone

Gingham Dresses, 2.25 
Fancy Muslin Dresses, 2.48 * 2.75

Beautiful Fancy

Colored Silk Scarves
Drop in And look them ovfer. You will be 

: ■ buy one.

-2.35, 2.75 and 4.50

* Men’s Cold
did st
Pair.

Men’s Cok 
shade; 

Men’s BlaJ 
and 9.'I 

Men’s Spec 
shade;

All our 
with splice

^ Charming New Fancy

Wool SHpons & Jacquettes, 3.50 
Silk Hosiery

All leading shades: Fawn, Grey, Putty, Champagne, 
White, Black.

Turkish Cigarettes, Melach- 
rinos and Murads at the BLUE, 
PUTTEE during Haig Week.

June26,41

A Face Powder 
That Always Pleases NEW STOCKWM. CUMMINGS

Carpenter and Builder,
junei7,6i,eod ’Phone 1587W.

Just arrived, fresh from the 
Makers.

Great variety of Chocolates—7 

Moirs, Schrafft’s, Lowney’s, Cor
ona—fresh stock—at the BLUE 
PUTTEE during Haig Week.

June26,41 v

sure
85c, 90c, 1.10,1.20, L40Ladies who use Three 

Flowers Face Powder say 
that it never fails to give 
absolute satisfaction. Its 
fragrant odor — its lovely 
soft texture, and many ad
ditional qualities make an 
instant appeal to persons of 
discriminating taste. Three 
Flowers Face Powder comes 
in three shades. Choose the 
one that blends most per-, 
fectly with your own color
ing, either Natural, Whjte 
or Brunette. (Brunette is 
identical with Rachel 
shade). You will love the 
glorious odor of Three 
Flowers Face Powder.

NAIL BRUSHES (new de
sign).

KNIFE, FORK & SPOON 
BOXES.

WOOD TRAYS. 
CARRIAGE MOPS. 
TABLE MATS (in sets). 
WOOD SPOONS, 
SYRINGES.
WOOD TAPS.
NUT CRACKS (cheap).

BIG SPECIALPATENT NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

Western Electric Company, Inc. (As
signees of Edwin R. Stoekle) Pro
prietor of Newfoundland Patent No. 
496 for “Improvements in Vacuum 
Tube Devices’’ is prepared to bring 
the said invention into operation in 
Newfoundland and to license the use 
of same or to sell the same upon 
terms to be obtained from GIBBS & 
BARRON, Solicitors for Patentee, Bank 
of Montreal Building, St. John’s. 
Dated this 24th day of June.

June26,4i,th

Must Sell Liquor Apart
UNDER NEW IRISH PLAN. 

DUBLIN—(A.P.) —The Free State 
is about to handle tt|e question of the 
drink traffic. There 15,000 houses in 
the Free State license:! to sell drink, 
and some very small towns hare as 
many as 70 saloons. Its is not pro
posed to diminish the number of these 
licenses, as it is recognized by the 
Government that it ought to pay com
pensation for extinguished licenses 

The government licensing bill will 
not be drastic enough to satisfy the 
temperance party. It deals principal
ly with the open hours, which will he 
from 9 a.m., till 10 p.m., except on 
Saturdays when the hour of closing 
will be 9 p.m. All clubs are put on 
the same footing as public houses. 1 

The most controversial of the pro
posed retordis is that which compels 
the sale of drink to be carried on sep
arately from the sale of other articles. 
It is a .universal practice in Ireland 
to have shops which sell over the 
same counter .drink, ^groceries, and 
sometimes clothes and hardware. Un
der the terms of the government bill 
the drink traffic and the publican s 
other business must -be conducted in 
separate compartments, each in a 
special portion of the premises with 
a separate entrance. This is viger-

may23,eod,tf

SPECIAL NOTICE
Racquets, Presses, Balls, 

from the world famed mak
ers. If you would wish to be 
proficient at tennis buy our 
Racquets.
THERMOMETERS. 
BREAD PLATTERS. 
BUTTER DISHES.
EGG TIMERS.
SAVORY ROASTERS. 
DOUBLE BOILERS (alu

minum).
TEA POTS (aluminum). 
FLY SWATTERS.
IRON JACKS.

Bkwar »>•*.<

PATENT NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that Wm. 

G. Houskeeper, Proprietor of New
foundland Patent No. 498 for “Im
provements In Electron Discharge De
vices” is prepared to bring the said 
invention into operation in this Col
ony and to license the use of same or 
to sell the same upon terms to be ob
tained from GlBBS & BARRON, Solic
itors for Patentee, Bank of Montreal 
Building, St. John’s.
Dated June 24th, 1924. June26,4i,th

J. J. KIELLEY,
june21,3i,s,tu,th Druggist.

A choice selection of

STANLEYS
VICES, NAIL SETS, 
PLANES, ZIG ZAG RULES

NOTICE.Wanted Immediately,
about 500 more good customers to 

patronize We have in stock a lot of high 
class drill steel of various sizes, 
suitable for mining; also drills, 
gads, picks, shovels, hammers, 
etc., also 1 hollow steel flag pole, 
49 feet long ; apply to

GEORGE SNOW*
27 Springdale Street, City. 

JnnelO,tu,th,s,tf ■ •

All at our remarkable low 
prices.

G.KNOWLINGLTD.
The Bishop Taxi Service June28,27,28

and be convinced of a square deal.
We guarantee good service at the 

cheapest possible rates. Long distance 
calls and weddings our specialty. Open 
and -Josad 6 and 7 passenger cars. One 
trial win convince you.
Day The ne 

899.
JnoslAtf

June26,27,July|

Night ’Phene RADORITEGrove HiD Bulletin. TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

- Be sure to visit the BLUE 
PUTTEE during your stay in 
town for the Haig Celebrations. 
We have lots of surprises for 
you in the way of Ice Cream 
Specials.—June2«,4i •

SLEEVE LINKS.
V TIE PINS.

MASONIC EMBLEMS. 
CHARMS.

!?. 4Î i Etc.
very large assortment of this pretty 

l in Sterling Silver of various designs. 
;ed for its display of colors makes a

FOR THE GARDENSoups and Stews
Mart good cook» thicken

ASPARAGUS BOOTS. 
RASPBERRY CANES. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
GOOSEBERRY ROOTS. 
MUSHBO0* SPAWN. 

ONION SETS.
All kinds Flowering Shrubs, 

Flower Seeds, etc.
ASK FOB PRICES.

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES • 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

ton, Montreal, at 10.00 aan. Daily, 
i Halifax or North Sydney by
$ LIMITED.” ÿ
etc., apply to

IBSTER, General Agent.

Brown kPoIsoh’s Fads and Fashions. § Junel4,eod,tf

Corn Flour vLw iirect connectionThe regular paper “sets” make pic- 
nlcing a Joy and no trouble. : - 

Almost as sheer at silk blouses are 
the sleevéless knitted overblouses.

Fringe of long, knotted oetrick is 
used on a charming frock of geor-

instead of or< OF NEWFOUNDLAND.Com Flour beautifully

USE IN
197 Water Street.Valley

4233355Jam «24.23,27

I

>: >:

l,J l^l©l®j@l®jg

>: >;♦: >: :♦
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Ladies’ Shoes
Sport Oxfords. White Duck, Black trimmed. 1 " 

Wonderful value " cae

1.98 pair

Grey Heather Thread Hose

' 38c
White Thread Hose. Worth 45c. for

28c.

Men’s Wear
Negligee Shirts. Good patterns. 

Fine quality.
$1.35, $2.00.

Plain Tan or Deep Cream
$2.25

t Fancy Striped Sport Shirts, 
with large collar.

$1.65

SOCKS »
Colored Thréâ’d Socks, Navy, 

Grey,_Brown
30c. 35c. 45c.

Silk Lisle Socks:; assorted shades
60c. and 85c.

Colored Cashmere Socks
58c. and 75c.

Tan Linen Shirts
Collar attached

1.80

Readymade Suits
We want to call special attention 

to our Special Light weight 
MIXED TWEED SUITS 

Stylish, well made. Just the 
Suit for present wear

18.50

TIES
Knitted Ties.

23c. and 35c.
Wide range Silk Ties.

50c. and 85c.
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The country hailed with pleasure 
ie election ot the Monroe Party, ami 
lth Me -loyal

PETER B. KYNE’S SCREEN
oyal support manifested
it be the slightest, doubt of 
i of tfce policy outlined by 
t 8. Meproe jn his appeal i 
brate In every district. The | 
Mr. John R. Bennett and | 
Edward Russell to Hxecu- 

lentatlon and reeponslblo 1 
Were tributes which the I 
Harbor Grace appreciate, I 

and also very favourably endorsed by | 
every right thinking voter in every 
district, and few it any will question , 
the wisdom of Premier Monroe in his 
ddUHi'to sieek the right men for the 
positions they hold In his Executive ( 
<|n<| £o*qÇiment when he selected the ( 
present heads of the Colonial Secre- | 
tary'eid Bbard of Works department i 

The people ot Hr. Grace have al- ,

are two of the Most “popular Eastman 
Cameras. We suggest that you make 
your choice from one or the other for 
your Spring picture-taking.
We have both makes in stock in all 
sizes, Roll Films and Film Packs to fit 
them all, Tripods cases and everything 
the amateur photographer needs to 
make snapshot taking a delightful 
pastime, •

election

Featuring Roy Stewart, Evelyn Nelson and Marjorie

PRODUCED IN SIX PARTS.

JIMMY AUBREY in SQUABS and SQUABBLES. IT’S A S<
Next week is Earl Haig Week, and the Star Movie being the G.W.VJL’s Theatre, we

changes we will show English, Irish and Scotch attractions. therefore in line,-and for our three 
. Boy. >

TOOTON’S COMING:—The Picture of a Million—“LET NO MAN PUT ASUNDER.” Watch and WaiMfest Don’t Miss It!

The Kodak Store, Water Street
and awake ready for the new day, the 
new scenes, the new contacts.

But .when yon arrive In the morn
ing, or the early part of the day, you 
have a lost feeling. You are not orien
tated yet Also you feel as it some
thing ought to happen and nothing 
very much does. You are travel weary 
and yet you do not feel like going to 
bed. . . It is not until the next 
morning that yon really get straight
ened out and properly fitted into your 
new environment.

’ Let’s Go.
I love starts. One would think that 

the infinite effort of leaving a house
hold or a business so that It will rurç 
smoothly without one, the Innumer
able details that rise up to harrass 
and annoy at the last minute, would 
spoil the start completely. But they 
don’t. Up to the very last minute be
fore starting they may Àaké one 
wish one had not tried to get off. But 
let the start once be accomplished, 
let the train start to puff out, or the 
auto leave familiar territory, or best 
of all, the call of: "All ashore that’s 
going ashore.” ring out and a gang 
plank be hauled up, then the cares of 
life roll off one’s shoulders and for a 
while at least one is perfectly happy.

What do you say! Shall we start off 
somewhere? I’ve written myself Into 
wanting to. Have I done the same for 
yon?

’Phone 131 SIDE TALKS Smart Footwearÿpn, Sir Robert Bond,. Mr. 
TJenpiJtt (flowed an aptitude tor pub
lic life few statesmen since or before 

His native district, 8t. 
Joifc’d West, always appreciated his 
,ene*y and ability by electing him on 
evàg occasion he sought their en- 
■ddiÿation with record majorities. At

Ï
I request of the new Premier. Hon. 
liter Monroe, he consented to con- 
t the district «L Hr. Grace, and be 
it to his credit he with his colleague, 
Mr.-HnseeH won a splendid victory, 
defeating the colleagues of the late 
Prlàd*.Mlni6ter, Mr. Hickman, and 
sadfiNsfUlly routed the government.

By Roth Cameron.

the Wearing Quality and Comfort 
for Ladies.jdB2$2B383S2531

Summer
Cashmere

away from work! How easily we 
-laughed, what simple jests passed for 
■Wit! How kindly-we felt toward all 
the world! How eager, how free, how 
«hatful! I can feel an afterglow of de
light even now by just calling up the 
Memory of that morning.

- For myself, I always like to start on 
'qny Journey In the morning and ar
rive at night.
£' Hlght Is Ho Time To Start

There Is something a bit unsettling 
about starting on a journey at night. 
One Has not the same appetite for 
4RUrneying at that time of day. Home 
seems more alluring when the shad
ows fall. I have started on several 
journeys at night and the memory of 
those starts is not so pleasant.

*A* «fdr^arrlvlng-ln the - morning, T 
think I dislike that even more. When 
■you arrive at night you may perhaps 
.be very weary but the worst of this 
weariness passes as soon as you have 
bathed and eaten, and leaves you re
laxed and with a pleasant appetite for 
bed. Yon sink peacefully off to sleep

we were away,” he said, and the beds 
were hard and the food wasn’t any
thing to write home about; and Mrs. 
James had a sick headache, and the 
Le had to go home early because -ne 
of the children was.eiqk. Kind of a 
frost I called it, altogether.” ^

"Yes, but wasn’t It-fun the day we 
started?" said the wife, her eyes shin
ing with a reflection of her Joy on the 

“Uhm,” grunted her husband, “the 
start wag" all right hut that doesn’t 
make up for the res$/f

“Well, I wouldn’t have missed the 
way I felt that morning for a good 
deal,” said his wife.

Do you know what she meant? I 
think I do. I love starts. When I look 
back upon the pleasure trips I have 
gone upon, it is the starting out that 
often stands out the most vividly. 

While Other People Go To Work.
I recall one this minute. A fishing

Ladies’ extra quality Patent Leather Lace 
Oxford, Goodyear Welt, Solid Leather Inner 
and Outer Soles; very comfortable Last, $7.00Pair.¥

Ladies’ very fine Soft Kid Lace Oxford, 
flexible Goodyear Welt, Solid Leather Inner and 
Outer Soles ; very comfortable and easy walk
ing Shoe, $7.00 Pair.

Ladies’ fine Kid Goodyear Welt, 1-Strap 
Shoes, Solid Leather Inner and Outer Soles, in 
Cuban and Military heels, $6.50 Pair. .

ALL THE BEST SUMMER MAKES—AT

HENRY BLAIR’S. If purity and wholesomeness mean 
anything in a soap then Ivory soap is 
the correct soap to use, for no soap Is 
more pure, or more wholesome than 
the white, floating Ivory.

Men’s Coloured Cashmere Half Hose. A splen
did selection of shades, at 70c. 90c. & 95c. 
Pair.

Men’s Coloured Cashmere Half Hose. Assorted 
shades, embroidered, 95c. per Pair.

Men’s Black Cashmere Half Hose, at 70c. 85c. 
and 95c. per Pair.

Men’s Special Coloured Cotton Half Hose. All
shades, made in England, 50c. per Pair.

All our Half Hose are made for hard wear 
with spliced heels and toes.

This is the only chance to get 
snapshots of Earl Haig’s visit to 
Newfoundland. Why not get 
your Camera now, and be a com
petitor, for the prizes that are 
offpri#? — TOOTON’S, The 
Kodak Store.—Juneaoji

BANDIT ARY.

■
 The' highway

man of olden 
times went gaily 
forth, o'er moor 
and fell, and 
pulledthe 
Strange romantic 
crimes, of which 
old writers love 
to tell; a bogus 
glamor authors 
lend to robbers 
of the moonlit 
lea; these rob

bers, in the bitter end, all died upon 
the gallows tree. Not all the authors 
in the land, not all the bards along
the shore, can bring you comfort
when yon stand at last upon the scaf- 

and when you languish

Hungry Jelly Fish
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street.
HERRING FROM NORTH 

SEA.

BREMBRHAVBN, June 1.—(À.P.)— 
European Ichthyologists have become 
greitly exercised by the diminished 
n timbers of haddock and herring in 
the ; North Sea from which England, 
Holland, Germany and various other 
countries obtain their principal fi^h 
supplies, and several conferences 
have been held by those interested In 
the Xj|h Industry to consider what 
steps riuay ha taken to remedy the 
Situation. The herring began to dis
appear three years ago and the had
dock, some months later.

experts attribute the diminish
ed numbers of both herring and the 
haddock" to the appearance in the 
Nortk£6ea of Incredibly large schools 
ptjptjl fish end various forms of sea 
nettiawplch were swept In from the 
AUaatflb ocean to 1820, whan several 
changes were reported to the different

ON STOVEmay23,eod,tt

Let WRIGLEY’S be the fe 
guardian of ÿour é mouth and ^

It wn^c^mSat trSbll^^ 

various kinds. It helps to keep; 
the teeth free from food par-' 
tides that fennent and cause

It
lieves add mouth.and thus not/saKh* 
only prevents harm1 to the .teeth, 
but serves to sweeten the stomach. - 1

'•iwasr*jpiingiiine"V0) .j
It stimulates digestion and helps to 
prevent the forming .of gas the* - > ;

kn« .111..,- l

1
 fold's floor 
to a cell, to tarry there till you ex
pire, to vain the gifted harpers tell ot 
iyonr exploits, to words of fire. We still 
have heroes of that sort, and ot their 
deeds we dally learn; they follow up 
the ancient sport of stealing what 
they will not earn. They ramble forth 
to speedy cars, with deadly weapons 
loaded down, and hold up hanks and 
soft drink bars, and shoot the street 
lights of the town. The land is full of 
their exploits. * glamor e’er the 
thieves is thrown; and little school
boys, playing quoits, resolve to rob 
when they are grown. But little 
schoolboys, ere you reach the age

POLISH
June 26th

currents.
.The jelly fish came to a' flood of 

fwprm water and made themselves at 
■home at once, consuming the food of 
tBSRWfffiB in such great amounts 

ring were unable to enb- 
they began to disappear 
k too' began gradually to 
lumbers as It Is upon the 
lerrtog that the haddock 
: a greater part of the

When!

c. per bottle
Read from a widely known medlj 
cal work: ^
“Chewing gum aids tooth nutrition 
and the cleansing action is a defi
nite benefit—it prevents dyspepsia. 
Good chewing gum is excellent for 
bad digestion.

Culion Leper Hospitalsk ip Neck of Famous 
Id Sphinx of Gizeh

----aillerait navers
aflmdefre*

CL0UST0N, Limited
to, June 7.—The world-famous 
«ESit. Sphinx of Gtoeb le stif- 
fyom senile decay to the nock, 
flek has appeared Just below 
1. according to experts of the 
in Antiquities Service, which, 
alone, will probebl yspon ex- 
>!S great depth.
eulogists believe that the 
is a great rock which prob- 

wsys bore some resemblance 
iman bead and was carved to 
iste and define this some 4,000

184 WATER STREET.

imately 300 are cured every yoasçon- 
der the new treatments. Of the 
newly arrived patients to Culion. 20 
per cent recover and this proportion 
may be raised to 90 per cent should 
the present treatment be continued. 
The new. treatment the ethylesthor, 
thç, Mercado and Indian treatment 
are employed according to each Indi
vidual case.” ■ '

covered In the 
wee would be 
opriatlons for 
and the treat-Phone 549 So we say y very meal
ends annually 
rosy work to 
ir capita cost 
.the people of 
e npw 6,600
i. and apprex-

jnnel4,eod,tf
before Christ

you ever
fried in Crtsco It is aTISEDi ,t.—advt
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The Best Tea So much Is heard of the dangers
Inherent In State administration of 
commercial matters that one Is glad 
to have an opportunity of drawing at
tention, for once In a, way, to the 
other side of the picture. In a most 
Interesting article recently contribut
ed to The Times, Arthur Goldfinch 
has outlined the main points In a 
chain of operations which, by a com- ( 
blnatlon of administrative skill, and j 
not a little sheer good fortune, put 
•omethlng over £70,000,000 Into the 
colters of the British Government and 
certain Dominion wool-growers. Dur- | 
lug the war It became evident that 
Great Britain would be compelled to ■ 
assume the role of Quartermaster as j 
well as Paymaster to many, of her 
European Allies, aad In order to safe- j 
guard her essential supplies of raw., 
wool for clothing and equipping mil-., 
lions of men in the lit Id, first the home j 
clip of wool, and, at the end of 1016, j 
the Australian and New Zealand iVps j 
were taken over. Although the Gov-j 
ernment’s requirements were niainîv i 
confined to crccslired wool, supplies ! 
of merino were also taken over in ■ 
order to obviate the hardships which - 
won. u otherwise have arisen '41 ,tlie 
case of growers of theee flnec-varie
ties. During the war the manufacture 
of military clothing was controlled 
and supervised by the Government 
through every stage from raw ma
terial to finished product, while civ-.

earn» the /Impregnable bank,vaults are now 
built by the use of slip* and special
afaaia 1 mrvowtrlmia fn n tto hv thaateels imperrious to attack by the cut- 
ting-torch. Special machine tools and 
accurate finishing of the work play an 
important part, we are .told by Her
bert R. Sim ends, writing In The Iron 
Trade Review (Cleveland). Mr. Sim- 
ends tells us that the public has been 
misled In Its Judgement of the vulner
ability et bank-vaults by reports of 
burglarising of light sates, designed 
only for protection against fire. Vaults 
are much alike In the public mind, 
but the up-to-date safe-breaker, Mr. 
Slmonds assures us, keeps well away 
frdm the modehi bank-vault—a vir
tual admission that Its negotiation Is 
beyond his power. In other words, 

.the safe-builder Is now Ahead of the 
safe-breaker in their game of attack 
and defence. Says Mr. Slmohds :

"Years ago case-hardened steel 
vaults were built to prevent the de
structive use of drills In the hands 
of safe-breakers. The development of 
tool steel-cutters made the protection 
thus afforded inadequate and safe- 
breakers next turned to manganese 
stéel and other hard alloys. In an 
endeavor to find means for rapidly 
Cutting steel, engineers perfected the 
oxyacetylene torch, and to-day great 
masses of tangled steel framework re
sulting from a fire may be removed 
with these torches In a small fraction 
of the time required before, their In
troduction. On the other hand, the 
same engineers who helped In this 
work unwittingly played Into the. 
hands of safe-breakers.

“The modern oxyacetylene torch 
and equipment Is the njost efficient 
tool ever placed in the hands of a 
bank robber! Some time is required 
after the torch was in general use in 
Industry for the thieving profession 
to discover its usefulness, but once 
It had been successfully employed In 
a safe theft, the news travelled rapid
ly, and almost over-night, safes which 
had been thought burglar-proof were 
considered highly pregnable. Safe 
and vault manufacturers Immediately 
started the work of combating this 
new enemy. 1 -

"Science has again triumphed and 
the present-day bank-vault provides 
adequate protection not only against 
known destructive elements,, but al
so anticipates conjectural destructive 
p gents of the future. The bank-bur
glar works at disadvantage in his at
tempts in gaining entrance to any 
vault. The mechanics who build the 
vaults have at their command labor 
saving tools and appliances which 
facilitate the rapid execution of their 
work. They work in the open with
out fear and with no limitations plac
ed on the noise or commotion which 
they may make.

"Properly built bank-vaults at the 
present time are burglar-prcof. Dur
ing recent years no door or burglar- 
proof construction has been attacked, 
to say nothing of being opened. The 
absence of attack is the virtual admis
sion by the burglar that the strength 
of the steel structure is beyond his 
capacity to destroy.
6 “Perhaps it is not generally known 
that there is a well-established pro
fession of vault engineering. Many 
problems other than protection 
against burglary are involved. A

In Pimples. Could Not 
Sleep. Cuticura Heals. at the Movies

be sure 
to have a 
package of ;

My trouble begin with Ladies, Misses and 
Children

which broke out In pimples end
spread rapidly. It affected my srms
from the elbows to the tip# of my
fingers. I could not put my«aie Itched and burned eo,

la rewarded by having tbe largest sale not do my regularand' 1
work. I could not sleep on account

in North America. Have you tried it ? The doctor advised me to use
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and in
taro weeks I wee
after using one and
Soap and one box of Ointment.'

1) Mies Sylvia B. May,
Id, Vt., June 6, 1923,LEATHER ! Bu: 

Don’t 
have 1 
prices, 
selects 
build « 
best oj 
the be 
work j 
tory.

enjoyjgjtatCuticura Soap, Ointment and
and maintain aldnTalcum

comfort'and akin healthparity,»]
often when all else falls.

at all stores

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

Nothing wears better than 
Leather.

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber 
boots on the market to-day, 
besides giving you that com
fort which only a Leather 
Boot can do. -

SMALLWOOD’S! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lea
ther!

FISHERMEN!

extending horizontally through Its 
centre.' When this cylinder is turned.REMEMBER

Ladles1 "White TTarivas "Pumps and Laçe 
Oxfords, high hee^ Qnly $1.50 Pair.

Ladies’ White "Canvas Lace Oxfords, low
heel—$2.50 Pair.

Ladies’ White Canvas Lace Oxfords, Cuban
heel—$2.75 Pair.

Ladies’ White Canvas Strap Shoes, at $2.00,
$2.75 and $2.90 Pair.

Ladies’ White Canvas and^Black Kid trim
med, Goodyear welt, Cuban heel Lace Oxfords
—$3.00 Pair.

Ladies’ White Canvas Rubber Sole Shoes.
Only $1.20 Pair.

Misses’ White Canvas Strap Shoes, at $2.00
and $2.50 Pair.

Misses’ White Canvas Rubber Sole Shoes, 
at 75c. and $1.00 Pair.

Child’s White Canvas Strap Shoes, at $1.75
and $2.25 Pair.

Child’s White Canvas Rubber Sole Shoes,
at 65c. and 90c. Pair.

Infants’ White Canvas Lace Boots. Only
$1.20 Pair.

A Turkish Blow
to America

junel6
1 aonable prices, no control whatever 

being, of course, exercised over sub
sequent processes of manufacture.
On the whole, the system worked sur
prisingly well.

Bawra’s” Activities.
With the conclusion of 

. considerable stocks accumulated 
Government ownership.
1920, when State purchases came de
finitely to an end, it was quite clear 
that, with prices already at an unre- lege whose 
munerative level, it would have very 

j serious results if the large stock of 
1 Government wool were thrown upon 

the market. Disregarding well- 
meant advice from various quarters 
to burn part of Its stocks, or to pres
ent them gratis to 
European countries, the Government 

! proceeded to form the Brltish-Aus- 
; tralian Wool Realization Association 
I (familiar to Australian readers un- 
1 der Its short title B.A.W.R.A) 
responsible for the affairs of the new complaint.

I body soon come to the conclusion 
1 that the depressed conditions of 1920

'Europeanized Turkey.” The Diplo- 
hoetilities ‘ matic Correspondent of the London 

in Dally Telegraph recalls that only a 
By June, few months ago about $250,000 was 

generously expended by Americans on 
the technical equipment of the eol- 

professional reputation 
“stands very high," and he adds:

"In fact, this would appear to be 
the Turkish official grievance, the re
presentative of the Turkish Govern
ment having gone so far as to declare 
that the educational standard of the 

impoverished college, whether in regard to physic 
and surgery, or to midwifery or to 
dentistry, were too exacting for the 
present generation of students—pre
sumably Turkish students. The real 

Those policy of Angora is revealed in this 
The Turk wants to mono

polize the liberal professions ,as well 
as all business in Turkey; yet, an a 

were only temporary, and would be rule, his education and capacity ire 
succeeded by a 1 renewed world-de- not such as to enable him to compete 
mand which would force up prices to successfully with Greeks, Armenians, 
higher levels. and foreigners.”

In spite, therefore, of the public I This informant further arrâigns the 
expression of contrary views they Turks as follows: 
held back their stocks for gradual ! “The Turkish Press is commenting 
but regular sale, and their policy has . bitterly on the fact that, altho the 
been handsomely vindicated. Early j great mass of Ottoman Greeks and 
in May the last “Bawra” bale was Armenians has now been eliminated, 
sold in Liverpool. The price of wool j their successors as traders are Act 
this year stands at a high level un- ; Turks, as had been confidently an- 
thought of two years ago. The As- ticipated, but Jews, whose recent im- 
sociatlon have handled nearly 10,000,- migration, from Russia and other 
000 bales which have realized about parts, more especially into Constanti- 
£380,000,000 and brought in profits nople, is stated to be considerable.

F, Smallwood
HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street.
June21,tf

Lower Prices on Band-made 
BOOTS

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low 
34 Boots; Men’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leather 
Laced Boots.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

DID
YOU

F. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 Water Street, St. John’s.

YOUR
BOOTS
THIS

MORNINGIneçualled

ROOFING PRODUCTS
Famous French Aviator J. B. Mitchell & Son, U

n* GlacxKid BckCalu Agents,Our Sales of ROOFING since we made con
nections with the manufacturers of the JAP- 
ROID line have increased to more than Four 
times their previous volume, and we are now in 
a better position than ever to cater effectually 
to the needs of Architects and Builders. Japroid 
Roofing is built under the inspection of the 
Underwriters’ Laboratories and approved by 
the Newfoundland Board of Fire Underwriters, 
it therefore carries a iow rate of Insurance, and 
being made of the very highest grade of raw 
materials by skilled workmen and modern ma
chinery, it assures users a Permanent First 
Class Roof. We specially recommend the
“OUR LEADER” Brand, Rubber Surfaced 
Asphalt, supplied with Zinc Pyramid Kap fas
tenings. Other brands carried in stock are:

“Rockroid” Slate Surfaced “Seal”
IJ- Med. & Heavy. (Red & Green) Heavy Mice

INSTRUCTS JAPANESE ARMY.

TOKIO, May 30 (A.P.)—Georges
Barbot, French flying wizard, until 
recently holder of the world's en
durance record for gilder flying, has 
arrived In Japan to demonstrate tor 
the army the most recent advances in 
aviation. He is to be attached to one 
of the army’s largest airplane pro
duction centres to teach Japanese 
builders the latest principles of air
plane construction.

Barbot brought with him two 
planes, one the tiny "avtonette,” car
rying a 12-horsepower Salmson en
gine, with which he flew across the 
English Channel recently. The other 
machine is a 306-horsepower His- 
pano Suiza, which may become a 
model for new Japanese fighting 
planés.

have fringedSome crepe cravats UGGET
your name eod,tf

Not? end old friends

Annual Flightin ÿour choice
of Stationery en exprès-

taste and id England
-Tie ps<wtWa reed

LONDtiN, June 4 (A.P.)—The 
King’s cup air race of 1,000 miles 
round Great Britain and Scotland will 
this year be open to seaplanes as-well

OKPAfTOE
makes
Biscuijimria paper RELUMINARD’S UNIMENT 

NEURALGIA.

By CY HUNGERFORDKid Addison Will Try Sword Swallowing Some Day.SNOODLES

Oh "Doctor
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.Tape worm
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Horwood Lumber Co
$o-awsr£ittRLIMITED.

DISTRIBUTORS.
Wholesale
June24,eodJf

Retail,

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM.
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medicinal
-toil £> |

Buy Upholstered Furniture that stays upholstered. 
Don’t experiment with Chesterfields and Chairs that 
have nothing to recommend them but attractive 
prices. We make all our own frames from the best 
selected hardwoods1 and insure a solid foundation to 
build upon. The springs are manufactured of the 
best oil tempered Premier Spring Wire. Nothing but 
the best quality of stuffing materials are used and all 
work is carefully, inspected before it leaves our fac
tory.

Children’s Gingham bit 
Dresses.

teale Jean, with as- 
trimming, cuffs and 
tch, white with blueAssorted patterns, comprised of 

S styles, made of Amoskeag, eoMd 
color and. check Gingham, with 
novelty pockets and trimmings, tie 
hack sash.

1 to « years, each............98c.
6 to 14 years, each.............$1.98

Each $2.25

Furniture and MattressFaetory
EST. iko. PHONE 659

GEORGE & WALDEGRAVE STS.
junel6,eod,tf ' Children’s . ..a

White Pique Coats.
Large embroidery collar, 4 but

tons on front, embroidery trim 
sleeves, worth $2.00. Our price

Mm’s Caps.
A quality cap that is smart look

ing and well tailored, beautiful 
sateen linings, In several new 
shades. - '

THAT LOU1) NOISE.
“Jos’ ” imagine the MalPs batteries 

opening, up In the cause of Liberalism 
—perhaps *twas liberality to themsel
ves they meant Dud shells are a 
nuisance anyway.

fool
Sweaters.

Each $1.98

JUNIOR FOOTBALL.
The Cadets and Gaelic teams tried 

conclusions at St. George's Field last 
night, the final outcome resulting In 
a win for the former by two goals to 
nil. In the first half no scoring re
sulted, but In the second half the 
Cadets had the advantage and within 
a short space of time, Thompson, the 
inside" forward, had found the net 
twice. The Gaelic lads put up a de
termined fight to find the net, but the 
Cadet backs frustrated all attacks. 
Both teams were inclined to bunch too 
much last night, with the re.mlt that 
very little combination was in evi- 

Mr. J. Brown controlled the

White 
edstitd 
pattern* 
ed leath 
with rut

The Memorial Great War Vets' 
crew, stroked by T. Noseworthy, ' hail"1 
a spin over the course last night. • • .|

A sturdy crew of Feildian Amateurs I 
had their first spin in the racer Guard i 
last night. • Coach Phil Brown has had 
the Cadet Amateurs over the course, 
and with Aubrey W. Wight’s Ama-1 
tear’s being rapidly licked into shape 1 
this race, promises to be a thriller. Rompers.dence. 

game.
The Scouts ahd B.I.S. will be tho 

contesting teams in the next Junior 
League game.

-id Njietr 
sleeves, 
bloomei

The C. L. B. Boat Club launched the 
Red Cross on Tuesday night. After 
being thoroughly repaired and paint
ed she is now in first class condition 
for the Regatta. All her crews rowed 
her over the course last night.

CUMMINS’ ACCOUNT OF MEXICAN 
GOVERNMENT.
ELAPASO TEX., June 25. 

Mexican authorities by their conduct 
have defeated all hope of British re
cognition. H. A. Cummins, British

Children’s 
Organdie DressesEach $1J98Cummins,

agent who left Mexico City after hav
ing defied the expulsion order pt 
President Obregon declared yesterday 
upon’his arrival here to visit friends. 
M. Cummins assailed what he charac
terizes as the inexactitudes and ex
aggerations of Mexican Government. 
The British agent was charged with 
sending discourteous notes to Mexi
can Government. Ordered deported, 
he was prisloner within the Legation 
from June 10 until, 19th when Presi
dent Obregon withdrew the deporta
tion order and the announcement was 
made in London that arrangements 
for withdrawal of Mr. Cummins from 
Mexico had been completed.

AMUNSDEN HELD UP BY FACTORY.
CHRISTANIA, June 25.

Special despatch to Aftenposten from 
Pisa-statee that the aeroplane factory 
which constructed planes for Ronald 
Amundsens projected North Pole ex
pedition has refused to deliver ready 
and tested machines until the balance 
of £14,000 on the purchase price la 
paid. It the explorer is unable to 
raise the required sum Within 10 days 
despatch states Italy will organise a 

under the Italian

GREB KNOCKS OUT MOODY.
WATERBURY, Conn., June 16.— 

Harry Greb eliminated a formidable 
contender tor his title here to-night 
when he knocked out Frank Moody, 
of Wales, in the sixth round of a 
Scheduled 12-round mill. A vicious 
swinging right to the jaw shortly 
after the round -opened sent the Eng
lishman to the canvas, dazed ; he took 
the count of nine, roes slightly and 
slipped back as Referee Galvin count
ed 10, coming to his feet too late.

Moody was full of fight, but the 
bout was ended, the champion demon- 
strating'that he Is too fast and clever

High Grade
ruffle.’

Boys Balbriggan 
Union Suits.

Flat knit, staple weight, long 
sleeve shirts,-ankle length-drawers, 
real thing for the hoys.

Each 79c.
polar expedition 
flag using Amundsens planes as far 
as possible and placing the leadership 
of expedition under Lieut LoctteUL 
Who was to have been the chief pflot 
of the Norwegian’s Air train. Amun
dsen, according to despatches, was of
fered the position of sub commander 
but stated he" would refuse to serve in 
a subordinate capacity to Locate»i. 
He to stfll hopeful of raising the 
money. 7

for the conqueror of Malone and Bag- 
ash- '

Ip the fourth round Greb sent Moody 
to the floor with a left to the heart, 
and the Englishman was down for the 
count o fnine, barely beating the 
count of nine, barely beating the 
him, but Moody, glassy-eyed, clinched. 
Greb broke loose and whipped another 
hard left to the heart. Moody dropping 
for the count of three. He came up 
fast Mid started swapping hard rights 
and lefts with the champion, but it 
was easily seen that he was ill bad 
shape. His right eye was practically 
closed. In the fifth Moody rallied

317 WATBrushes.UPTON’S CELEBRATED ENGLISH 
BISCUITS-

At prices much lower than other English 
makes, though you will find the quality of these 
Éiscuits the very best. ..............

UPTON’S TABLE JELLIES.
These High Grade Table Jellies are made 

from the. best ingredients and you get a real 
fruit flavouring from them which is delicious.

UPTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE
The Coffee Essence which approaches most 

closely to Fresh Ground Coffee. Try it boiled 
with milk. „ / i.

4 rows, of bristle, the bristle fits 
the teeth and cleans between the 
teeth where decay starts.

Open E

Each 49c.

BRITISH FLYER OFF AGAIN. 
AKYAB BURMAH, June 26. 

Stuart MacLaren, «British world 
filer, hopped off to-day tor Rangoon.

KLENZO 
DENTAL CREM

Fashions and Fads. Morey’s Coal
Keeps the teeth cle?-*-
id hAHTlHflll mlftinn '2000 Tons BEST N. & 

800 Tons BEST AMB 
ANTHRAC 

11,000 Hhds. BEST CA

ahd beautiful, withou 
the enamel. A cot 
dentifrice which does . 
any dentifrice can do
it surpassingly well. V

Two sizes: V
86c. and 66e.‘

PETER O’MAI
THE DRUGGIST. 

THE REXAM, STORE.

travelling costumes. IMENT FOB CO
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BELIE

weight champion, has ____ _
The following crews have ent-red “Kid" Caplan’s challenge for 

to-date for the Haig Regatta:—

It is now time to leave off your 
Winter Weight. You can’t go in your 
Jacket: so MAUNDER’S for yours. 
We have something sober and stylish 
and can also give you the “snappy” 
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 
fix up until you get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 
other garment.

—**-

AMATEURS.
Cadet—P. Brown (Cox) ; J. Hewlett, 

(stroke); O. Ryan. C. Cahill, J. Can
ning, C. Ryan, K. McGrath.

Nellie R—J. Hussey. (Cox) ; A. 
Wight (stroke); H. Diamond, H. 
Brown, M. Feaver, R. Harvey.

Guard—E. Skiffington, (Cox) ; T. 
Chalker Xstroke) ; A. Bfcyly, G. Circe- 
bte, V. Dowden, R. Martin, H. Morgan.

JUVENILE.
BJLS.—B, Hart (Cox); E. English, 

(stroke); B. Kennedy, C. Hawco, J. 
Bills, B. Kavanagh, J. Walsh.

Bast End—E. SkHflngton (Cox); 8. 
Brewer (stroke) ; H. Garland, W. 
Ralph, L.- Strange, E. Lewis, J. R 
Crttch.

SouthsMe—J. Hussey tCcix); Ches
ter F. Janes (stroke) ; P. W. Whitten, 
J. L. Noeeworthy, Charles Janes, T. 
Whitten, B. Whitten.

Star—M. Marshall (Cox); R W. 
March (stroke); EL J. Murphy, Brie 
Martin, J. J. Angel, F. Lowe, W. 
Nngent <

DISTRICT.
East End—(Bed Cross)—L .Rogers, 

(Cox)) T. Kearney (stroke) ; G. Cloon
ey, H. Burt, H. Strange, W.,Martin, F. 
Burt.

West End—(Guard)—S. Madden, 
(stroke).

Cento»!— (Nellie R)—T. Picco,
(stroke).

EX-BRIGADE.
Highlanders—(Nellie R)-^J. Bil

lard (Cox); C. Riche (stroke); D. 
Young, W. Spooner, D. Matheson, Q. 
Joyce, W. Goobie.

C. L. B.—(Bed Cross)—(Cox) — 
(stroke) ; A. King, J. Marshall, D. 
Fllller, R. Harvey, W. Harvey.

EX-SERVICE.
Cadet—L. Rogers (Cox);' J. Caul, 

(stroke) ;. H. Burt, E. Keboe. T. Tilley, 
N. Tilley, E. Churchill. '

Red Cross—T. Nosewd.—ty (stroke). 
Nellie R—Reservists.

pound crown. The challenger 
recently, selected by the New Yi 
State Athletic Commission, ao the 
logican contended for the title. The 
Commission informed the Managers 
of the two principals that negotiations 
for a trial match must be started im
mediately.

EARL HAIG SPORTS.
The following are the events far 

the big Held day which takes place 
at St George’s Field on the afternoon 
of Tuesday, July 1st In connection 
with the visit of Earl Haig:—

100 Yards Dash.
220 Yards Dash.
440 Yards Dash.
880 Yards. -- "
1 Mile.
3 Mile.
10 Mile Walking Matet. 
International Relay (1 Mile). 
Tug-of-War.
Football Sixes.
Javelin Throw. T 
Discus Throw. A 
Hammer Throw. 7 
.Putting the Shot 
Pole Vault 
High Jump.
Hop, Step, and Jump.
Obstacle Race.

Competitors are reminded that the 
entries close at 6 o’clock this even
ing.

The French crews from the French 
warships will start practising for the 
international six oared race to-mor
row, and on arrival of the British 
ships the British crew will immedia- 
drately start practicing. The twelve 
oared cutters will be on the Harbor 
to-morrow for a tryout.

BRITISH TENNIS STAR HAS EASY 
WIN.

WIMBLEDON! June 25.—M’ss Kath
leen McKane, ranking British woman 
tennis star, easily defeated Mrs. Molla. 
Mallory, former United States cham 
plon, In the tennis singles of the Wim
bledon tournament to-day, thus elim
inating the United States star. The 
British player won in straight sets 
6--—1, 6—0.

MOODY SUSPENDED.
NEW YORK, June 18—Frank Moody 

the English middleweight, and a licen
sed boxer in this State, was suspended 
indefinitely to-day by the State Com- 
missiyn for engaging In a bout with 
Harry Greb, a tWaterbury, Conn., on 
Monday. Greb is under ban in this 
State- "

gap
j world’s feather-

Smart accessories are of bright col
ored plaids.

Some blouses have crepe collars In 
cravat strie. . À

Rose shades, black and white are 
good for evening.

Pleats are veritably a feature of the 
evening mode.

The cravat may be tied under the 
chin or knotted quite low.

Some smart collars may fly open 
In points, or tie in crAvats.

Very deep bands of white finish a 
smart scarf of "

Some Of the

Our buyer will be off to the American Markets1 in. a £e 
GOODS coming in. We are now offering our entire stock at ; 
of the many THOUSANDS of bargains in our overstocked $

IG SALE
and We must have room for the NEW 

)w cost prices. Below you will find a few 
e, and no reasonable offer will be refused. ^

ns Socks.
Flnq Gauge Cotton Yarns, assort

ed colors, turnover cuff tops; all 
sizes.

Boys’ Pants.
A big selection of materials. Well 

made pants of unusual durability.

Per Pair 49c. & 69c.

Men’s Sports Shirts.
Made with attached Byron 

collar which is convértible to high 
collar or low neck; long sleeves; 
edat pocket style.

Each $1.19

Boys’ Knicker Hose.
Made of English wool, in Obey 

and Brown, fancy rolled top.

Per Pair 49c.

Silk Camisoles.
Novelty design, trimmed all 

around top with Cluny lace, silk 
ribbon shoulder straps, body of 
high grade pink wash silk, elastie 
.waist.

Each 75r

Silk Scarfs.
Made of beautiful silk, 40 Inches 

long, 10 inches wide, large fringe, 
both ends in Gold and White, Lav
ender, Mauve and Gold. Copen, To
mato, Peacock and White, BlabY 
and Gray.

ë Per Pair 39c.

Special value, In novelty knit 
garments ;opade of fine pure wool 
yprns, fan#”.check patterns; 3 but
tons on ffljjt; In many shades.

V

Each $1.9&

Children’s Wash Suits.

Each $2.98

LadilsJlBite Shoes.

vas Oxford, neat cord
ing tip, very attractive 
ÿde with white enamel- 

e and military heel. 
Ip lift.

Per Pair $2.25

Real thing for summer wear, 
“Ôliver Twist,’’ good quality Hoi- I 
land, in Blue, White and Tan f 
shades, fast colors, white braid t

\ f-J
—*----

s, round t«.ck, 
with fancy trims, 

iants.

Each 49c.

Low bust with elastic top; 
wire boning, four hook f 
hook-and-eye below, four I 
hose supporters with ad 
buckles and rubber buttons!i

White...................... ;
Pink.......................

Ladies’ Gauntlet G1
Fancy cuff Milanese Ga<~ 

rows contrast embroiders 
pearl buckle, strap wrist, crX 
gussets, double tip fin#; 
thumb, in Grey, Fawn a’teg
Per Pair 98c., $1.25 v

Children’s Stockings.
Children’s cashmere hose, In 

Black and White only, to fit up to 
6 years; worth 25c.
Our price..................................12c.
In Pink and Blue, same sizes . .19o.

trimmed, to fit 3 to 8 years.

Balbriggan Underwear.
Shirts have long sleeves with col

larette neck, bound front; drawers 
ankle length; 3 buttons; large 
double seat; suspender tapes.

Each 69c.

Men’s Work Pants.
Made of heavy English tweed, 

will give good service and stand 
hard wear.

Boys’ Sailor Suits.
Pure Blue Serge, Indigo Dye, ex

cellent quality, detachable shield, 
black tie, white braid trimming on 
collar, shield and cuffs, embroider
ed emblem on left sleeve, straight 
pants, lined, reinforced seams.

Each $4.98

e of good grade Organdy, in 
ino Blue round neck, sleeves

Made 
Pink an
and bottom of garment, with gath
ered 1 ruffles, tie back sash, to fit 7
to. 14 years.

Silk Gloves.
Elbow- length, in Black and 

White, overseam sewed fingers and 
thumb, Paris point back, bound 
opening, 3 steel snaps.

Per Pair $1.98

White Underskirts.
Flounce of open work embroidery, 

assorted patterns, deep underruffle, 
made of splendid white soft finish 
nainsook.
98c., $1.29, $1.49 & $1.98

Each $1.98

PantyrJ)resses.

Per Pair $2.49

Men’s Collars.
N.

14, 16 and 17 only.

Each lOç,

Colgate’s Tooth Paste.
Per Tub 13c. !

Chock! 
lar with
solid 5 col 
ment 
patterns.

Ginghams, circular col-
I™! Cuticnra Soap.

r.W. ,1 , . "CVaimanl nnX *»n(’piping, assorted check

Each 98ç.

Fragrant and refreshing, con
tains all the medicinal properties 
of Cuticura, the great skin cure.

Per Cake 29c.

tdoir Caps.

n cap of flowered silk 
Organdy, lace trimmed 

colors.

Each 49c.

Gillette Razors.
Gillette Safety Razors, goM 

ed, 3 double edge Gillette K 
packed In leatherette covered st 
case. ^r'

’ Each $1.
___________

Gillette Razor Blades. 
Per Pack of 12, $1.

mOBBSBBBSm

bine black and white pearls. f
Jade green lace to used over a de

lightful hat of Umbo straw.
A long boa of curled ostrich to a 

delightful evening accessory.
Short, bunchy parasols of shaded 

chiffon are an amusing tad. t 
“Bets* at ermine are sprinkled over 

a long scarf of béige crepe.
Gape coats tor travelling combine j 

plain1 and" plaid woolen materials. !
A one-piece frock of silk Is pleated 

In front and back below, the yoke. | 
Smart accents of red are used on a ! 

straight dress of dark flat crepe. j 
One very smart frock of silk alpaca 

has a box-pleated apron skirt M. MO]

Si

Î-.. .-



^TORONTO, Ont, Juft^ll.-(l$y Can.
ed ftfflo^*toeWttS«4Uoeal Rotary 

delegatee and visitor», 8,000 In all, 
who will be in Toronto next week tor 

■ their 16th Annual Convention, from 
June 16 to 20. While business-will 
occupy a considerable portion of the 
time of the men, their wives, sisters 
and daughters, who will accompany 
theto, Will have Considerable time on 
their hands, and that this may he 
spent pleasantly, thez Women's Com
mittee of Toronto, who are officially 
assisting in the entertainment tor the 
influx of visitors, have prepared a fine 
programme of entertainment, the set
ting of which will enable the women 
from all parts of the Dominion and 
the United States who will he guests 
or Toronto to upend their time pleas- 
antly and profitably during the daffi 
of their stay.

Beginning with Monday evening, 
the 4XW» women who are expected, 
will hive opportunity with the ro- 
tartans of wttneeetng the Grand Page
ant especially prepared tor the occas
ion. It wffl be prodneed before the 
Grand Stand of the Exhibition Ground 
capable of accbmmodntthg 16,000. The 
presentation promises to be most 
spectacular and Will Illustrate the 
history of Rotary. In addition there 
will be a"tottoO," the picturesero* 
musical ride and a brilliant display of 
fireworks. On Tuesday afternoon th# 
local Kiwanls Club will play the part 
of hosts. An early drive will be giv
en the ladles followed by a reception 
on the University Grounds; Hart 
House, the model building ter «fen in 
connection with the University will 
be inspected. In the evening Sunny- 
side Beach with its multifarious 
amusements will be visited. A space 
for dancing will be reserved and aqua
tic sports on the Bay will term an
other source of entertainment.

Wednesday afternoon will offer a 
musicale In the Metropolitan Church 
under the direction of Dr. Fricket 
who has continental reputation as 
Conductor of the great Mendelssohn 
Choir. A feature of the programme

ie calling of the roll be eus- 
durtog the session of the Sy- is still the main consideration of many people» and to

- We are now booking orders for_ smother 
limited quantity of SELECTED SMALL 
HOCKS (sent us on consignment), to Afrive 
pW'WJnona” from Montreal early nejA week, 
if . selling them at the same astonishingly 
if , Job as last shipment for prompt delivery

towww Budget and assessments for
56lesions for the Diocesan Mission 
mwe together with an estimate. .of 
expenditure In connection with the 
ChurOb’s work. The discussion Was 

«ûtiHnued until the closing hour at 
ffil30*Vhen the session was adjourn
ed until 8 o'clock. 

ffriWsj ‘ --------
—afternoon.

The session was resumed at 8 o'
clock when the discussion ■ on. the 

itesçÉtlve Committee’s Report with its 
’"appended resolutions was continued. 
The Report and Resolutions were 

rad Opted.
it Rev. Canon Bolt moved the second 
reeding of a hill to create a "Budget 

oFund.” After some discussion this 
iwas agreed . Bill was accordingly

We extend a cordial invitation to you to see these offerings and an inspection of 
entails tto obligation to buy. -«p

lines at reduced prices,

daninfe

ephone your order and avoid the ljkeli- 
f disappointment in securing your re- 
ents of this great Summer seller. ^ »

Rev. Canon Bolt moved the House 
.Into Committee of the whole to con- 

I aider the bill to create a "Budget 
Fund." Rev. J. Brinton moved and 
Rev. H. W. Facey seconded that the 
"Home and Foreign Mission Fund" 

t be not included In th.e Budget. This 
amendment was under discussion 

- when the closing hour arrived. It 
was accordingly moved and seconded 

? that the Committee rise, report pro- 
1 gress and ask leave to sit again. This 

the committee rose.

Cut PriceCut Pries

Queen Street
’Phone 393

Reg. 85c.Spring Blinds 
English Chintz ,, . . 
Art Sateen . .. ..
Chintz Cushions .. . . 
White Pillow Case* .. 
White Pillow Cases .. 
Pillow Shams ,
Bolster Cases .. .. .. 
Traded Centre Cloths 
Traced Runner» .. .. 
White Sheets .*. .. .
White Marcella Quilts 
White Marcella Quilts

Reg. 2.70 
Reg. £80 
Reg. 1.66 
Reg. £60 
Reg. 20c. 
. .Special 
Reg. 40c. 
Reg. 1.70 
Reg. 2.00 
Reg. 2.70 
Reg. 40c. 
Reg. 56c.

Soft Fett Hate ,. . .
Soft Felt Hats................ . .
Straw Hats .. .. .. .. .. *
Straw, Hats............. ..» .
White Handkerchiefs .... . 
Cord. Border Excelda Hkfs
Boston Garters ., , :..........
Tweed Caps .. .... . ♦ .. .
Tweed Caps ...... .... .
Tweed Caps .. ,. .
Braces.......... .. .. », ». ». .
Braces .. «. .. , « .. .. • • .

54c. yd,Reg. 60c.
49c. yd.Reg. 55c.

Reg. 2.60
Reg. 56c.being carried,

The House resumed.
Oil motion put and carried 

House adjourned.

Reg. 70c.
Reg. 85c.
Reg. 1.10 Whfl

bust,
turn.

Reg. 55c.EVENING SESSION.
The House resumed at 7.30. Prayers 

were read by the Preeident and on 
the House

stiàsss Reg. 46c.
Reg. 3.50 3.19 pr, PANT

• serv 
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Reg. 2.70 2.motion put and carried 
again went into Committee for the 
continuance of the Reg. 3.80 3.45debate on the 
creation of a Budget Fund Act. After, 
some discussion the amendment on 
being put was lost.

Rev. Canon Bolt moved that the 
tiouse rise and report the bill passed 
without amendment. . Agreed. The 
Committee arose, and the House re
sumed. . *. ;. ;.. 1 ■

Rev. Canon Bolt gavé notice Jhat 
be would on to-morrow move that 
this bill be read a third time and. 
passed. • .

Rev. Canon Bolt moved the second 
reading of the bill to amend Chapter 
XVII (Home and

at the headquarters of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht iClub. This will take 
the visitors across the Bay by ferry.

In addition the meetings of the Ro
tary members- are open, and it is ex
pected that the women will, as th*y 
usually do on such occasions, avail 
themselves of the opportunities offer
ed to learn details of the exceptional 
philanthropic work done through ont 
the year and the futare plans of Ro
tary in different parts of the world 
who win be represented at the big In
ternational gathering.
Members of the Women’s Auxiliary 

who wfll look after the 4,00ft. Women 
expected are: Mrs. Frank R. Little
field, chairman; Mrs. John J. Gibadn, 
vice-chairman; Mrs. Norman fcemmST- 

Staatou, Mrs.

Another New Shipment enables us to Reduce Prices on

W on - 1
SATURD AT, JUNE 28th, 

HAIG NUMBER.
o,in did Souvenir feator- ^ illustrated section 
photos of F, M. and La* 
Haig end Generals con 
nected with Royal New
tonndland Regiment Spe
cial articles. On sale t 

i bookstores and newsboy
A PRICE 25c. i
Bl juue24,4i

$1.10 Slip 4 oz. SlipsAll ColorsForeign Mission 
Fund) of the Constitution and Rules. 
This being seconded was agreed and 
the House went into Committee.
, After a lengthy discussion It was 

moved by Sir W. H. Horwood and 
seconded by the Hob. A. B. Morlne 
that the bill be referred to a Select 
Committee to be redrafted. The Com
mittee agreed.

It was moved, seconded and car
ried that the Committee rise and re
port progress and ask leave to sit 
again. The Committee rose and the 
House resumed. ■ *

Rev. Canon-Smsrrt asked leave to 
present the report of the Board of 
Missions. Leave waa granted. The 
report being read showed a total 

-collection during the Biennial period 
-of. $1593.38. This with the balance» 
on hand and to Bank Of $4,170.91 
brought the total of the Fund for 
this period to $5764.29. The expen
diture il1*-”^11 Society tor the 
propagation ot the Gospel to our 
oWn Missionary, the Rev. Ives Stock
er, ef toe Diocese ot Shantung, China, 

.was $2000.00, other expenses $133.90, 
aUotal expenditure of $2133.90, Ieav- 
jgg. a net balance In Bank and on 
haad-of $3630.38. St. Story'S Sunday 
School, Heart’s Content, he» j again 

, toto the diatinctloe of wlnntog thd 
' DSfiop’s Banner, as the schod con- 
tateattog the largest offering, $281.00,

HOSIERYNovelty ContiDress Goods
New and up-todate. -

Fancy Cotton Crepe#
Reg. 50c..........Sale Price 45c. yd.

Plain SBk Mnsttn.
Reg. 60c. .. . .Sale Price 56c. yd.

Fancy Voiles.
Reg. 60c..........Sale Price 52c. yd.

Fancy Voiles.
Reg. 66c. .. . -Sale Price 58c. yd.

Plain Shaded Cotton Voile». 
Reg. 66c. -. .. Sale Price 49c. yd.

Coloured Organdie.
Reg. 5&. ., . .Safe Price 48c. yd.

HAND
bead
Lavd
tassa
Reg

AB first quality; no seconds.

Ladies’1 Black Cotton.
Reg. 23c. >. .. Sale Price 19c. pr.

Ladies’ Brown Cotton.
Reg. 23c. .. . .Sale Price 19c. pr.

Ladies’ Black Silk.
37c. pr. v>

Ladies’ Coloured Silk.
Reg. 75c..........Sale Price 67c. pr.

Ladies’ Coloured Silk.
Reg. 1.50 .. . .Sale Price 1.32 pr.

Misses’ Champagne & Grey. 
Reg. 45c.......... Sale Price 37c. pr.

Child’s Fancy Top Socks.
Reg. 38c.......... Sale Price 32c. pr.
Gents’ Mercerised Half Hose. 

Reg. 38c.......... Sale Price 33c. pr.

ville, Mr». Harry O.
Mord en Nell son, Mrs. Windsor Bro
ker, Mrs. John M. Millar, Mrs. Nor
man W. ToveU, Mr». Howard C. 
Blatchford, Mr». Edgar W, Daul aid 
Mrs. Sidney McMteheel.

NOW
Reg. 1,66 1.49 
Reg. 2.65 243, 
Reg. 17c. 15c. 
.Reg. 33c. 2|6. 
Reg. 98c. 49e, 
Reg. 17c. 15c. 
Reg. 10c. 8| 
Reg. 23c. 146. 
Reg. 16c. 14c. 
Reg. 37c. 33c. 
Reg. 90c. 79c.
. .Special 1.65 

. .from 13c.

Beaded Bags 
Beaded Bags . .
Ear Rings ....
Ear Rings ..
Watch Chains 
Rings .. ..
Powder Puffs 
Powder Boxes 
Bracelets .. „>
Bracelets .. .,
Brackets ,.
Pearl Necklets .
Fancy Necklets 
Adjustable bracelets :f . .;j| 
Hair Clips .Reg. 17c. 1

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
4 j make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at price» that ate absolute
ly the fewest for first cfess work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water 8fc-»wiw

Imlti
bonnet
shape

Labrador Report

Grundy—Calm, dear; good sign of 
fish.

Flat Islands—No report received 
Domino—Calm, clear; good sign ef 

flfch. ' '
Be#!» jtorber—For «ml

plenty safmon ; step of fisfe 
Veaslew Island—Calm .hazy; sign at 

fish. L-

This is what the New Government intends doing. 
Ve have been doing this for 25 years, a» g
"essing and Dyeing iszour sole business. We devote 

• entire time to it and-therefore we can give you 
ter satisfaction than you can get elsewhere. Owing 
ne growth of our business we have had to remove 

> lafxer premises on the opposite side of the street 
JoTS2-!?£P- A. V. Duffy), which gives u» ample room, 
e use the first flat, shop and showroom; second flat, 
pairing and pressing rooms ; third flat, dyeing and 
novating.

We would like you .to see some of our work before 
Tiding elsewhere; ah prices reduced since the New 
ear. Cleaning Orders given our first and personal 
tomtfon. A rash job is omr specialty. We call fee 
oods and deliver them in two .hours, if necessary. 

Suits Pressed while you wait; a nice dressing room to 
-heage in. We over one hundred pressing
rders daily. In addition to Cleaning had Pressing, 
re clean and shape hats.

Gents’ Suits Dry Cleaned-—Hats Gleamed, 
ladies’ Costumes Dry Cleaned—Suits Renovate*. 
Ladies* and Gents’ Suit» Dyed. Blue Serge restored

Matant, Reé. 2.00 : - Sate Price 1.79 yd,
, J Fancy Rétine.

Reg. W , . , Snife Price 88c. yd
McMurdo’s Store News,

Grand Falla coming second with att 
rtihae* ot $26L9o.

."Rev. Canon Smart moved that the 
report be receive» ea* adopted. Thla 
being seconded, it wa» . agreed.

: Sûtj/k'-o*clock the House rose on

BoncOla Beauty Products are b«- 
eomtng mere pepgtor, am* are now 
be tog chosen ae the bat means for 
keeping the skin smooths and clear, 
The BeecBla treatment clears the 
complexion, gives It colour, rebuild»

pores, removes pimples sod HMk- 
heads. Try a BemeSht day Pack. Price 
Pots, $2.00; Tubes, $1.35. '
. Brushes Mtto For regular dally 
mw as a Invigerating touto P*t In 
your first aroenja*’ cup et tea or 
coffee- m macl eg wOl Be oa a ton 
cent piece. Taken tie* way Ktatas 
Sato» are qxOto tnen.il am Price 76c

ils tor Haig 
ebrations

Child’» Feur Stray Sandals . .Reg. 2.76 Now 2.49
Chold’s Flag Oxfords.............Reg. L55 Now 1.35
ChBtfs'WMte Stn» Shoes . Reg. £30 New L15 
Misse»’ White Strap Shoes . .Reg. 2.7Q Now 2.47 
Ladled One Strap Shoes <, ..Reg. 2l60 Now 225
Invictus Boots & Shoes.................. ... .Special 19.49
Beys’ Ta» Calf Beets .*. .. . .Reg 4^0 New 3.75

Union Jai 
Army & ]

from 4^7 each.
with Uw BU- 4c. each.

Cariben 27c. each.
BX. election results.

VAIJCOtmnt, ac.. June 25. 
rt George RMlng Is still In doult- 
■eports last night made no change. 
I* standing of the parties In the- 
Étial elections, 2Û Liberals, 2 Ia- 

Indepeadent, 6. 
a, and 17 C<*- 

The absentee vote Is now

Flags en
Flags on 4c. each

Ribbon 7c. yd.
Bburatoeoriginal color.

to sLiberals,1

trifle», heartburn, etc.of speculationPRESSER and DYE ma* It’Phone22 New Gower Street. results to a number
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a greater degree le shopping

Now is the time to buy them
BATHDKpCAPS—In assorted colors, /TfS. 

all fancy, diving sliade, trimmed 
with boire and Marguerites. 99- T5 .. f 
Reg. 40c. Special.............. J4,C* VX

BAThiSft'PIITS—In Black Jersey, «I 
trimmed with Orange, Saxe,. Grim- jkjrtBl \ 
son and White; round neck, skirt \
style; sires 36 to 44. Reg. (M 1 Q \
$1.35 for .. .. .. wl»lv

BATHING SHOES—In Black 
and White and all Black; 
indispensable to bathers ; 
laced e$ylé. Spe- A A- M

clal ...... ... .. SJCe
BATHING BOOTS * ..aced g

style in either Black or r~'
White; very tidy and really ,2
necessary for the seaside; I < L

“SS". rMT 6fc \ 1/f
MISSES’ BATHING SUITS— Al / J

To fit 6 to 14 years ; they f
come in Black and Navy, V nmtr—7 J..., r. I. I_
neck, short sleeve, trimmed *S 7f I ?------ «
with Sake, Crimson and * '• Ttf * * ~'
White, Reg. to 90c. 74- r
Special................. I»C. f "

Worthy of the Importance of the Occasion 
A Mighty Sale-Offering Unlimited Scope
tor those Patronising It. Every Dept. Contributes

FOR ONE ENTIRE WEEK ~m
næ

ma ‘in |hr-_| Bringiiig them in closer contact with this vast Storehouse of
*' vvêMë U*s «* urvsfi worth-while values. An occasion to get personally acquainted 
Oceanian for those with the Store, and to reap in the benefits accruing from sbop-

ping in its various Departments. Come! Bairdwards! The ser
ifletting the City vice of the Store is at your disposal.

ssesS'

Table Damasks Cotton CrepesShantung Silks New Chintz
Take home some of these lovely 

plain Cotton Crepes; choice of Blue, 
Pink, Yellow, Maize, Lavender and 
White; 80 inches wide. Sale Price

The Universal Silk for distinctive 
shirtwaists, men’s top shirts, child
ren’s dresses, curtains, etc.; It wears. 
A special range now at....................

Beautiful rich patterned Bullish 
Chintz, bird and fruit design ; large 
patterns ; 50 inches wide; a most ser
viceable Chintz. Special ..................

TABLE DAMASKS—486 yards of Pure 
White Table Damasks, 66 inches 
wide; assorted patterns. Value tor 
90c. yard. For this Sale ..............

55SS5S5

Orders B Gentlemen !
The New

Straw Hats
Ever in the lead with CONSIDER

Opportunities for the Thrifty
the sayings Involved in 
the following items in

GIBLS’ MIDDIES—Some pretty ones in 
Pink and Saxe Poplin, V neck, sailor 
collar, long sleeves and pocket, fit-, 
ting 3 to 5 years. Regular 9Q_ 
$1.10. Special.............................. •

JUMPERS—A very fine range of them in 
White Voiles and Spot Muslins; 38 to 46 
bust, round neck, Peter Pan collar, 
turn-over cuffs, long sleeves. PI ÇQ
Special.......................................

PANTY DRESSES—Very becoming .very 
• serviceable little Panty Dresses for girls 

from 2 to 6 years; coloured Linen make, 
Pink, Saxe, Sand and Tan, with colour- 

sleeves. To AO-

LADIES GLOVES— 
Imitation Suede; a 

good imitation, in 
shades of Beaver, Grey, 
Coating and Brown; 2 
dome wrist. 7Ç— 
Our Special .. « »,c*
FABRIC GLOVES— 

Gauntlet wrist Gloves 
in a beautiful Suede 
fabric; shades of Putty 
and Grey; elastic wrist, 
fancy embossed. Our 
Special .. ... QÇ-

await you, to-day
The popular Boater( shape—nptfting more be 

coming for the season, they’re right from Lon 
don, easy fitting,, tight in .weight and light it 
price . We offer them atDress Goods

$1.60- $2.50, $3.00GINGHAMS—Great display of Fancy Check 
Ginghams, suitable for Dresses, Romp
ers, Overalls, etc.' Marked down OO

SILK HOSE—Plain seamless Silk and 
Wool Hosiery of the better grade, in 
Beaver, Fawn, Grey, Black and Ç9 ‘)Q 
White. Reg. $2.60. Special ..

SILK HOSIERY—Seamless, plain, fast 
Black Silk Hosiery, with Lisle top, too 
and heel; $1.50 value. Special %

Youths' sizes

BOYS’ STRAW HATS—Smart style, rolled leaf 
in White Straw, nice for little chaps.SILK EIOLÉNE—36 inch in shades of 

Taupe, Dove, Dark Green and Brown: 
very beautiful Dress material. Ç9 40
Reg. $2.50 yard for..................

CREAM SERGE—54 inch Cream Wool 
Dress Serge ; makes a nice Summer 
Skirt. Regular $1.50. Special

LUSTRE—A piece of 44 inch Champagne 
shade Dress Lustre; a shade that looks 
well and a material that wears, Ç1 A 4 
well. Reg. $1.60. Special 

SCOTCH PLAIDS—38 inch Union Plaids, in 
nice colour mixtures; value for Ç9
60c. yard. Special ................. ,, OvCe

KIMONA CREPE—Beautiful coloured flor
al patterns on Pink ground ; very dainty 
looking. Regular 66c. value. C7
Special.............  ............... . .. D/C.

DRESS VOILES—Quite a range of them in 
light, medium and dark fancy mixtures ;

, 36 inches wide; 35c. value. 40 
Special the yard.........................: faDC.

65c. 85c. $1.10ed pipings, short
clear at.............

PLAITED SKIRTS—Suitable style to wear 
with middy blouse; they come in White 
Jean, with body; to fit 6 to 10 Ç1 AO 
years. Reg. $2.80. Special .. V**vO 

COMBINATIONS—Ladies’ fine Tobrilco 
Combinations, square neck, shoulder
straps, umbrella legs; sizes 34 fl*1 9A 
to 44. Ree. $1.50 suit. Special 

INFANTS’ DRESSES — Pretty little nR 
models in White Lawn and Bmbroid- 1 ^ 
ery, to fit 6 to 12 months ; long ^ 
sleeved, trimmed with lace and in- 
sertion

LISLE GLOVES—
Light texture Gloves, 

all White; elbow length, 
nice for Sundays or 
special occasions. For 
this Sale .. ..
» - M » ■ —t, - -
SILK GLOVES—

Elbow length Black 
and White Silk Gloves, 
reinforced At points of 
wear. $2.00 value. Sale 
Price .. Cl fiû

NOBBY CArS—Light and Dark TweedSOFT FElTS—An inexpensive line of 
mixtures ; one-piece or quartered 
crowns, banded and plain backs; 
satin lined. Special.. .'. Qj)

LIGHTER UNDERWEAR—^nd 
Cream Balbriggan Shirts and Pants, 
long and short sleeve shirt, knee 
and ankle length pants ; 34 to 46 
size. Special, the gar- CO 
ment .. ...... ..

SOCKS—Ribbed and plain Cashmere 
Socks ; an excellent weight. 7A- 
Special at . .................

ing shape. Special .. .. gg 2Q
SOFT FÊLTS^-Âno'ther line of Dark 

Brovn and Dark Grey Soft Felts, 
silk lined with black cord ribbon 
band. Our Special .. .. £5

“POBUSKNIT” UNDERWEAR — De
lightfully cool; comes in pure 
White, long and short sleeves, knee 

.and ankle length pants. 9Q-
The garment...................... . • *r',e

FANCY HOSIERY—Beautiful fancy mix
tures in fancy ribbed Silk and Wool 
Hosiery; very fashionable. Ç9 1 C 
Regular $2.30. Special .. .. «PA..AU 

PLATED SILK HOSE—Ladies’ reinforced 
plain seamless plated Silk Hosiery, In 
shades of Nude, Tan; Castor, 1 1A 
Oyster, etc.; $1.25 value.-Special V J»*V 

SILK HOSE—Silk leg Hosiery, in shades 
Nude, Nigger, Coating, Putty, Orey, 
Peach, Sunset, White and Black. 90 —
Dollar value. Special ................. * OL.

“RAINBOW” HOSE—So-called from the 
Innumerable pretty shades it comes in. 
Silk through and through .with Lisle 
top, toe and heel; $2.50 value. Ç9 OA 
Special.......................................

pin tucks. 0| |A
Special............................. w 1 • A D

GIRLS’ NIGHTGOWNS — In White 
Lawn, embroidery trimmed, round 
neck, short sleeves; to fit 2 to 10 
years. Special ,. . « .. ., 4^, BOYS’ WHITE SUITS—Becoming style for boys 

from 3 to 7 years, - belted with fancy Blue 
Striped Collar and Tie. Special ÿ j gg

BOYS* COMBINATIONS—The finest of White Check 
Nainsook Combination Underwear, knee length; 
sleeveless; 28 to 34- sizes, yte Suit gg^

SAILOR BLOUSES—Striped Galatea Blouses, with 
Navy collar. White braided edge; ip fit PI 4Q 
'4 to 7 years. Special •• •«§*>'t •• w*»vv

KHAKI PANTS—Just right for knockabout wear ; 
they come in a strong Drill make, open kneê 
style; to fit 4 to 8 years. Reg. 75c. Ill 
pair. Special................ ............................  ‘xvC.

FRENCH NIGHTGOWNS—Chick af
fairs in beautiful French Nainsook; 
round and V neck, coloured' ribbon 
bow, beautifully embroidered. Reg. 
$2.20. Special................. G| QQ

HAND BAGS — Stylish affairs in 
beaded effect; Steel GreV, Jade, 
Lavender, Royal, Saxe and Navy; 
tassel finish; the newest. £| CQ 
Reg. $2.00 for.............. «PA.UJ

Imitation Panama Hats, light, shapely, becoming 
bonnet shape, with coloured bands, black bands, Sailor 
shape as well. Special .. .......................». .. ..

Rare ValuesCharming
VOILE DRESSES

On Sale
for the Summer BrideCombine in this

Ladles’ Coloured Voile Dresses, round, V and square 
neck styles, sizes 36 to 44; shades that are popular: 
Maize, ade. Lavender, Tomato, Brown, Rose and Navy; 
showing White Lace and Organdie collars, short sleeves. 
Regular $8.00. Special .. .. ». ». » » .. .. • • ,»*.»• a .

LADIES’ SHOES—Natty Laced Black Kid 
medium or Cuban ' heels, rubber tipped.
sizes 3 to 7. Special.................................. 1

LACED SHOES—In Dark Tan, Laced style, blunt too, 
perforated finish, rubber heel, Cuban 499 CO
styling. Special .. .. t. .. ............ -.. $D»DO

STRAP SHOES—Very neat ■ looking Footwear In Pa
tent Leather and fine Kid, Black or Tan, the Patent 
showing Grey and Tan backs ’,two-tone effect; 
single strap style; perforated finish. 09 CO
Special............................... .. ................. DD.OO

KNICKEB HOSE—Fine Wool make, showing 
a rib finish, real English style, smart tor 
Golf and all sport wear. Tils Une 7 A
Special at............................................Dl./U

LACED SHOES—Two-tone effect» in dainty Summer 
Footwear, Patent leather vamp and Fawn back, 
semi-pointed toe, medium heel; dressy. Fi QQ 
Special...................................... ».....................

TAN SHOES—Dark Tàn, light weight Calf Laced Shoes, 
perforated outline, much admired, medium heel, 
rubber-tipped ; sizes 3 to 7. Special (M |Q

Shoes,FANCY
TEA CLOTHS—Linen Crash Tea Cloths, 34 x 

34 size worked with coloured silk embroffer
ings, most uncommon looking. Reg. Ç9 C7 
$3.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday 4

TABLE RUNNERS—Oblong shape Tapestry 
Covers for side tables, 19 j 48 size, nicely 
blended sahdes, everlasting wear. Ç4 QQ 
Reg. $3.25. Friday, Saturday A Men. VO.TO 

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Embroidered and hem. 
stitched White Linen Runners, 1316 x 52 
size, very dainty. Regular $L10. QQ_
Special............. .. ................... OQK»

PILLOW SLIPS—Plain White Cotton Pillow 
Slips, with a hemstitched edge, 33 inches long, 
strong and serviceable ones. Friday, CA-
Saturday and Monday, each..............

CENTRES—Light Linen shade Centres, shape 
16 x 22, worked in coloured silks. 07
Dollar value for.................................. . OIK.

TRAY CLOTHS—Exhibiting pretty embroider
ing, hemstitchings and openwork, 16 x 23 size, 
made on good grade White Linen. d*| AC 
Regular $1.60 for .. . - •• wA.’XO

SERVIETTES—8 dozen of good quality hemmed 
White l Damask Table Napkins, 18 x 18 size 
Reg. value for 33c. each. Friday, 97-
Saturday and Monday............ ...

TEA CLOTHS—These come In service-giving 
White Damask 42 x 44 size, hemstitched bor
der, last you tor years. Reg. $3.25 »9 7Q

STRAP SHOES—Pretty openwork Shoes, in Black 
tent leather, cool Summer footwear, medium ÇJ 
heel, strap style; size 4 to 6. f 

LACED SHOES—Soft Black Kid 8 
broad toe, low heel; sizes 3 to 
foot comfort. Special................

for elderly li
assured COLOURED CASEMENTS—60 

Wide; shades of Green. Nai 
Pink, with coloured rose hi 
note the width. Special, .
the yard .. .. .................jig

BOLSTER CASES — English 
Bolster Cases, of the serv 
kind, linen buttoned. Reg.
$1.30 for.............  V

CUSHION COVERS—Very sent 
Linen Crash Cushion Covet 
broidered in coloured silks; 
stitched border. Reg. Q
$1.26 for........................

MADRAS MUSLIN—34 inch 
Madras Muslins; and they ar< 
ties; plain or wave edge; "m 
fectlve hangings, and easy to 
again; >4 pieces on sale

heavy weight, 60 inches Q9 9Q 
wide. Reg. $2.60 for .. SCt.UO 

BLINDS—36 inch Opaque Green
Shades, some with lace, others with 
insertion end. Complete QQ-
with fittings............   .. .. vOQ.

CHINTZ CUSHIONS—Plump Circular 
Shape Cushions, in nice looking 
Chints patterns ; nice for any room, 
porch or lawn. Reg. (PO AC
$2.30 for........................ d>£.VV

CASEMENT CLOTHS—In deep Cream 
shade; very strong twill finish ; 36 
inches wide ; unusually low priced. 
Friday, Saturday Sc Monday, 99- 
yard .« •• • • ». • » • • •» vav*

Mondayvalue-

>' > >' ;♦
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-READ BY EVERYBODYTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER

COAST AND FORTUNE BAY STEAMSHIP 
gpgM SERVICE.

fht for the above route per S.S. PORTIA for 
Énnentioned ports of call will be accepted at 
Eed to-day, Thursday, from 9 ajm. to 5 
L Mary’s, St. Joseph’s, Marystown, Burin, 
îiènce, Fortune, Grand Bank, Belleoram, 
iques, English Harbor, Harhor Breton, 
Hand, Hermitage, ■ Gaultois, .Push” -nigh, 
s Harbor, Francois, LaHune, Ramea, Burgeo, 
Rose Blanche, Port aux Basques, 
for the following ports in Fortune Bay, via

may seem strange but this Company has been doing just
that thing for a quarter of a century.

We pay for all injuries, $25.00 weekly or $5,000 for loss of 
life, at an annual premium of only $16.00 which is thirty cents
per week.

At tills cost what business man can afford to be without it? 
You may never need it, but if -you play with Fate, you may 1m 
caught napping.

It costs only five cents a day while you're o.k. to glvo y cat., 
$36.00 a week when that injury happens. e\ v..„

WE HATE PAID TOTAL CLAMS OF *97,000#)®.

June 26th, ex S. S. Silvia

U. S.: FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACET, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

Boxes Table Apples
is an old Axiom. Next Week is Haig WeekjSax Onions

We advise the use of a Good Ti We are specially equipped for all your
Boxes Can. Creamery 
Sides Amer. Leather 
Boxes Twin Qieese

wants in our Gents’ Furnishing Depart
ment
Special Range of Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear; all 

Wash Suits—ILCrt, sizes for men—75c. & 90c
Garment.

SPECIAL JOB LINE OF MEN’S SOX, in all colors...................t9c.
All Wool Cashmere Sex; all High Grade Botany Wool ..... 

colors—SOe. Cashmere Sox—60c. pair.
SPECIAL JOB LINE OF MEN’S jLISLE SUPERIOR QUALIT^^

See Our Selection of Gents’ Wonderful Range of Gents’ 
Ties, at 26c. Ties—iOc.

SPECIAL JOB LINE OF RONS’ ELASTIC BELTS . !............. 20e.
Men’s Summer Caps Soft Collars, Stripes and

65c. Plain—26c.
SPECIAL LINE" OF GENTS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, new shades

*LS5.
A New Range of Plain color . Men’s Summer Caps 

Gingham Shirts with soft Newest- Designs—*1.25.
collars to match—*L75.

SPECIAL LINE OF MEN’S BRACES—JOB ....
Mall Orders Promptly Attended to.

and we know of no better than

BRICK’S
Brick’s Tasteless is a wonderful nerve tonic 

and blood builder that we gladly recommend.
If you have no appetite, and feehtired, no en

ergy for anything, try a bottle of BRICK’S and 
see how quickly it will help and improve your 
condition.

You can purchase a bottle of this excellent 
tonic at nearly every store in the country.

Government Railway,

GEO. NE A L Price $1.20 per bottle
Limited. 40c. pair.

Water St. East 
’Phone 17

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264 Dr. Stafford & Son

(Sole Agents for Newfoundland) 
Duckworth Street and Theatre HiH.

Island, Rigolet, Indian Hr., Smokey, White Bears, 
Emily Hr., Horse Hr., Holton, Sloop Cove, Cape Harri
son, Ragged Islands, Long Tickle, Iron Bound Islands, 
Macovik, Allik, Tumavick.

JH.-—Steamer will call at the following ports but 
will not take freight from St. John’s: Harbor Main, 
Brigus, Cupids, Bay Roberts for first two trips only. 
Harbor Grace, Carbonear, Trinity, Catalina, King’s 
Cove, Wesleyville, Twillingate.

PASSENGER NOTICE:—The S.S. SAGONA will 
sail from Dry Dock Wharf daylight Saturday. Pas
sengers must be on board Friday night.

PASSENGER NOTICE—Time of sailing of S.S. 
SAGONA will be advertised later.

STANYLFootwearFamous English Fix that house or leak with

Gearoid Roofing
Made by $

THE RUBBER01D COMPANY, LIMITED
PRICE:

3-PLY WITH CEMENT AND NAILS
$3.25 ROLL.

SOLD BY

GEAR & CO., Lid.
340 WATER STREET.

(DISINFECTANT FLUID)

EmgaaEmmamBMmnNon-caustic and perfectly soluble with watgr, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.

Contains 16-17 p.c. Tar Acids.
FORMULA:

By special arrangement with Messrs. H. E. Stevenson & Co., 
Manufacturing Chemists, London, England. 

Contractors to H. M. Government.
Established 1880.

Awards: London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna.

THE STANDARD MFG. CO.. LIMITED.
-i? i ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

CROSS LINE
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S.

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR JULY.
From New York From St. John’s

at 11 a.m. v at 12 o’clock, noon
June,2Sth............................ ROSALIND...............................July 5th
July 6th................................. SILVIA................................. July 12th
July 12th ,..  ..................... ROSALIND ..  ....................July 19th
July. 19th  .................... . . .SILVIA  ..........................July 26th
July 26th .. .;............. ..ROSALIND .. ... .......................Aug. 2nd

Ladies and Gentlemen* secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year. .

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

ADVICE $!
Is wfefllu are entitled to when investing in Liff 

Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 

Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together . >

CALL AND SEE ME,

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

380WN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.
oct9,tu,tlM

WALL PAPERS! * THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six months’

stop-over privileges.

LATEST SPRING WALL DECORATIONS
NOW SHOWING!F. SMALLWOOD BO WRUNG 4 COMPANY. 17 Battery Place, New Tort, 

General Agents.

G. S* CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD,
1, HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLB.
| Agents. Agents,

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St John’s.

Newest colouring in Tapestry, Chintz and all- 
over patterns ; also, Plain, Semi-Plain, Over-Prints and 
Mottled Effects.

Genuine Bargains in Plain Ingrains, Crepes, Oat
meals and Harmonellas. Prices from 25c. So 70c. 'y,- 

Large assortment of Flat and Applique Freezes, 
Borders,- and Binders to match.
Cold Water Paste Powder...................... . .. . .20c. Ib.
Vitrophone (beautiful Art Glass Designs). . .25c. yd.

aprl2,tt

$03001»

Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 
Betting is , .

McGrath BrothersBELTINGCAMEL MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.
WINONA sails from Montreal on June 21st, 

im Charlottetown on June 24th for St. John's,
THE WALL PAPER STOÏŒ.

“CAMEL HAÏR” BELTING 
is made only by

F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER.

aprl7,2m,th.a
55555

THE AMERICAN TAILOR! Freight Space, Rates, etc., apply to
E CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD, 

McGill Street, Montreal, or 
lRVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents
$B,W,th,f________ ■ ._________________

ClothesA total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded!

made to your measure, show all the innovations, the 
correct fashions, the cleverest designing, the world's 
material, the most, expert tailoring.

COME AND GET THE BENEFIT.

W. P. SHORTALL,
St John’s, ilfld.BECOME A USER TO-DAY ! NOTICE !

BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N.S.—ST.

P.OJ*. 446. THONE 477.

J Other Reddaway Products are:
“CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE.

AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.
STEAM HOSE.

“CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

N’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, N.S.
Steel Steamship “SABLE L” will
Boston..................  ,2 p.m. June 17th July

....................................... .7 a.m. June 19th July 3rd
ax............... 2 pan. June 20th July 4th
in's .. .... midnight June 22nd July 6tn
)hn’s.................................... .2 p.m. June 24th July 8th
Sydney .. ...................  .8 a.m. June 26th July 10th
Sydney.............................. 2 p.m. June 26th July 10|b
:............................................. 2 p.m. June 27th July Uth
ax :. .... .V ..2 p.m. June-28th July 12th

afloat ex. Briton CABBAGE
CABBAGE.

GES—252s, 216s, 176s.
APPLES—125 138.

i AN AS.
(P.E.I.)WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd July 14th

’PHONE 1830.
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